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burrill national bank, 
WitcM n Uadi San” 
* EUSW0RTH. MIRE. 
Start the new year right by paying all your 
bills by check on the BURRILL NATIONAL j 
BANK—don't cling to the onbusinesg-Uke 
money order, or worn still, borrowing the 
other fellow’s check. With us your money 
is perfectly safe, and we are now paying 
2%% on daily balances of $5oo and over. 
Call, phone er write, end we will ooulder it a privilege to answer. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK. 
, ._.—f 
SELL 
YOUR 
REAL 
ESTATE. 
We will sell for you. 
We will rent for you. 
We will buy for you. 
We will certify the title. 
We write all kinds of ic 
Write us and we will callc Halt!}. 
C. W & Fn..oON, 
nil National Rank Bldg.. 
Main Strict. Ellsworth, Ml. 
FOR SALE 
>10 feet (4 ton I situate on south side and at loot »f Sea street. Northeast Harbor, 
Ida in'. Tills lot of land la on the shore and title g.ven to low.waler ma> k. 
II. W. Carr property. Water street. Acres of Laud west side High street. Kllswortb. Me. 
Farm with buildings In good repair. Acres flue shore property. Fast Hluehlll. Me. 
One 1 1-2 story house newly shingled and iwlnted New stable 241X2. New hennery ua«2 
nil,, sores of laud murenrl-se all free from locks, with never-falling well of water at the 
,i,v,r Wood-house and earrUge-rtonse eopueeted wli h the hnuee; cuts Bee tons of hay. This 
very desirable lueollon for suianu'r home, or for a market garden, being easily acassible 
•n'n..r Harbor markets. Situated at Lainolne, Maine, aomtt two miles Bum V. u. Coaling 
station. 
At a bargain—Ibe dfiaou Flood homestead at Burry, about .'A acres; I 1 2 story dwelling 
suit stable. *PPl> to O. W. h F. L. Mason. 
M. E. HOLMES INSURANCE AOENCY, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
REPRESENTS THE LARGEST AND OLDEST COMPANIES. 
Risks written under the most fnvorable policy conditions, losses 
promptly and equitably adjusted, rates as low as 
any Agency in the County. 
( ALL VS VP VflKX YOVR POLICY 18 ABOVT EXPIRING. 
O. W. TAPLEY, 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Watches and Clocks. 
Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton 
and other makes of American 
watches in gold and gold-filled 
cases. Can supply demand for; 
watches from #1 to $50 or 
more. 
A useful present is a clock. 
They keep tally on the flight 
of time. From Si upwards. 
j Silver Ware. Fountain Pens. 
; wmiis. User warn. .. inker's, Waterman’s Ideal. 
I » Rresi MMMity. I carry a large aa- 
i -xunent «f the beet makes. Moore’s non-breakable, 
'«o> would prefer sterling sll»er. Aiken & Lambert Co. Mer- i .heir purse la not long enough to *h“«i*og- cantile, from enCiBro*. Star teand, sod the cele- brnted Oneida Community Ulmr-plMed 
wnife (The latter is the best on the 91 up to 95. marfet. It coin n little more, but 
wears longer.) _ 
vabiptv Nt°JELT,E5 W °!*EAT The largest assortment in VARIETY. They seem as popular to- 
day as six j ears ago. Ellsworth. 
__ __ 
PRICES REASONABLE. !^ETToNEsKD 
A. W. GREELY, Ellsworth. 
When SI.OO a week 
puts an 
EDISON 
in your home, isn’t it 
selfish to deprive your 
family of this great $ 
pleasure? 
Luet 
full Information about our easy terms. 
STAPLES PIANO A Ml JO. 
lUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NBW IDVRRTlSRMRim THIS WIKI. 
In bankruptcy—Eat James E Burgess. 
Admr notice—1st Dyer P Jordan 
Probate notice—Eat Tobias L Roberts et als. 
Mrs L J Bragdon—Cape lost. 
Admr notice—Eat Wm B Quimby. 
Exec notice—Eat Alexander Bobertoff. 
Dr G T Holt—Eve* Ight specialist. 
Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co—An- 
nual meeting. Probate notion--Bet 8arah D McAllister. 
Bankrupt notice—Est Tyler W Carlisle. 
J A Haynee—Casta market. 
Portlard: 
Eastern Argus Pub Co. 
0CHBDULV OP MAILS 
AT ILtlWom POUT-opPlCS. 
Tn tfri OH, 7, 1§07. 
■AILS RICI1VRU. 
Pbom WueT-7.il a m, l.asand «.0Spm. 
Prom East-1107am. It05, J.Mand 1042pm. 
MAIL CLOSUS AT POtl«.PWTOU. 
Gome East—sad a m, 4 and sjs » m 
Gotro WR8T-11A&, 11 JO am, 5 SO and Spa. 
No Sunday mall. 
Miss Sophia Walker arrived boat 
from Boston Monday. 
H. W. Dunn, jr.f has returned to hii 
studies at Bates college. 
Lygoniulodge, F. and A. M., will work 
the second degree this evening. 
Arthur L. Higgins, of Boston, formerly 
of this city, is in the city for a few days. 
Mrs. F. O. Allinson, of Providence, R. I., 
arrived to-day for a visit with her parents, 
Chief Justice Emery snd wife. 
Officers of Wm. H. H. Rice post and 
relief corps were installed st the Knights 
of Columbus hall Monday evening. 
The next meeting of the literature club 
will be with Miss Annie F. Mullan on 
Tuesday, Jan. 28, instead of on Jan. 27. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Ellsworth loan and building asso- 
ciation will be held next Monday evening. 
The officers of Donsqua lodge, K. of P., 
will be installed Wednesday evening, Jan. 
22, by D. O. C. E. C. Osgood. Refresh- 
ments will be served. 
The John Rernick house on Hancock 
tlreet has been sold by Wellington Has- im, o Mrs. Susan A. Moseley, of Marl- 
boro, who will occupy it. 
One of the waste-ways in the dam was 
cloeed last week and filled w ith concrete. 
It is expected to have the other closed 
to-day. This will complete the harness- 
ing of the river. 
Weill ogtoti Hulim Has pure baaed of 
J. A. Peters and H. W. Cushman all the 
wood cut on the new lake site on the east 
side ol the river, between the new dam 
and the old Hopkins mill. 
The concert by the University ol Maine 
glee and mandolin club, under the 
auspices of the high school lyceum, will 
take place at Hancock hall to-moriow 
evening. A dance will follow. 
Capt. Perry Alley, of the schooner James 
Boyce, was called home by the death of 
his mother. Capt. W. P. Woodward has 
taken command of the Boyce, and will 
load at Philadelphia lor Boaton. 
The Ellsworth festival chorus will meet 
tor rehearsal to-morrow evening at Man- 
ning hall. Word has been received from 
Mr. Chapman that he hopes to meet the 
Ellsworth chorus early in February. 
Miss Gertrude Bragdon, after a short 
visit here and at Lamoine, has returned to 
Houlton. She has bought out the interest 
of her late partner, Miss Adelle M. Rich, 
in the millinery business, and will con- 
tinue the business alone. 
Joseph A. Gott, of Surry, aged sixty- 
four years, died Monday at Durham, 
where he was visiting hia brother, Amos C. 
B. Gott. The remains were brought here, 
and taken to his former home at Otter 
Creek to-day for interment. 
According to present plans, the grand 
master of the grand lodge of Maine, F. 
and A. M., will be in Ellsworth Thursday 
evening of next week, to perfect the con- 
solidation of Lygonia and Esoteric lodges. 
Officers of the new lodge w ill be elected 
and installed. 
The regular meeting of the Kebekah 
sewing club will be held at Odd Fellows 
hall, Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 21. A good 
attendance is deBired. The supper com- 
mittee is as follows: Miss Lizzie Foster, 
Mrs. Clifton Woodward, MrB. Maud 
Floyd and Mrs. Smith. 
Arrangements are being made for the 
installation of officers of Blanquefort 
commandery, K. T., to take place Monday 
evening, Jan. 27. There will be a ban- 
quet at 6.30, followed by a musicale. The 
installation will take place at 8 o’clock, 
and this in turn will be followed by danc- 
ing and cards. 
The union services inaugurated last 
week for the week of prayer, are being 
continued through this week. The meet- 
ing to-night will be at the Congrega- 
tional vestry. The meeting tomorrow even- 
ing will be at the Baptist vestry, Mr. 
Mathews, and Friday evening’s meeting at 
the same place, Mr. Hendee. 
Acadia chapter, R. A. M., has elected 
the following officers: Arno W. King, 
high priest; John F. Kuowlton, king; 
Martin M. Moore, scribe; Harvard C. Jor- 
dan, captain of the host; Albert L. 
Witham, P. 8.; Marks Hertz, royal arch 
captain; A. W. Greely, treasurer; W. H. 
Dresser, secretary; A. W. Greely, trustee. 
The joint committee to which was re- 
ferred the shoe factory matter at the 
meeting of the board of trade Monday 
evening, held a meeting immediately after 
the board meeting, and got together twice 
yesterday. No definite announcement of 
results can yet be made, but the committee 
will use every endeavor to bring about the 
opening of the factories. 
Blanquefort commandery, K. T., has 
elected officers as follows: Eben K. Whit- 
taker, eminent commander; Martin M. 
Mo<fce, generalissimo; John 0. Whitney, 
captain of the guard; J. A. Haynes, senior 
warden; H. C. Jordan, junior warden; T. 
E. Hals, prelate; Edward F. Robinson, 
treasurer; William H. Dresser, secretary; 
A. W. King, trustee. 
Senator Hale hole company will have its 
annual reunion and banquet at the ban- 
quet room in Odd Fellows hall Thursday 
evening, Jan. 10. All members and ex- 
metubers of the company are entitled to 
be ilreaent, and all chiefs and assistants 
under wham they has* served in the lire 
departments are' Invited. It is expected 
about forty will be present. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Roberts, of Port- 
land, annOMCS the engage merit of-their 
daughter, Lillian May, to Arthur Walton, 
of An bom. This announcement ia of 
late east in Ellsworth and Sorry, where 
Miaa' Roberta and her sister Isabel made 
many friends last summer. Both are well 
known in the mosical circles of Portland 
—Mila Lillian aa pianist. Miss Isabel as a 
vooalist. The Misses Roberta are nieces 
of Charles H. Grindsl, of this city, and 
haw many relatives in Sorry. 
Arrangements have been completed for 
the district convention of Odd FellcWs to 
be held at Odd Fellows hall Friday. The 
convention will be called to order at 1JK 
p. sa. In the afternoon the initiatory de- 
gree will be worked by Brooklin lodge, 
and the first degree by Bluehill lodge. 
Supper will b-' served at 6 o'clock. In the 
evening the second degree will be 
worked by Bar Harbor lodge and the 
third by Winter Harbor lodge. At mid- 
night another supper will be served. 
After considering several propositions 
for a change of location of the lodge- 
rooms, the Beveral masonic bodies have 
decided to remain where they are in the 
Manning block, but extensive alterations 
and improvements will be made. While 
the detailed plans of changes have not 
yet been mido, it is proposed to take the 
entire upper floor of the building, in- 
cluding the large hall over the Franklin 
street extension. The hall and banquet 
room may be moved to the rear, and club- 
rooms provided between the hall and the 
lodge-rooms. 
Fire in the doable tenement house on 
Townhouse hill, State street, at midnight 
last night caused considerable damage. 
The lire started around the chimney in 
the rear, and the western end ofithe house 
was pretty well burned out. Miss Edith 
Archer occupied one tenement and Lin- 
wood Swett the other. Mr. Swett got out 
most ot his furniture. Miss Archer’s 
furniture was badly damaged by water. 
The front part of the house was not 
reached by the fire, and was not wet 
down. The alarm was sent in by tele- 
phone from the hardwood factory, and 
the prompt arrival ot the hose carts saved 
the bouse from destruction. The house 
wob owned by A. F. Burnham. The losses 
are covered by insurance. 
LAKKWOOIl. 
Gertrnde Finn has returned to her 
home, s 
Abby Quinn, who has been away at work 
for some time, is at home. 
Harry Rollins, who is employed in Ells- 
worth, visited his home recently. 
Mid-term declamations were rendered 
in a satisfactory manner at school No. 1 
Friday, Jan. 11. 
Ralph and Edward Qarland have gone to 
Green lake to be employed by Mr. Quinn, 
of Bangor, cutting hard wood. 
Nearly all work in this section has been 
delayed for some time by the absence 
ot snow, and many predict a shortage in 
the hay crop the coming summer on 
account of the freezing and thawing of 
the fields so frequently. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
M. M. Moore returned Tuesday morning 
from a trip to Boston. 
Mrs. Mercy Roberts, of Bangor, is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Isaiah Harriman. 
Mrs. Oscar Staples is visiting her 
daughter,- Mrs. Frank Moore, at Kingman. 
Clarence Moore is home from Connecti- 
cut, called here by the death of his father, 
D. N. Moore. He will remain at home for 
a time. 
Drs. Hodgkins and Bimonton performed 
a timely operation on Miss Stella Carter, 
of West Ellsworth, Sunday night for a 
severe case of hernia. Miss Carter was 
visiting at the home here of Otis Giles 
and wife, where she now is, and is doing 
nicely. 
MOUTH OF TIIK KIVEK. 
Cheney and Willis Sadler are at home 
for the winter. 
Mrs. Fred Wiggin, who has been seri- 
ously ill, is slightly better. 
Norris Higgins, of Bar Harbor, is at 
work here for Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. 
He is boarding with his wife’s parents, 
Mark L. Milliken and wife. 
Mrs. Frank Swett has returned from Bar 
Harbor, where she has been for the last 
four weeks. She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Lionel Stewart, and little 
grandson Lionel. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Annie and Helen Mitchell gave a cobweb 
party to their friends Tuesday evening. 
Herbert Seeds and wife came from Port- 
land Saturday to visit their parents and 
relatives here for a week. 
G. B. Floyd and daughter Latie were 
called to East Orland Saturday by the 
serious illness of Mr. Floyd’s sister, Mrs. 
Caroline Blaisdell. Mrs. Blaisdell died 
Saturday night. Mr. Floyd and family 
attended the funeral Tuesday. 
aoncTuatmtsiu. 
II^NTWAIiT8TF<^TAiriCPrANOd 
.- WITH YOU. 
We know we can make it to your advantage to buy your piano of ns. 
We are making the strongest possible bid for your trade; offering you 
the very best piano makes in all the different grades—pianos that are 
famous the world over, that have stood the most exacting tests. Come 
in and let us show some of these famously good instruments to you. 
You’ll be surprised to see how low we've managed to keep our prices. 
s. j. clement, 
J. o. U-A.M. 
Fourth Annual State Convention in 
Ellsworth Friday. 
Ellsworth entertained the fourth 
annual State convention of the Junior 
Order of United American Mechanics last 
Friday evening at Liberty hall. The hail 
was decroated with streamers of banting, 
flags, and oppropriate symbols of the 
order. 
Supper was served at 6 o’clock in the 
banquet hall. At 8 o’clock Councillor 
Arthur Jordan, of Good Will council, 
opened the convention. The reading of 
the records of the last convention was 
preceded by the calling of the roll of 
officers. 
State Deputy Elwell Jellison installed 
the follow ing officers of Good Will coun- 
cil: Councillor, Arthur Jordan; vice- 
councillor, Samuel E. Chapman; recording 
secretary, Charles M. Brooks; assistant, 
Edmund G. Hopkins; financial secretary, 
Charles E. Pio; treasurer, Charles B. 
Moore; chaplain, John A. Lord; con- 
ductor, George M. Campbell; sentinel, 
Joseph W. Jordan. 
Milton Beckwith, of Ellsworth, deliv- 
ered the address of welcome, which was 
responded to by W. W. Jellison, of Han- 
cock. 
The feature of the evening was the de- 
gree and ritual work by the several teams. 
William McKinley council, of Hancock, 
with William W. Jellison in the chair, 
worked the first and second degrees, and 
William T. Sherman council, of Bluehill, 
the third upon the first candidate. The 
flr3t and second degrees were exemplified 
upon the second candidate by Good Will 
council, with Milton Beckwith in the 
chair, and the third degree was worked by 
Morancy council, of Sullivan. 
A midnight supper was served, after 
which there was a concert, consisting of 
coon songs, original poems, etc., which 
delighted the visiting brothers. Speeches 
by State officials and members followed. 
Three candidates rode the goat to glory 
and back in the Oriental degree at 4 o’clock 
Saturday morning. 
The convention was a success from the 
opening until the close. The general com- 
mittee was E. G. Hopkins, Freeman S. 
Wheelden, C. M. Brooks; decorations, 
Samuel E. Chapman; reception, Milton 
Beckw’ith. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. V. F. Hendee, pastor. 
Sunday, Jan. 19— Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior 
league at 2.30. Evening service at 7.30. 
UNION CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor. 
Sunday, Jan. 19 — Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Evening service at 7. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A, Kill am, pastor. 
Sunday, Jin. 19 Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Christian 
Endeavor meeting at 7. Evening service 
at 7.30. 
congregational. 
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor. 
Sunday, Jan. 19— Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening 
service at 7.30. 
Men can never be neutral in great re- 
ligious contests: and if, because of the 
little wrong in tne right cause, or the lit- 
tle evil in the good man, we refuse to take 
the side of right, we are, by that very act, 
silently taking tne side of wrong.—Eliza- 
beth Charles. 
j No sunrise, mountain-top or June of 1 blossom is so beautiful and so inspiring by 
its beauty as human faces at their best. A 
smile is the subtlest form of beauty in all 
the visible creation, and heaven breaks on 
theeartbin the smiles of friendly faces. 
— William C. Oannet. 
j SEAWALL MAN DROWNED. 
| Marnal Newman, Second Keeper of 
Saddleback Light. 
; Marnal Neurmac, of Seawall, second as- 
sistant keeper of Saddleback lighthouse, 
was drowned Saturday while going from 
Vinalhaven to the light in a small boat. 
Mr. Newman left Vinalhaven Saturday 
| afternoon for the station in a small boat. 
Nothing further was heard from him. His 
boat was washed up on shore at Roberts 
Head near Vinalhaven Sunday afternoon. 
The light station is in an exposed position 
j and it is supposed the heavy seas put him 
upon one of the numerous shoals and 
filled his boat. 
Newman had been in the service three 
years. He was unmarried, twenty years 
old and leaves besides his parents, Lewis 
Newman and wife, a sister and brother at 
Seawall. 
Schooner Leonora Lost. 
The schooner Leonora, bound from 
Round Pond for Charleston, S. C., 
with fish scraps, was lost off Diamond 
shoals Tuesday of last wee*. The cook 
was the only one of the crew saved. 
A despatch from Round Pond says the 
Leonora was commanded by Capt. David 
Brown, of Deer Isle, whose wife was on 
board w'ith him. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Thursday evening, Jan. 16, at Hancock 
hall—Concert by U. of M. glee and man- 
dolin club, under auspices of Ellsworth 
high school lyceum; followed by dance, 
j Tickets, 35 cents; reserved seats, 60 cents; 
dance tickets, 35 cents. 
Friday evening, Jan. 17, at Hancock 
ball—Dance. Music by Monaghan. 
Friday, Jan. 17, at Odd Fellows hall— 
District convention of Odd Fellows. 
Wednesday, Jan. 22, at Congregational 
vestry Chafing-dish party (postponed 
from Jan. 14); 25 cents. 
$hfcertt*nnnitA. 
CASH 
and 
LOW PRICES 
Will form the basis on which I pro- 
j pose to do business in the future. 
You get 
BIG VALUES 
for your money at my 
store. 
M. M. MOORE, 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. 
ELECTRICAL WIRING. 
Full Line* of 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AND FIXTURES. 
Eariautce •• Wlrtai and Supptka Ckecrlalljr dlrea. 
ANDREW M. MOOR. 
Laundry Bldg, (west end bridge). Ellsworth. 
DO YOU WANT FLOWERS ? 
Roses, Pinks, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus and Frceslas 
can be had at the 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
Long distance telephone 43. 
Dr. GEORGE T. HOLT, 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST. 
lias parlors at the residence of Frank T. Grows, cor. 
Franklin and Pine Streets, Ellsworth, where he can be 
consulted until Jan. 25. Hours: 1 to 5 p. m., or by ap- 
pointment. 
Ladies preferring consultation at their residences please I 
notify him, and calls will be promptly answered. 
CONSULATION FREE 
SALTED NUTS j 
Done to order, with one day’s notice. Large blanched 
| Peanuts, 40c lb. Almonds, 80c. Will also sell the shelled 
nuts unsalted. i 
POST CARDS OF THE DAM, 2 for 5c. 
i J. A. THOMPSON, Mail! Street, Ellsworth. 
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CHRISTIAN KSDi-KTOR- 
Prayw VaatV-s Tjcs Far tea Wore 
Begwr-nej Jib. *S. TSS3. 
By RE" a K. BOTTS. 
f "o *1 How 
•»- speaks to Bii-Fl if*. 
Sene octer '.tea a perseo*! tries 
Mkd Vice e»M pn#-yc*i tslas# 
■nee can » • pmc-ta." te&g r mesa- 
lag cote-wsste- * of his tts p«.rv:*hi. 
Bristjf > be east ttenf :ee te-e tea 
Bu:»i ay a peraocssi God Nar cas 
we tssagae a- iaffaKe ;rts./ui t« Ti 
eeeaties otters after ‘is <«ri ricBteM 
tai rw*e»s-is tte power <4 e- —iV 
eatxcs with tte» acd at* d-sres so. it 
k MK at«3>J IX" Swgt-a! tet Gao 
wec*"i crat to mats or terra: tiiaai-f 
■ ae«y w*J to bias, a* tfe.ee *i 
fnt «dne rere-atkB »«w»i ter* a» 
betters Indeed. tte 'err is 
list Tte ateirc.'y aaJ ~ 
Me h tte KtT«c*a: rtet H* mi 
mot hare da» so. Mrs are try .ag «t 
cry day :c nake emsstratwe with 
•Be ate-ter ml*t ngst-desa of dts- 
kner. asj exw of tte =**t wonderfe 
ef x—-j- aiTaatircs te e tree sade 
teraase of it* drain. If Bit M ete 
God. ttee Gad » tie gar tad wmH 
bare tiss aata* drsin aad. ba-ths tte 
pwer to falfili K w.jed do k. as Hr 
estate? tea do&e. 
t G.w. *;•»:•« to m ttemgb sa:tn 
Tte krotrai deckle tte glory of God. 
and tte tr-»a«: skewer b B» baaC- 
yort Name's speech is BffeBt it 
baa “e "treri ar aagtsapt. its rooor 
Is mex tend.'* hat at ettbt caa it * 
Mvete'ka of God so aa. Xaten 
•peels t* «a of Got* ri-• tea v i. 
teGa cs ef Ks .newer. Hs miadowi. 
Hk s atG eeea of Us porter fc 
tte tedBittr pcorkioe that lie feas ; 
Bade Str Kksl.td Tteee w-re t> 
brat til.as* teat 'loti a itef i to cua. 
Basic* te to gas esoreretag H-Jise f 
ate a eer ae-irts « assy 
Wbc eitk tte ster-terd poet. “TV 
MnQ oeesere tae •* * ■ 
2 Gcd speeks to as thwrra HS 
kori God rrsEtid as to fcn; — k«ee 
•bent Hi— tfean 22 rare re-es;—.J tec 
thr*"t-Vt heir ue» wt« were Ha >.• 
•at wto spake fee His He pace 
krfttes rerekOea of E-tsw-f A;-: 
this resealoo •'priaeipaMy tekcixr* 
kbit 2112 « to te.'Sere (esttitir 
God isd what daty God re.ms -.f 
Tits wrSrtea rece-str-e; 5s fir 
k odcxsce ef tie aakrittees ose L- 
■erare. It r»r«s Hitasaf x-ore f; 
k as asd *e'A as tSb: Ha *»_. ts 
eeorert.t* 3. Asd Ha revee«•»; ._-*■ 
k perfect Sit does tie work cr _ 
Be steaded *T to <*••■ 
2 God ejects to 3 tStoegb R> 
8c; t.irkt *u a persokt: rece.ii.ok 
of God. He was God -tsr-ed to a 
him fee-x. He w eased God sttH 
ksre fady. tad especialy by His lift 
•ad delta te .2* 3 of G*is pre-.* 
lore f :c s« ltd ESi desire to be r- .0- 
e.ci with as a <i*e of oar stoft’ke?" 
•lit ■epertrxa frcst Hin. la p-ray-ir 
tLr -.pa E y Spirit sod to Ft; 
desce. God st: spaa 1- to ess Haw- 
ke ae-str beard Ha -otce"- E. e e» 
»e»er rejected Atenap -*> 1 _. _ _ 
k.k.-g to Eras' Ties tie fa sit is s- 
•crs- far He has apotaa s»l .a prayer 
kf or spexi to Kir- 
Brat 2 ttctvri 
Ges. t i4; Isa. XL S-2. E<c. 
1S-1T Job Hi-. 1-16; IhE riii. Id-'.1'. 
Bei. 1 1-4. Acts tx. 1IT Matt, .t 
*-25; Ear L Mt. 11. 
Spirit of C»~»iiar! Erasea.s- 
Bee Wdas Chrey. speatoa* st the 
Ctrsm Hades cor tosTwihoe is It- 
«k said 
”1 u to iptu to yoa gs The Spc-.: 
of ClsrktSas EaieaTcr.* It is the sj.-irv 
of yocth at opertett of saspc-L^i e; 
tt^JJ2 of toexpersaace Seata* .tse.i 
k ad-ectBTCca aSort. of coasradesto,. 
aad coBfidatica. of cbrralry and actoece 
kes.2 of >oy aad jeeerocs abaadoc. 
-We ooght to weicoow tks spirit. 
It * easy to abet It baaspt*:«ts asd ik- 
fertoaiesA tc deride as kaovtodge as 
•cperSciai. Its teal as froth Its harp:- 
aese and readiness as the a-y 
erwhdemre of emiioer yontfes and mail 
ese. Ail that and reach secs was 
toil of the striping Dasid wtarc be 
eneased with a sitog sad with a «coe 
to fe.. Use gitt: Go. satis- Esc I'i that 
*c«w Hhataadiag it was the radd. ,_i 
free the stseef f;.vd who sated line 
that das i._ad are the sstn dried sctert 
ef the Atccwl host And it was Da 
rid who teretrse frets that day oc- 
ward the tea rest and mightiest of a 
toe seedier® of the tsoy 
1 seatcre be pfrjte- that it » tat 
epirft of eeden eowrage of Ftrre 
tors, of high pride la ome s caliiog and 
the cocs*-ra*>* of a ones life to 
■otte aehfesereeat «s behalf «f Ch-iet 
toe cbsrefc amd the world that act. 
tab it «ir sort* people to fare :. 
proi-etts of the future" 
“Art Is Etocmtecc 
It—: Baptist --err-tf 
Ee fohtt CiftnL : D. 
■.; it a recent Chrrstiac E. ts- 
ar gather.tr. i that the keyn tes .f 
the nineteenth «.:iirT are ch. fhoed 
end eHeetrirtty. md. while tfce f 
coserses as the rea.m of riectreity hs 
iees w-joderf-iS, yet he asserted tSt-r 
the dts»-.-senes of oor times ia regari 
to ehEdhnod are of far more impor- 
tance Ute of these dawsrerie. ei 
pcwseerl to the weed* of Etaessoe. -h» 
tore is edacatioe." is a sew coo e; 
of tta.t.ty and Dr. Ct5.nl as. jreri 
his bearers that Ttis comerrvtjre 
has been em'»fied to the Christian C-I 
feasor aneaameM ami is likely te pro- 
tore reemeaabPe rareba 
Tae.eg T.*rn3. 
In rey o-»x society the conusmow 
take it In ttrrt to lead the seating. 
Brers Esetti^-r of the c-sstnee -.- 
ea toe piato.m'and -very z- u* 
ease share in leading This f iat of a 
•corapesife" leader works well ami 
gtree the mew begtomere and tte yoarg- 
er reetniera a chamcre—Ber W Knight ! 
e&tpito. 
fflatiaal BnuSt Cataani 
it ~arrr *■*•“ 
;i« Man*. 
r*» nqM *! u* w*M »••* 
•uari i*t au wl i« * i« a* swa. 
Mea*. »*< »u v. * H-T-fi iM! 
!■*!'« !-» at taa-mm fwt * 5» tor Ste*» 
*m ;«*-« j«*> a po'wrsr »f *»• 
m cat i»fr«n *!»«■ a i* **• ; 
»caaa> a» 5* fiiwl :« a 
artacr iE M « ftaiK tl«t< »T !■»•■*••• 
Tert—© er® J« *‘Xti*s* i© spprwA. •» 
y«o» hy she f*£h«r *f she os***. >«* mm 
• hr r*^e«»l w%h3*s Address 
?e ass itJeai£&»*• u 
m unscis, 
CffWtt.lt. 
um-tfTSCT awt *»e«HPmrr. 
<U Father Tis*. «hiw hssrr keek 
5» *»ea each day 1* %esxsr«w wked. 
| -.i *'***.:*# cSsse. rack seec *ir.f 
Far i:»s ifc* ares tins as* pas*. 
1 Hu watched afax sated i-wtii 
| & sear rear's S:ni. as • •£ rear's £*atk 
W5ek -errreal Mei »wi >*-4*ef< head 
5« takes The ?*«•?< frees the ices 
-l3i realise rrery Esrtpel lia*. 
ELici i -:o« scrawl, each tree's* Im 
M .*ssn wiak fe*Ly failrs* rear*. 
“3«w like, yet act like. «tke? jemra-"~ 
Tbe errer*. «r»fp*es. demhc* a*d chres 
A *3-rh tke ease that each wrrwil fceare. 
Trt r.fil has fCffwsge* *-* we tas dear 
X«~e wrr w(i redressed w-tir* the rear 
x:rs.e ass trash (Ms cue 5? cuk. 
Hare each es-raaced wtafaLnpsie strike. 
C k. -es*. taw fra rad. iky cswrss » rea. 
£**t- -wrti this epitaph. *,W«E dooaT* 
v ak:» Uk dare crya* of u< past. 
E: * ye the sfid rear with the last. 
Greta* the sewrf *> awrao-y”s care. 
The tarsia*- pseefis the awe rear fair 
— v -e*«e 7a: •--•£*•-» *. 
-- —*— ij-» JL 
D-e- 
Her? cftwly eacd .mr c' r* »ecr 
cr. ^j|«JKr a .«• ttasmzK L- oc? 
cti»>rii£L3f «tf -:*?a ocb*?. :.a ocr sy»- 
^sbr left. Sccse-t* an* iz ssnw •» aaskrtei 
:: :b: by v£*&a*w 
c*. /a * *im&* ccisa*. de-ro««d *c s&a- 
*3*i aaed* sad sissas*. ass^scarace — sc 
may a-sert* $Ha*mid &-■ wssased, ac rawer 
sCTzmg, ixmaAts! _** >'; -a*ic. ii s^reffr 
is Lae aS jeocc of asar* srd sasac. « iaccii 
of Laos -LJ* *k£i k* sors ;asi m-*: '; 
wtock is sbe** aasLertwi 5A_af*—;ae ii*e 
cf oor awe aeh**. Nos a»r.a« s?*a s*e& 
cUfcEr. Li*i 25 Lae aasjccity cf <<cr saez 
ters. Tii asai^ria i **cfc l***? walk 
wwAieass sad sJect*oa. 
9o«fy tie food * z$a«e$ Jc? a jaras^srac* 
year for tie c.:»s3ls sad ssk Msdre ar; 
slTTsdy ay-3a.2t so be resided. ^aca a 
w»»isi of jrsiers sad tt»c exjnaiasi ef 
anaecs ^ c«r work Jar ise coasts^ y e*?. 
S5 2iT> oe-a r*ae.iT*c ^ ik* Sew weeks 
sre sa -asptrsi^-SL. sad fc*t* crccj^ki 
tie =oack te>3yaea:. Tiwak* so e*ek 
asd ail. 
S*s^*-» 1^21- See. Si. :*r 
Z*fvir .4 *%; Jf 6^..p' 
I west lio ~.i.t14 yet Jar j i.r *. "w*„;sw* 
V. tie X 8. circle, tai wee ice Lie fprettT 
CkriRihMii csr-i yw *-»tt te r.-;. se. nrj 
j.«a*i-w2 daws yet *eat a* ca*. Ian I f«u aw» 
m iff I sat r*sL_y vte eff lie -»iai*rs“ Si4 J 
sis.'. 4ead y s acsr: so«« ;r ;«sra. 
Ni w ties CStrsfcnii* as* ***** -y. «• M 
jics -t tie >214^4 tf <sw* eTenr-4ay •*-»■ 
«an :t i* a Sew T«s* Ltt « aki. u X R 
r-eter*.. tie «»« «f is* ns* «--» _*y 
***? !sli si* rtisra »— f. sZ ti* 
tarts * k*r< rteriftf if MMsfenw 
naenskisf ewlj tie 7 eww dtafim, *«4 r« 
wt_ c f ttkseni. to '*3KaaJ4 m n« 
5JWO.M8* !*»»-.*, Ok ay #a»_- 
Tk« Stfisiay* kiwe »«*a npri'lj sweet 
*0 as. '•'» i.. la.** nar .ar» **-• a... 
dsy*- sad I wt*cen rlrfian if we faesi 
rxr je?t a* ifia uwekefiv am • 
Ta r®i*r rt«ks v. wsrt sow t* *ca* 
:^<S«S '-ri «-»- au, «».. I get mJ 
?*€»-*i‘J» *i-* m»-- »-■. i.. 1,. 
T*r** >K and »>n. Cent u*l «. a. 
f will work VMprtier. 
rewee c" Me eiwv. I toy. ires sa a Sam 
mxdt a# I 4c. Wevi. tf acy ad ye aave a Sac 
j =* tons aa lead try ttoa way d feedla« if vex 
a*T*r save Mm. Seep > iei u ue M 
Stcae store toe «xi cma fa la is and L. is 
; wrj. dry feed- Aae pan Cora aeal. gee part 
emsemveee an.. tse pan &~T »I xt.m~-.jt 
ami w pan Sna. Jtia «... Sever n -jg 
Kiplmjty Try rs. We Seei jrpt» .aa, 
itaa tie same a at petty « «•-! vtoHv. 
C?%2 krt deesff 1m. 
1 act (Cue to eemi is toi> a peu. trvatej* 
pace =»y t* ! tai f* n reettoi. .t _- 
re.p verse Acu'trajxf cae. aa It to!pa ate 
every day Sex ..to a Sex Tear freest!* 
trt a ftp IS a! toe timer*. I xii! va, navi 
mss. s„. 
Yea. I tore roaee a oemi<4»S rsg. Of 
«*"* yws -t*ion*" Tto ;ws a ^ 
=ice aad xtil tore a pines tosear. &« tta 
weed seam! Nex Year'. *—■r- geese 
eapeeta-iy Ssitse lor »to -aa.-. aw 
h**1 tors I iasert .to eettt ox aa odd 
irxma c-f tto eeiams- -s_ a*; aiec rv- 
=»*9«» os wit* a toiler xw-to a very we^cope. We Save dialed ye*t, 5. ini 
out w* forgotten toss. 
* 5T* TtAl «:» 
iL»T sM yeir tku a fccisre *f. 
Ami it* jatoa at yes aasesa. 
f?«» M daafy. sex rsr. rip**..-. 
Is tto soaam of eat &pd- 
May Hie life si tows ami Peasiy 
Be mmi erase, raea* aaJ rrace 
May V2.-.M ip xrri amt aetata. 
Aad ae vsamped apea it.-face. 
Ma; Ha vpt.nl 6.«• aad tocp t* 
AH tto dart seal are t: reat-v. 
TSS we a&eex amid toe egden4s 
t Of ear dear eternal tone 
__ ft. 
Waxr Tamrr&y. Jja a ML 
Hear a.x Jdadpe aas sasv: 
iitoivtaiotftoe vises! arts* a .tax 
for toe M. & ew£ lei pat I read every weed 
toat a xrrsaea ay vtaen. and to ;«*; CCs- 
seacsa-asnekea x.-saetiasee ate aa -M tax 
mtle xtto toe aaaay toas to ante from xeei 
w week. Bst my earaae a tots -jke 
fltovs toas it nanM amt to xerto read: a* Sew I 4a xaas m creep to tot. one*. .ad 
wtak A tat Madge amt -.to rimirn » uppy aad 
prevperama Sex Tcm t nt*»s av «:: aim.-. 
A HLeber Healtk Level. 
~* wMetmd a EirSaer benlti level 
S!?f * t*«" ***** Dr- Kiag't Srw LLie fe. ;5** J*»» Springer, of Wes Fraaklto. Ha.ty -They keep mr Kcea- 
vsr and to wets working i«t rtoms w If ttoit pills ditop-fvetat yon on trial. 
**°*e-T w® <* rrfttovtovf a-. E. G. Vow a 
MATURE 
tn tram* rat 
The Indiana cc mat Westers 
Plains to-day can prodace recta and 
herbs for every ailment, aad cure 
diseMea that baffle the mast skilled 
pfcysics&as wbo have spent yean is 
1 the stody of drags. 
From the rare* srsd herbs ad the 
Sr Id Lydia E. Patibata more than 
thirty year? ago gave to the woo-s 
of the world a remedy for their pe- 
nt .tar ills, more p-rent and eftca- 
ci>as than any coon: tnarjoa cf drags. 
Lydia E. Pinkhna's Vegetai > 
Gcsnpcand is c.: w recof nixed a? the ?..usdard remedy for woman's ills. 
Mis. Bertha Mu* cf *15 X.C St, 
Louisiana, Mo, wines: 
Cca;iK< munsica So health 
amass ao m-arh to me that for the sake 
of other ssJer-.ss rmtt I am wilhsg 
to sake ay trocKes osbbe. 
“For years I had been ewffrr- 
~g er.th the worst forma ef ftwsk 
Pcitj that t» I had eleven drfferer t 
payuoisi wtthoat help. So Knyin 
raa tell what I nfatd. and at times I 
aoeod hardly srafk. A boat two yean 
ago I wrote Xra. Pfoa'aam far sttha 
I fouowed it. aad can tnjy my that 
Lvdia E- Plshham'a Vegetable Com- 
pyaad aad Mrs. Piahhamh advice re- 
•cored health aad strength. It is 
worth aosstaias of gold To nArtf 
What Lydia E. Pir.'shair.'s Vege- 
table Compand did for Mrs. Muff, 
it w~2i do for ether suffering vresma. 
*JS£S I as. ax? mere Sami if Sew Tear'* 
-iaj tkaa I as cf bt.rti.£ayr: tier ic«k atais 
a* ifiaii I* ■». I tiia.lt rs is ju®ay» a bad 
5’** t> xr>k back toe sack a tie »**r list 
a* ft Yea are ays so eeeeiaek lie pact 
ti.-®** aai 4well «a tie rt retake*. 
Is a besaerte look aieswi^Tbe year tbas i» 
« anrur ml ways ia* tie acsracaiox «f a beas- 
t:^xl i- ami par* aastix* %c? be errtssca apex. 
Bit tie re are a f«* rese-L issse®# «e cat ~a,aa 
aiSbC'KS esr*_i®* '<oc -csf ca tie p**s- Z as 
ferry ae ay tie x-wt of aj px4 re*.:: .uew 
coatJS sc xaxpas. Lee x* aZZ sake tie we c®e 
ski? See Year, to rrsaxia as peace errti all Ike 
■muT^t If ae bare i*2 arc®*: titet o€ life j 
as4 tiixja «aa petteraL a See Year'* rrAneaiaa 
a irreas Aeal 5a**ar«* arssix* x* rigkx 
Vfa-x a®4 ski* ss tie aeasszfal tkraf aboat 
If«® Year'* 4a?—e* bare aacsker j*ar ia^ 
vktek bo 4s sar s*ts» as»f repair lie e .take* 
if tie pack 
Wasix* ?ca aH fcsaltk aad bapyf aeio S. 
~:txr« K.i|ier m :on is “- 
Iwweo. ffoc'arraf .’ :k 3. tSZS. Hi* vmk «w 
F* i* a Drraw pors*k- cf wisei ki Jakber, 
aa panels asc rportrais. «m 
rector. Hw bey rod* so kowaA* a* an a* ie 
OtoM t: it a knw. aad om a Arreted sator- 
aaas befr»r* be *u «A eocsga x* koc w tie 
•eirasiJc aosse* erf a Kjg< *p*cr=< x af ki* 
cc^ectsaaa He Sock bcaec* as Cx~ 1 
awd ia tAC bee*®* is Sara rxraae aod rector ! 
etf tie sixrri m2 EimLey where be _:ted 
i*i. Two ebert tep to tie Weas !ac ** aad 
user s* tti rwc trip* •* so* msS*<t; were 
X'.i ek.r SfaaLAwyx 
Sc »r.u: ;x ta* E*g£sta Lasgixge u* 
•» f exber ststr s.f flaaciipa.1 tkaa 
K_sg»:e- La escape.. brass rad i-*A are 
iareetarf risk jwee* bars- He wl.. be W 
rea&etEiereA by ki* *Wrt diwsaa*..;: '.yrkr* : 
which be *x=i sa wwiira u apprssoca ,3< per- 
Secsi-cs 3* w7v.ee car rea*. grex: escry. 
-HjpiJa xid ir-.xts ©aea -Y«**t. 
-JLtow Locke. -5 c*s* vi*t tkr Wake.** 
“W Ha.'* asd -Twer Tartly;- Hj* 
‘Water Baker*" _* aa-e c-f tie perfect few 
fairy aacr :.«*. 
Had re drr ial sianelf sc- ai* fa-verve par- 
**s* be etali bar* bees a film ax; :: rmiist. 
Frees, ai* irr. pzi -.iked work* w :* prr- j 
■bin deasa *!Ldt oecwrred :a ac* -e wa# 
a i-*sra t rstxraL feme ia Es-g aa,:. Jswu*. 
T&aaas ie too. J aad also :c 
»ko fsrajtf bnd a iAecca of Ctoazte* Kng- 
*Ssj '* life aaad added ta»: 
“I like ib* .-ie* rf rxiay taoe ;--*©oau* 
6*<e is a *ii«: it take* a* ©•* cf « rwelte* 
? 
aad eaiar-grs ca.r «*p* «f tbreg- Happy 
Sew Year v» aDL~ 
Tie a&z *Senrg to res :s a pcew «- 
i»««! by 3ttin. wfcick t* La xj*a* 
walk tie preewLiag wlinirad erf ti* ccJ- j 
zsrta week. We «nM to -fee good" 
lb* whsie cf 2fN& with *o zaaa; lelpfai 
word* asd pews to start as o* tie army. 
r*x mv uu. 
He m,: u ay i*=»k work a fxvectag p— 
"Derna Weber. I vast a sew «!.- v< 
“I 5t»T» tax* *»e.“ 
la peace of to* «eaf *c «*ia*A xsA kintnirf. 
»** kirn a o*w *a*. aH saepc-ciec. 
Aorf -sa* ki* aad eye* *saii«d .— 
“Do b«ae.r bow. ay cb-ru 
I west *s so* larvae *ai a waavesxac *r>*3— Tie oiA rear wu <toa*. 
-Dear Fxsier. kact sfcaw a oew leaf ?«- 
I law *pe€*A tki* owe." 
He uok tie C:LA ieaf. R*u2*d aarf bisea*A. 
AaA fto* ax* a a* w c-a*, all sa*pB*wA. Aad :asc ay **d bears taiA.- 
“Do bstaer oaw. aty ckiiA'' 
*■»*• Bmoty fwr Lo Grippe 
Lagr: pp« oeaek* are -iaagervra.* a* tier Jrt- 
caessay devatep :toe ^aruwtx rtoer** ! Ha-aey xn*i Tar ace ®aiy j* tie eexjrfc btl ; 
-atat* &oA «ar«tfsaea* tk* Lxo** so too* *c 
*««• s**A be f<*red. Tie mtiM * 
Fawey* Hoacy aarf Tar roasa^s# a* ioraafsl : 
aoA i* i* a relbow p*c cage S*#a*e ; 1 fzsecrrxs**.—g i. Foam. 1 
3®ang til* ©rangrr# 
f This nltn W devoted «o*he Orup. «' 
pcaSv ■ the ruf« ri Bue«k amttj 
Tk* Klua iu ope* 1* all granger* for the 
(sninad logic* of geaera! iutereel. add 
Irr re pec*# <f graage raeeuiga Mate letter* 
■hurt and ceaem A3 coaauaaKatic s. ■**« 
b» ligaed- hat sane* will art be printed ea- 
cvye b* pemiause* uf the writer All cou- 
* ata:ca»»! wiil be rabfart to approval bp 
tke edrtcr. bat BOOT wffi be refected without 
f food reauoa.___ 
DAt» 
fV.iav. Jaa. M-Meeting of Hancock 
Pomona pup with Sedgwick grange 
SUD MOCjrTAI* POMOSA. 
Green Mountain FOmona grange con- 
vened with John Dorsty grange, Sullivan. 
Friday, Jaa. M, with about arrenty-fle* 
patron* in attendance. Meeting *n 
raised to order by W. M. A ague; at I. Foe*. 
After the ntnal opening certmoai**, a 
brief bat cctdaal add res* of welcome wa* 
| delivered by Fred Soy**, master of John 
Dotty grange. Chari** Stand, of Bay 
I Yirw grange, reaponded in a few w*U- : rbceem worda. 
Afte* the repar of grange*, all farther 
j bwafnem wa* laid aaide, and the patron* 
! batened to inatnetiee remark* frotngWtat* 
: Master C. >. Stataon. along the line of 
j grange work. He apok* of the good work 
; -.ae grange had done in the peat, hi* plana 
and hope* foe fatal* work. 
Bro. Stetscw at a man of eathoaiaam, 
and hi* word* at the beginning of the new 
| year sespared the patron* with new life Lad ardor, la the mind* of many preeent 
; reaclEtkm* wex* made for better work in 
r-n ~tti and aabordinate meetings tor the 
ZiCgtyear. 
Remarks for the good of the order wet* 
znd; by W. M. Fee* and J alien Emery. 
The topic. -In what way may a good patron 
1 
best show the teaching* of oar order in 
h-f itjierocaree with his felkamac*" wa* 
loceoed by Julien Emery, followed by 
1 B-o. Slsand. The topic was indefinitely 
| pcstpcoed. 
Miss lx. ns Batch a as introduced and 
farerwd the grange with a recitation, 
I -From a far Country,’' which received an 
fr.eere and a rising vote of thanks. 
The topic, -Beaoived. that agricultural 
pcrrciii hold cut srScient indccemcnts 
fee a yceng man to chocue thal (or an CK 
! cupat.on.” was opened by Chester Strai- 
ten. of Pamela grange, in able manner. It 
wes voted to jMetpone indefinitely tbe 
to; ;e A piano sMe by Leona Orcntt Iol- 
lowed. 
Tt. grange then opened for work in 
fifth degree. Four candidates were 
iam*i«eed and instructed in lbe degree of 
Pc ®c«ua. 
The xi«:er then rave a brief address 
describing his recent visit to the State 
graare- meeting at Lewiston. After a 
ra-iag vote of thanks to John Dority 
grange fcr hospitality of the day. the 
meeting closed indue form. 
Paaaola grange, of Hancock. has voted 
to entertain the Pomona sometime in 
j Od< her. _ 
MASBAPA^UA, SOUTH BLCEKILL. 
Masssrwqca grange held a regaiar meet- 
ing Jan- 9. with eighty-two in attendance. 
Aft** the regular business, officers were 
installed in an able manner by Rro. John 
F. Wood, without the use of the ritual, 
assisted by Melvin Henderson, of Sedg- 
wick grange, and Maod Bacon, of East 
tSuehilL The dosing prayer was given by 
Sister Lizzie Wood. 
At teems all joined in a march around 
the hall, led by Assistant Steward Herrick, 
then so the dining-room below, where the 
table* were prettily laid. After supper, a 
programme was carried out, consisting of 
reading by Holds Henderson, song by Sis- 
ter Florence and Rro. Henry Henrikson- 
They responded to an encore, and Rro. 
Henrikson sang a pretty song which he 
learned when a boy in Norway. Then fol- 
lowed music on piano, bone*, violin and 
tamborine. ado by Clara Henderson, with 
banjo accompaniment, recitations by 
Lain Maddox. Edith Qandage and 
Florence Henrikson. ail exceptionally well 
rendered, and remarks few good of the 
order by several visitors. A rising rote of 
thanks was given Bro. Wood. 
There were present two visitors from 
Halcyon grange, three from Har- 
borside. six from East Blue bill, 
thirty-four from Sedgwick, and twelve 
cot patrons. It it hoped that all 
enjoyed themselves so well they will come 
_ 
FTOSXL. SOUTH BrcHSPOST. 
Floral grange held a pieasant session at 
>•-» iufUliiuin of officers Tuesday even- 
ing. Jan. 7. After the opening exercise*, 
,Fss. Master George K. Kobinson occupied 
the chair daring the installation cere- 
monies. Hiram J. Hsrriman conducted 
the installation in an able and pleasing 
manner. Hr was assisted by Mrs. Hattie 
E. Hsrriman and E. C. Parker as marshals. 
The following officers were installed: 
George W. Chipman, master: Joseph L. 
Gordon, overseer: Annie M. Hnasell, lec- 
turer. Charles H. Lowell, steward; Samuel 
S. Rich, assistant steward; Maria W. 
LowelL chaplain; Horace E. Kilburn, 
treasurer; Sarah T. Heed, secretary; How- 
ard E. Avery, gate-keeper; Lida E. Chip- 
man, Ceres: Annie C. Gordon, Pomona; 
Flora, absent; Helen E. Rich, tsdy assist- 
an: s'.cw irc. 
Immediately mtitr the installation, its 
W M. declared a recess fur sui>per. The 
lady officers served a delicious supper, for 
which they deserved and received many I 
compliments. 
After supper the master introduced Mrs. 
Dnrgam. of Bangor, worthy deputy, who 
exemplified the unwritten work in a thor- 
ough and efficient manner. The remain- 
der of the evening was devoted to remarks i 
foe the good of tha order and recitation. 
Rssk Foolishness. 
-When attacked by a cough or a coid 
-vour throat is sore, it i* rank 
to. »CX other medicine than Dr. Kings hew Discovery." sav. C OEldrKige. of Empire. Ga. •*! h.Tcumn >ew Discovery seven years and 1 know it 
* V* <*et remedy on earth for cough* 
troabiee. My children am subject to 
croup, but hew Discovery quickly cure* everrsuack. Known the world over as 
,SL Ct lhro*‘ *nd lun<f remedies, Sold under guarantee at K. G. Moohk'x drug store. 50e. andft. Trial Untie free I 
u follow,: Remark*, Hirem J. Harrimaa 
and Hattie E. Harriman; recitation. Mien 
rimer; re mark a. Past Lecturer Mra. Rob- 
inson; recitation, Mia* Elbe! Thompson; 
song, choir. 
Mr*. Harriman gate a helpful talk apon 
tbe grange and it* work in former yea 
re. 
and ita influence upon our lieu*, both pevt 
and present. She also gate a cowprehen- 
tiee and delightful report of her riait to 
tbe city of Washington aome yeen ago, 
when tbe national grange met there. 
Mrs. Harriman and J. B. Chandler each 
gaee a conundrum no one seemed to be 
able to noise. A rising vota of thank* and 
a whit* salute were green to the worthy 
deputy. Mr*. Dargain, Hiram J. Hart- 
man and Hatli* E. Hartman. 
C. E. Parker gase some interesting fact# 
in regard to the earlier history of Floral 
grange. He, being one of the charter 
member*, was in a position to know of 
the difficulties and obstacle* they had to 
encounter daring the first year* of their 
grange session*. 
There were thirty-eight members pen* 
ent, and two visitor* from Verona aad ooa 
from Rirerside grange. 
Pamela grange held ita regular meeting 
Saturday evening with eixty-six members 
aad eix visitor* present. After the usual 
basinet*, the following programme eras 
rendered Music, Bister Lora Young; 
spelling contest; (election* on grapho- 
ph-m*. Sister Bessie Walker; recitation, 
Sieter Marion Cheater; medley, Bro. John 
Walker, Sister* Charlotte Wooater, Valma 
Stratton, Elisabeth Oakes, Bro. A. 1. Foaa; 
tenth edition of “Orange Outlook”, by 
Sieter* Nellie Crabtree end Bessie Walker; 
grapbopbone •election#. 
Prof. Hard, of tbe Cnieeraity of Maine, 
will be present at tbe meeting Jan- 25, 
and will »peak on tbe subject of **Hay and 
Clover'’. There will be a topper at that 
meeting. 
_ 
CiRJKCfWOOD. EA0TBB0OK. 
Greenwood grange held ita regular meet- 
ing Jan. 11, with about •evenly-five mem- 
ber* present and visitor* from Mariarille* 
Sc hood* (Franklin) and Pamola grange*. 
All officer* except lecturer, Pomona and 
Ceres were installed by Sister* Etta Goog- 
im and Mina Wilbur. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Penobscot grange art in regular session 
Friday erening, Jan. JO, with W. M. R. K 
Leach in the hair. The narres of two 
candidate* were balloted upon. 
After recess, as no farther basinees ap- 
peared, a spelling match was organized. 
TJ. F. Leach receieed a prize for standing 
longest. About forty were present, in- 
cluding three visitors from Csstioe grange. 
After a few remarks by visiting members, 
grange was closed. All declared it a very 
pleasant evening. 
HIGHLAND, NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Highland grange held an interesting 
meeting Friday evening, Jan. 10, wiih 
about thirty-five members. Two candi- 
dates were instructed in the first and 
second degrees. Next Friday evening 
.Alamoosook grange is invited to meet 
with this grange. 
HALCTON. NORTH HI I'gmi 1 
Halcyon grange held its regular meeting 
Jan. 4 with fifty-two members and four 
visitors present. The officers were in- 
stalled by Fanny J. Billings, after which 
the following programme was carried out: 
Song, Ethel Pert; recitations. Effie Dun- 
bar, Alice Hinckley, MeretU Pert, Carroll 
Dun bar and Ethel Pert. 
LAHOINk. 
Lamoine grange held its regular meet- 
ing Jan. 7 with eighty-five members yH 
fourteen visitors present. After the regu- lar business, the officers were installed in 
a pleasing manner by Bute Master Stet- 
son. After the installation, topper was 
•erved. All enjoyed the remarks by the 
State master lor the good of the order. 
RAEYKWT BOMB, WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Harvest Home grange held a most pro- fitable meeting Jan. 11. After the routine 
business, the officers were installed. Beceaa 
was then declared, and all enjoyed a har- 
vest fewrt. There were seventy-four pree- 
ent, including visitors from Lake View. 
Nioolin, Arbutus, Skowhegan and Drmcnt 
granges. Two applications for member- 
ship were received. 
The programme consisted of songs, reci- 
tations, conundrums, and mueic bv quar- 
tette. 
There will be a dance at the hall Jan. 15; 
if stormy, Jan. id. 
iKDowiri. 
Sedgw ick grange met in regular 'session 
Jan. 10. The first and second degree! 
were worked on one candidate. Six appli- cations for membership were rewired, and 
an unusual amount ol business was trans- 
acted. 
The grange is having the walls and wil- 
ing of the store covered with ateel. 
Quite a large delegation from thi. grange 
attended the installation meeting of Mas- 
aapaciua grange Jan 9. Tne work was done m a meet efficient ami pleasing man- nas’by Bro. John F. Wood, of East Blue- hUl grange. \ bountiful supper was 
Sered *’ *'U * flu* Pro««n»nie was rvu- 
KAirr ut.i KHtt.i,. 
K*“ Blushill grange held its regular 
mwting Saturday evening, Jan. 1, with a 
good attendance, there bring alfty.eight 
nn in hers and twelve visitors present. The 
Offlwrs w ere installed in an able manner 
by Past Master Charles Youlman, assisted by l.lsaie Youlman aud A. B. 
Wood, after which supper was served. 
At last Saturday evening's meeting tlf- 
«ml three visitors were present. rhe trualees for the ensuing 
.tear were elected, and the various com* 
The II. H. (Invvremtvwt la It. 
taw Joes nut ’Indorse" nr "auareutvv’ sue 
preparation, as sums maniitaelurers In their advertisements would make It appear. I u the 
eased medicine, the law provides that cer- tain Jim. .hall hr ineulloneil on the lahel. if they are lu.redteut. ..f the preparations. 
My. ream Halm, the well known family remedy lor cold la the head, hay fever sad nasal oetarrh. dor.n’t eoutaln a stn.le in- lurloii. dnia, so the makers have simply to print Ihv faet that It eompllvs fiilly with ail th» rvMUlrviurutH of thr l«w 
mitteM were appointed b» 
°"* candidate n. imtrw-ted la 
and foarth defier*. ”* 
lomr Doamr, acu.,VAS 
John Dority fna«a met ln _ 
bar. -ere pmeent.wtth »!,««, fre 
man, PamoU and Scboodic h' 
Thto meet,op of ^ 
Interna, aa it w„ ,be ai*,h aon.remSu .the oefnniaalion of uu mn*/./ 
\ tb* State Depot/.*? 
j Foaa, aaaiated by Mm Pr». .J 
Stratton, all of PamoU erane. 
1 "**t 
the oOcera for ’n««U* 
n» lollowin, peo«r,mroe ... 
plran: Piano aoto, Uon* B 
monolopne, DoeUa J, Dunbar. 
If. OrenU; rradinp. Jen™ Hw 
“The S ♦t, Er» Orcatt; recitation Mr* a*. 
drama; terra. “Bw*ter,;" remark, b £ 
flmran^pHoud whh,^; 
**rnmw. aaunrar oova 
The inatalUUon of o«cer, 
pmnpa maa bald at the preope bellWed. nasday evening. State Muter c. P guT 
•on <Ulirerad aa excellent addme, .Wei 
ZT Umna4 inuli Tbran wart remark, by J. E. Bunker .u 
otbata, who apaka with mnch enthui^ 
onprancnwortt. Afood pragma,™ „„ “Tried oM and a bonatilal upper ,p^, Tbe laetalUuon work wu earned ont in 
an .apnaatea manner, and de, lared by 
many patron, aa one of the be*t ever eip •and. 
JHtW CKVIl'IT, DtDHAX. 
Seventy member, and viafton imeoibled 
in all-day araaten of »- Cento,, jrane, Jan. 11. The oArar* were iiwtall^d by J F. Wood, lecturer of Hancvek Pomona, in 
a manner to inapir* all prearn,-Aith „„ 
interm in grange work. Vu„,in Km 
premot from Raat Eddington. Pint (inn, 
Knterprtae, Amm.demeet and East Blue-’ 
bill prenpea. 
The propramme coneutod of retain*, 
by Lean Cook end E. W. Bumll: .tone. 
T. E. Philiipa, G. P. Goodwin. J. T Black- 
ptnpinp by quartette: uloa. Clifford Bar 
rill; recitationa, Am Lylord, E. Kddiag. 
ton, M. W. Gina; dialopoe, Man- Burrill, Mabel Tbompaon; remark, froi ,i,iwn 
and other*. 
MAajAVIUJt 
MinsvLlle grange met »t the hail Jan. 
1! wilba largaattendance It being gen- 
tlemen » mgbt, the lad tea bad nothmgto 
do. The work waa carried on with gnat 
aurcem and mocfa a port. The gentlemen 
formatted m fine sapper nnd treat, which 
of course wan far ahead of that furn.shed 
by the ladiea. The ladies enjoyed the 
evening eery macb. 
There will be n pie sociable it the hail 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 15. Ail arc cor- 
dially invited. 
AbajSOOWCJX. BAST 03LAJTO. 
Alamoosook grange held us regular 
meeting Saturday evening. Jan. 1!. with* 
good attendance. All the offi-vrs hut Po- 
mona were ia»tailed by Bro. J. E, Gross, 
aasi-ted by Bro. I'. 8. Grraa and ~ -:<r 
Oliee Farabam. At recess s bar' tup- 
per was enjoyed. 
It waa voted to accept the invitation to 
meet with Highland grange Jtc 17. A 
short programme waa presented by the 
lecturer, romsisttag of music, recitations 
and readings. 
BA til BOW, JCOBTH BBOOEAVUXB. 
Rainbow grange amt Thursday evening 
With nearly sixty mem ben present. The 
officers were duly installed by R. H. How- 
ard, with lrriag Conners and Msnde 
Green acting as assistants. Katnhow 
grange is doing better work and having 
belter attendance than ever before. 
•caooDic. worms habbok. 
State Master C. 8. Stetson was is town 
Thursday and iastaliad the officers ot 
Schoodic grange The installation wsi 
followed by a sociable. 
ULBB VIEW, HAFPTTOw N 
A special holiness meeting was held 
Wednesday evening, Jan. t. One candi- date was instructed in the first and second 
: degrees. It was decided to install the of- 
ficers oa Tuesday. Jaa. M. There will 1» 
an all-day session A picnic dinner will 
be served. 
_ 
ABSCTTU. SI EXT 
Arbatcs grange met in regular session 
Friday erasing, with a large St ten da nee, 
and via tors from Show began and Harvest 
Home granges. M E Lmnekcn wsa 
elected lecturer in place of Rosa barter 
resigned. The officers for the en-uinf 
year wereably installed by Mrs. Liunvken, 
assisted by ijvelyn Bellatty. Thcr 'ill 
he work in the first snd second degr *,l 
the next meeting. 
0*000 WILL, AMHEJt'T 
Hood Will franc* held its regular et* 
inf Saturday evening. with thirty*** 
member* present. Mr*. L. E. I'rosbv de- 
clined the cfllce of chaplain, and Mia 
Lur* Dunham was elected to All the 
canoy. Th* •'Acer* were installed by Mi* 
Gertrude Nickerson, assisted by RuthJ. 
SUsby. All enjoyed a pleasant evening. 
Farmer*, snehanSc*. railroader#, laborers, 
4el* oa Dr. 1a,>au' Eclectnc Oil. Take* t* 
*U0f out of ctu. bare* or braise* »* ^ncV 
Mu ctttiat stay where it ia used.—Adri. 
2LttoaXm.:trn 
Ytnbl 
Our delicious Cod Liver 
preparation without oil. 
Better than old-fashioned 
cod liver oil and emulsions 
to restore health for 
Old people, delicate children, 
weak run-down persons,and 
after sickness, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis and all throat and 
lung troubles. 
Try It on our guarantee, 
fl. A. PARCHER, Druggist. 
Ell*worth, ruiee. 
STATE EXPENSES. 
pertinent comments BY HON. 
W. T. HAINES. 
VIGOROUS REPLY TO DEMAGOGIC MIS- 
REPRESENTATIONS — FACTS ABOUT 
MAINE’S RBVENUB AS A 8TATK. 
Watebvillk, Me., Jan. 7 (special)— 
Hon. WlUiaui T. Haines, of this city, who 
is an announced candidate for the repub- 
lican nomination for governor, was seen 
hy a reporter of the Kennehec Journal 
to-dsy, and asked if he had any objec- 
tion to stating his position upon the sub- 
ject of taxation and State expenses, a§ it 
is at this time attracting great attention, 
and later will be- a matter which will be 
discussed from the stomp and in the press. 
Mr. Haines replied: 
“This is a subject which the people are 
always interested in, bat there bae been 
so much demagogism connected with it 
that I have hesitated about making any 
statement for publication relative to it. 
I have noticed that moat tax-reformers, 
candidates for office, make it a point to 
appeal to the prejudice of some special 
class or interest. As a rule, the tax-re- 
foriner has a scheme for taxing “the other 
feller”. My own ideas about taxation in 
Maine might not accord with the avenge 
tax-reformer’s. 
“I claim that Maine, under republican 
rule for the past forty yean, has had one 
of the cleanest and most economical and 
democratic State governments in the 
union-and I think I might add, of any free 
and civilized country. If people took an 
interest in the actual facts connected with 
oar State finances, there would be more 
who would know what they were talking 
about and be less gullible and leas subject 
to prejudice at the handa of the demagogue 
tax-reformer. I wish the law provided 
that the State treasurer should furnish to 
every town and city, tor distribution at 
their town meeting, a certain number of 
copies of his reports. I suppose there 
aren't a hundred copies of the State treas- 
urer's report to be found in the State out- 
side of Augusta, and for general in- 
formation I want to give a few figures 
relstire to oar Stato finances, which 1 am 
going to take princially from the State 
treasurer’s report for 1901. It can’t do any 
barm and people who really want to know 
the truth will be much pleased to have 
this information to refer to. The figures 
for 1907 are not yet at hand, or I would use 
them. 
“The valuation placed upon ail the prop- 
erty of the cities, towna and plantations 
of the State by the municipal assessors for 
the year 1906 ia reported aa (340,328,777. 
The total taxea aaaeaaed on all this prop- 
erty was (7,102,821; and the average tax 
rate per (1,000 was (20.87. Now this ia a 
large sum of money and every tax-payer 
has an interest in it; and when he reads 
in some democratic newspaper some 
charged extravagances in State affairs, be 
naturally inquires what is being done with 
this money, and what he ia gatting for his 
part of it, who ia spending it, and how 
much, if any, is being stolen or misappro- 
priated. Now I want to show from the 
State treasurer’s report Just what is done 
with the State’s pact of this money and 
how we might have a great tax reform. 
“Of every (20.87 paid in taxea, only (280 
go;s into the State treasury; and (1.00 of 
that is immediately set aside and paid 
back to the towna and cities for the pur- 
poses for which it was raised, to wit: the 
mill, school tax. So that, in fact, we only 
pay (1.50 out of the (20.87 for State pur- 
poses and, aa I will show later, the greater 
part of this goes back to the towns, di- 
rectly or indirectly; and our State expen- 
ditures are more than paid by the tax on 
corporations and other monied interests. 
And all but this (180 of the (2087, which 
is the average amount paid on a thousand 
dollars to our tax collectors, is expended 
in our municipal governments, in our 
cities, towns and plantations, except a 
small amount—probably not more than an 
average of a dollar—for county taxes. 
Of this total of (7,102,820 raised and ap- 
propriated in the State annually, fl,319,103 
is for public schools; (1,280,180 for high- 
ways and bridges. So if the taxes which 
we pay are too large, one will readily see 
that he should look at home in bis own 
town meeting or city government for the 
reason therefor; and it there is any mis- 
appropriation of any of said funds, thia re- 
form should also begin at home. Hat it is 
not my purpose to discuss municipal tax 
reform, although I think it is one of the 
greet subjects of government before the 
American people. * 
The State treasurer shows that his gen- 
eral expenditures for the year 1908 
amounted to (2^18,035.60, and that there 
was left in the State treasury s balance on 
hand Dec. 31,1906, of (587,971.02. Now I am 
going to show yon just where this money 
comes from and what it is paid out for, 
because in the State campaign the ques- 
j tion of taxation is necessarily confined to 
Stats affairs. Have we extravagance 
graft and dishonesty in the management 
I of our State affairs, or are we economical 
and honest; and is it a fact or not that no 
specific allegation of dishonesty has been 
or can be made against any person for the 
misappropriation of a single cent from the 
State treasury since Treasurer Peck be- 
came a defaulter about forty years ago? 
First, where does this money come from? 
And in order to make myself clearly un- 
derstood, I shall bo obliged to use some 
tables which I have prepared. I think the 
items contained therein will interest the 
people; certainly I know the sum totals 
will. 
TOTAL RECRtPTS OR STATE TREASURER FOR TRI 
YEAR 1906. 
Tax on railroads, $194,428 46 
R. R. commissioners’ expenses, 12.435 06 
; Parlor cars, 1,193 92 
Telephone companies, 32.074 49 
Telegraph companies. 2.848 !l 
Express companies, 11,279 28 
Insurance com pauies. 110,68175 
Collateral inheritance tax, 70,534 42 
Savings banks, 411.758 87 
Banking A Trust companies, 58,162 99 
Loan A Building associations, 350 94 
■ Tax on corporations, amount as- 
sessed 9144,650) 87,365 00 
| New corporations. 153.35500 
I Attorney general, 5,270 00 
Secretary of State, 9.380 94 
State liquor commissioner, 8,529 03 
Insurance commissioner, 19,486 83 
Fines and licenses from protection 
| of game, 54.888 65 
| Increase capital stock of corpora- 
tions. 10,662 50 
Dog licenses. 40,508 00 
I Lands reserved for public uses, 15,639 97 
Salaries and expenses of enforce- 
ment commission. 5,783 58 
Enforcement commissioners, 12,831 53 
| Analysis of fertilizers, 4.175 00 
Sea and shore fisheries, 2.602 60 
j Automobile licenses, 2,644 20 
j County taxes on wild lands. 47,343 74 
< Militia funds, 8,781 98 
| Shore rents, Penobscot Indians, 3,322 00 
*1.738,28*88 
! State tax against cities, towns, 
| plantations and wild lands. 935.185 92 
i Sundry small items of receipts from 
different departments of gtvern- 
| ment, 20,778 38 
Cash balance on hand Dec. 31, 1906. 430,245 49 
Total, *3,114.006 62 
“I wish people to Uke notice that of the 
total amount that went into the State 
treasurer's hands, less than a third was 
raised by State tax, and that nearly one- 
half of it was paid by the railroads, sav- 
ings banka, corporations and the so- 
called monied interests of the State, 
j Now what is done with it? In the first 
I place, 1 give a table by which 659.09 is 
paid either directly in cash or for the ben- 
eflt of cities and towns directly back to 
the cities and towns. This makes them 
the net loser on account of State tax paid 
of only $36,528.83, and I want to note in ! 
• passing that out of 521 cities, towns and ■ 
plantations in the State, 251 have actually 
received as much or more back into their 
municipal treasury during the year 1906 
j as they paid into the State tax. So that 
the State expenditures have cost their peo- 
ple nothing. 
“Items paid back to towns and cities by 
State treasurer, or for what they other- 
wise hav* had to pay for: 
Mill tax. *563,213 22 
R. H. and telegraph tax due town*. 114,776 53 
Dog licenses refunded, 81,571 50 
j State paupers, 42,458 79 
Free high schools. 48,988 00 
Roads and bridges. 21,771 85 
State roads, 48,100 99 
j Madaivaska school fund and inter* 
j est on reserved lands, 11,948 94 
I Schooling In unorganized townships, 7.829 27 
Superintendance of town school 
unions. 3,000 00 
Total, *898,659 09 
“The next table I ask the people to be 
patient and consider is the longest and 
most important. It is as follows: 
1 
“Expenses of State government which 
might all be dispensed with in the in- 
terest of tax reform, provided the citi- 
zens of the State are w illing to return to 
a condition of semi-barbarism: 
Aid to academies, *38.812 00 
; Normal school, Aroostook, 10,000 00 
Bates college, 7,500 00 
Castine normal school. 6,000 00 
Qorham normal school, 7,182 19 
Farmington normal school, 1,500 00 
I Training school, Madawaska, 1,500 00 
Education of the blind, 8,364 17 
Maine industrial school for girls, 19,000 00 
Maine school for the deaf, 17,500 00 
Normal and training schools, 43,000 00 
* Education in forestry, 2,500 00 
Htate school for boys, 40,250 03 
Hummer training schools, 2,458 28 
Teachers’ meetiug*. 937 86 
Unlveriity of Maine, 32 01)00 
! Maine agricultural experiment 
; station, 1,000 00 \ Farmers'institutes, 3,000 00 
i Agricultural societies, 9,679 01 
iOotttiBimtrit*. 
CORN SYRUP 
The health-giving essence of 
golden com. Tastes good 
—does good. 
Maine home for friendless boys, 1.500 00 
Maine children's home society. 800 00 
Maine poultry association, 500 00 
Insane beneficiaries, 83,8t>9 38 
Aid to soldiers and pensions, 90,497 00 
Burial of soldiers, 5,973 31 
Augusta hospital. 8,500 00 
Free public libraries, 0,208 81 
Idiotic and feebles-minded, 2.888 53 
State pensions, 85,275 00 
Bangor children's home, 1,000 00 
Bar Harbor hospital, 2,000 00 
Bath military and naval orph'an 
asylum, » 9,000 00 
Central Maine general hospital, 9,000 00 
Central Mai ne fai r, 2,000 00 
Children’s aid society, 1,250 00 
Damage to domestic animals, 11,490 07 
Deacouness home association of 
Bangor, 400 00 
Maine general hospital, 18,500 00 
Eastern Maine insane hospital, 23,160 00 
Eastern Maine State faif, 1,750 00 
Preservation of foreefci against, fire, 10,000 00 
Fish hatcheries and protection of 
game, 77,386 21 
(Of this 851386.65 was paid into 
8 ate treasury for fines, licenses, 
etc., and not raised by taxation) 
Improvement of dairy interests, 8,000 00 
King’s Daughter's home, 500 00 
Knox county general hospital, 1,500 00 
Maine Eye and Ear infirmary, 5300 €0 
Maine sanitary association, 5,000 00 
Contagious diseases of cattle, 15,000 00 
Maine agricultural society. 2300 00 
Military fund. 46,418 38 
Passamaquoddy Indians, 9,025 CO 
Penobscot Indians, 12,088 70 
Protection of trees and shrubs, 5,000 00 
Protection of lobsters’eggs, 5,000 08 
Orphan adylurn (St. Elizabeth), 2,008 00 
flea and Shore fisheries, 15,264 77 
Enforcement commissioners and 
deputies, including salaries and 
expenses, fees aud fines, 87.752 41 
Societies of the Sisters of Charity, 9,500 CO 
Temporary home for women and 
children, Portland. 2,500 00 
Topographic and geological survey, 10,000 00 
Waldo county general hospital, 1,500 00 
W. C. Temperance union, 500 00 
York deeds. 2,250 00 
Womeu's home in Lewiston. 1,000 00 
Total. $886348 91 
The balance of the amount received bjr 
the State treasurer will be found expended 
in the following items: 
Interest paid, $ 41,057 17 
Paid on public debt. 287,000 00 
Rebate to railroads by authority of 
legislative vote, 56,780 56 
Paid over to counties for taxes on 
wild land, 49,988 88 
Balance of cash on hand, Dec. 81, S 
I9C6, 597,971 02 
The actual expenses necessary to 
maintain the State government, 
consisting of the paying of pub- 
lic officials, commissioners, trus- 
tees. legislature, governor and 
council,maintenance of State Cap- 
itol, etc., 296,220 £0 
“Now, the last item, aside from the pay- 
ment of the public debt and interest 
thereon, which would not be anything 
after a few years, is all the money the 
State need to raise to keep going as a State, 
and we can have a real, genuine tax re- 
form if we could pin ourselves down to the 
amount of expenditure. If we regard our 
honor, I should also include the rebate to 
railroads and our obligations to the In- 
dians. 
But before doing this I want the citizens 
to go over the long 1 ist of things that we 
pay money for through the State treasurer 
schools, hospitals, colleges and charities 
—and I want the democratic press and the 
tax reformer to pick out and tell me just 
which ones and how many of these shall 
be abolished, for that is the place where 
there might be a tax reform in Stale af- 
fairs. But 1 don’t want to be the man to 
advocate it, because I have spent a good 
part of my political life in helping to es- 
tablish and maintain a great many of 
these institutions. 
I also want to call the public’s attention 
to a few other things relative to the as- 
sessment of State taxes. 1 will make some 
comparisons between the year 1900 and 
1906 to show which way we are actually 
going in our system of raising money for 
State purposes. 
“The State valuation in this time has in- 
creased $57,998,341, or 17 3-10 per cent. Of 
this increase, twenty cities have con- 
tributed 24Va per cent., the towns and 
plantations in Aroostook county 9% per 
cent., the manufacturing and summer re- 
sort towns 30V2 per cent.; all the other 
towns and plantations in the fifteen other 
counties, which are the principal farming 
counties, only 5 per cent.; the wild lands 
alone 30*4 per cent. And I will note in 
passing that the valuation on wild lands 
since 1898 has been increased 125 per cent. 
Now, comparing the State assessors’ report 
of 1900 with thJTof 1906, I find that as a 
whole there has been a decrease upon the 
cities, towns and plantations of the State 
of $18,629.03, while the State tax assessed 
on wild lands alone in 1906 was $28,852.24 
greater than in 1900. We also find that 
the total State tax assessed on the farming 
towns and plantations in the fifteen coun- 
ties outside of Aroostook was $20,000 less 
than in 1900. 
“I wish to note in this connection that 
the tax assessed by the State assessors 
against the various State corporations in 
1900 was only $716,101.71, whereas for the1 
year 1906 it was $1,298,717.80, an increase" | 
of $582,606.15— almost twice as much as 
required to pay all the legitimate expenses 
of the State after deducting those items 
w'hich are not the absolutely necessary 
expenditures of State government. The 
politician so often makes an appeal to the 
individual against the corporations, that 
I cannot help calling attention to these 
Dgures, which show thAt the burdens of 
taxation are being constantly increased on 
corporate property and reduced on the 
individual property of the State, so far as 
the purposes of State taxation go. 
It is undoubtedly true that most of the 
cities and towns in their municipal affairs 
are increasing the amount of taxes they 
are paying, but they gather at their own 
town meeting and raise and appropriate 
the money for their own town purposes, 
and it is a matter wholly with themselves 
whether they make their taxes more or 
less. But if they have modern improve- 
ments, they will have to pay for them the 
same as the cities do, although the State 
This Is Worth Remembering. 
Whenever you have a cough or cold, just 
remember that Foley's Honey and Tar will 
care it. Do not risk your health by taking 
any but the genuine, it is in a yellow pack- 
age.—O. A. Parches. 
has just entered upon a system of State 
road building by which, through State 
taxation, a large sum of money is to be 
raised on all the property of the State, 
which is to be apportioned relatively 
much more to the smaller towns than to 
the «' ities or larger towns. 
“I note that in my own city of Water- 
ville, in 1880, the year that 1 came here, 
our tax-rate was sixteen mills, and that we 
raised and expended only $38.100.11; where- 
as, in 1906, our tax-rate was twenty-three 
and one half mills and we raised and ap- 
propriated $136,320.20. We have also largely 
increased our bonded debt. But when I 
came here in 1880 we had practically no 
sidewalks, no paved streets, no street light- 
ing, no water supply, no sewer system, 
and but few schools. The past twenty-six 
years have brought us increased burdens 
of municipal taxation, but in return we 
have practically every modern convenience 
and luxury enjoyed by any community in 
America. These things cannot be had 
without paying for them. What we have 
done in Waterville has been done to a de- 
gree in practically every city and town in 
Maine and in the nation. 
The first requirements on the subject of 
tax reform are facts and figures and a dis- 
position to give them an honest and fair 
interpretation and understanding. This 
oan never be done with the demagogic cry 
ordinarily invoked by the tax reformer 
who is a candidate for office, who seeks to 
array one class of citizens or kind of 
property against another. 
I have watched the proceedings of the 
Maine legislature for a quarter of a cen- 
tury, and 1 have seen therein different in- 
terests contending in different ways for 
different things in regard to taxation, and 
as a whole I have seen our public burdens 
for State purposes constantly and largely 
transferred from the farms and other ; 
tangible property to the money deposited 
in savings banks, railroad corporations, 
insurance companies and other monied 
interests of the State. Certainly some 
other subject will have to be agitate^ 
in Maine to create a greater publicinter- 
est than that of tax reform as applied to 
our State expenses and finances. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Eggs Down to Twenty-Five Cents — 
New Corn Here. 
Eggs have dropped to 25 cents, though 
30 cent9 is the top of the range. New 
corn is in the local market, with price 
about 10 cents less than for old corn. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
Country Prod ace. 
Batter. 
Creamery per ft.85 §88 
Dairy.*25 §30 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per ft. .16*18 
Best dairy (new).19 
Dutch (lm|K>rted).90 
Neufcbatel.05 
Fresh laid, per doz.25a30 
Poultry. 
Chickens.15 §20 
Fowl.12 §15 
Bay. 
Best loose, por ton..14 *16 
aled. lf£18 
Straw. 
Loose. 9*11 
Bal d. 15 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes.uk 20 Onions, 1 (4£05 
Turnips. ft 02 Parmlp9, lb 05 
Squash. lb 03 Carrots, 03 
Beets, lt> 03 Cabbage. !t> C3 
Celery, bunch 2*^25 Beans—perqt— 
Spinach pk 30 VeUow-eye 10 §12 
Pea. 10 
Fruit. 
Oranges, doz 25 450 Lemons doz 30 §33 
Apples, pk 25353 Plueapples, each 1? £25 
Cranberrlea qt, 10 § 12 
Groceries. 
Coflee—per ft Rice, per ft .Ot 1-08 
Rio, .1?*.25 Vinegar, gal ic £25 
Mocha, 35 Cracked wheat, .05 
Java, 35 Oatmeal, per ft .oz 
Tea—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Japan, .45*.65 Graham, .04 
Oolong, .30*65 Rye meaq H 
Sugar—per ft— Granulated meal,ft 02q 
Granulate 1, 05H £06 Oll-pergal— 
Yellow, C .05.^ Llaseed, M *.70 
Powdered, 08 §P. Kerosene, 1*2 
.Molasses—per gal 
Havana, .35 
Porto Rico, .50 
Syrup, .60 
Meats and Provisions. 
Beef, ft: Pork, ft. 
Steak, .15 §.50 Chop, 15 §18 
Roasts, .12*.2.") Ham, per ft 11 13 
Corned, .06*.lu Shoulder, lOta^l 
Tongues, la Bacon, >7*25 
Tripe, .05 §03 Salt 1C@ 3 
Veal: Lard, 11 §14 
Steak, 13 §20 Sausage, lb 12a17 
Roasts, .lo§.15 
Lamb* 
Lamb, 10 £30 
Tongues, each 05 
Fresh Fish. 
Cod, 06 Scallops. 40 
Haddock, 06 Smelts, lb 15 
Halibut, 12 §18 Clams, qt 25 
Oysters, qt 50 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton- 
Dry hard, 5 09*6 50 Broken "50 
Dry sott, 3 00 *5-X Stove, 7 5 
Roundings per load Eg$, 50 
100§1 25 Sut, 7 5 
Buttings, hard 5.00 olacksm'vn's 6 5 
Flour, drain and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bn t-\i 
6 25 ft6 5) Shorts—ba^— 15 
Goro,100ft bag 1 40a 1 .*0 Mix. feed, bag, 1 60 
Corn meai,b&f 1 40 §l 50 Middlings,bag 1 60 §l 85 
Cracked corn, 140 §1 50 
It Does Tlie Business. 
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, 
Maine, says of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve: 
“It does the business; I have U9erl it for 
piles and it cured them. Used it for 
chapped hands and it cured them. Ap- 
plied it to an old sore and it healed it 
without leaving a scar behind.” 25c. at 
E. G. Moore's drug store. 
i 3totKrtisrm:nt0. 
s 
A coupon—good for ioc bo* of Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment or toe pack- 
age of Sweet’s Headache Powders—wrapped with every bottle. 
Y rtpV 7fie0n/rersaf LEES 
Liniment 
For Chilblains 
Not only twice as good but you get nearly twice as much as 
you do of any other liniment for the same price—25 cents. 
Ask your dealer. 
CALDWELL SWEET CO., Props. Bangor, Maine. 
All kinds of headache troubles find quick relief in Sweet's Headache 
Powders. 10 cents. 
BOUNTY NEWS, 
w Addition** t Cwn*t A>w*s m* ‘jtnm pcv^»* 
REACH. 
Mrs. Mary Eaton is visiting relatives at 
j Littte Deer Isle. 
j Mrs. Nancy Greenlaw, who has been 
| very ill with the grip, is improving. 
Mrs. Laura Damon and family went to 
Rockport Wednesday, where they will re- 
side. 
| Mrs. Ellen Billings afld little grand- 
daughter, Edna Damon, are visiting rela- 
tives in Rockport. 
Capt. Seth Greenlaw, wife and little son 
Keith, of Swan’s Island, are spending a 
short time with Mrs. Nancy Greenlaw. 
Mattie Knight, who is attending the 
! University of Maine at Orono, spent the 
holidays with her parents, Levi Knight 
and wife. 
Emery Joyce and wife, of Swan’s Island, 
and Dr. H. W. Small and wife, of Deer 
Isle, were the guests of D. W. Torrey and 
wife Thursday. 
Mrs. Myrtle Lowe and little daughter 
Gertrude, who have been the guests of 
! Mrs. Lowe’s parents, Albion A. Carter and 
j wife, of Rockland, for a few weeks,- ar- 
I rived home Thursday, 
j Jan. 10. L. 
INDIAN POINT. 
] School began Monday, with Miss Eliza- 
j beth Humphreys teacher. 
William Norwood, who has been ill with 
typhoid fever, is convalescent. 
I Mrs. C. H. Stover, who has been very 
poorly for the past few weeks, is gaining 
! slowly. 
| F. O. Crockett has employment in the 
1 lumbering business for J. W. Somes at 
Mt. Desert. 
The junior C. E. society will give an en- 
; tertainment on Saturday evening of this 
week. Ice-cream and cake will be served. 
The following officers were elected at a 
recent meeting of the Indian Point Sun- 
| day school: Superintendent, G. L. Kich- 
I ards; assistant superintendent, Charles H. 
Stover; secretary, Addie L. Richards; 
treasurer, Nettie B. Higgins; librarian, 
Ellen Higgins; organist, Addie L. Rich- 
ards. 
Jan. 10. 
_ 
H. 
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? Tongue 
coated? Bitter taste? Complexion sallow? 
Liver needs waking up. Doan’s Regulets 
cure bilious attacks. 25 cents at any drug 
store.—Advt. 
Two Unwelcoine|Visitors Here. 
At this season La Grippe and Pneumonia 
cause more deaths than consumption. 
Foley’s Honey and Tar cures la grippe 
coughs that may result iu pneumonia over 
uight. Do not take chances with a cold when 
Foley’s Honey and Tar will quickly cure it.— 
G. A. Parcher. 
Earthing. 
is what your moacy will earn if 
tuvested in shares of the 
A NEW SERIES 
Is now open. Shares, 81 each; monthly fxspt 
merits, 81 per share, 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce it every month? Monthly 
payments ana interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and in about ten years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
e ■■■■ 
For particulars inquire of 
O. W. Tafx,by. Sec’y, 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. 
A W. Kino, Presldeut. 
'3bbertfannnit», 
PREVENTS PNEUMONIA. 
Dld-Fanlilonr<! Home Remedy it. a* fad 
of Great Value. 
In comparing statistics of the fatal- 
ties from pneumonia in different 
itates, it is interesting to notice howl 
favorably Maine compares with otheij 
itates. This is undoubtedly due to that 
general use of a simple home-madaf 
remedy composed of four tablespoons-* 
ful of molasses or honey and one each,' 
>f olive oil and Anodyne. Mix wolf 
:ogether and take in teaspoonful doses. 
The Anodyne alone is also applied ex- 
ernally on the throat and chest. 11} 
aken in time, this will absolutely pre- 
/ent pneumonia. 
Neuralgic Anodyne is also invaluable! 
n all aches and pains, such as neural- 
gia. headaches, rheumatism, toothache* 
iruises, sprains, cuts, chilblains, croup. 
:ore throat, etc. A large-sized bottle 
■osts but 25 cts., and is sold under a 
fuarantee of satisfaction or money ro- 
unded. Made by The Twitchell-Cham- 
lin Co., Portland, Me. 
Free Veterinary Book' 
Infallible guide. Makes every man 
Ills own horse doctor. Fostage 9c. 
Tuttle’s Elixir 
triHiiresHounilhorses. Cures splint, 
curb, spavin, etc. 1100 reward 
for failure where cure is possible. 
TUTTLE’S EL1X1K CO.. 
146 Bexorly St., Boston, Mass. 
Beware of all Slitters; they give 
only temporary relief, if any. 
Pauper Notice 
HAVING contracted with the City of EU* worth to support ana care for those who 
mny need assistance during the next five yean 
ana are legal residents of Ellsworth. Irarbld 
all persons trussing them oo my aeoount, as 
her e Is plenty of room ana accommodations to 
care tor tueui at Hie Oitv ‘“ unibouse. 
«. 4. Dbummby. 
♦ 
In store for you 
There’s a surprise, 
If you will bake 
Your bread and pies with 
“TownTalk’Flour 
(America** Greatest Winter Wheat Patent) 
No other way 
* makes such 
good things 
Ask your Grocer for "Tld-Bits" from "Town Talk" — the latest On baking day. 
Cook-book. ° J 
$ hr (Cit&ujoitl) American. | 
A AL ISO W»UTU % L 1**1 PVAX 
fcVBILf WfcUMtsi>A^ AFriK\«kiS 
At 
gLL$«OjRTU. *tA Nt. 
R1 lilt 
HANCOCK (X»CST> PTBLISHiNG CO 
f. W. **« F*»tf- V*n**rT 
W. IT. Trrrs, M-oetaie F'Mor. 
p^nr ir P’-kr*-—t2**r a year, tlOuiorflx 
50 cri.ib for Or e tron»b§; It rakl 
atiictl? In 4- » 75 »»*•! s$ j'eon 
»espeetive!y. Stn* c«*i *c* 5 esti*. All ar- 
itkragcr are rpckuiiu-.l ai ihe raie tf 42 per 
year 
Adverting Rates —A e rctsonable *«4 will be 
®i*tle known on apo IcatSon. 
Bc-ln- ** c'tmn r*l<*-u = *h c *! *♦ *■ 
to, a»«l all eh*«*V# a t m.iBM *r»kt« ma^epiy 
abk J«* » fit U tRClH K t UU'TI I BlIWUSO 
Co., 4•J-'st*’**!*, Stu'fx*. 
This week’s edition of The 
America h is 2.5HO copies.. 
Average- for ihe year of 190T, 2,430 
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 15,1*08 
Senator Hale, chair -ran of the com- 
mittee on naval affairs, has created a 
good deal of excitement aod earneat 
comment, and bis furnished the bast* 
for a full and free discussion ot navy 
matters by his bilt "to insure the 
efficiency of the personnel of the 
navy and marine corps of the United 
States”. It is probaile that there will 
be a complete airing of the troubles 
involving the naval administration, 
with particular reference to the 
boreaa system, the construction of 
ships and the action of the President 
in ordering that snrgeons, instead of 
line officers, shall be placed in com- 
mand of hospital ships. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
The annual report of the State assessors 
■hows that the assessed valuation of Han- 
cock county is flS^OB.982. sn increase of 
|3B6,086 over 1906. The total assessed valu- 
ation of tbe State is $354,516,848, an in- 
crease of |14,185,076. 
Talk about mild winters! Even the 
little winter we have had so far seems to 
have overlooked North Ellsworth entirely. 
Fresh greens, string beans and haying, all 
in January! Just think of it! The haying 
was done by one of North Ellsworth's 
young old men, aged seventy-five yean. 
He mowed and raked by machine and 
hauled in two loads of hay on Jan. 4, and 
hoped tbe snow would hold off this week 
so that be could do some more haying. 
On Dec. 28, Mn. Jenness McGown had 
greens fresh from her garden, and on the 
same day Mrs. Lewis Flood had string 
beans. 
Oriand is having a little mining excite- 
ment of its own. Otis Bowden, with a 
crew of three men, has been at work on 
the Re a ben Hatching farm on the shore of 
Eastern river, opening np a very promis- 
ing vein of mineral six feet wide. They 
have been doing the work for New York 
parties, and have only gone deep enoagh 
to get samples, which they have forwaMed 
to New York, where they have been 
assayed and good values in mispickle, 
copper, gold and silver found. In the 
spring the parties interested will be in 
town, and after looking the property over 
will decide whether they will keep on 
with the work. 
County-Attorney Wood, in his annual 
report to the attorney-general, gives the 
following facts: In Hancock county dur- 
ing the past year fifty-two cases were in- 
stituted for the following crimes: For- 
gery and counterfeiting, two; compound 
larceny, five; larceny, three; assault with 
felonious intent, three; assault and bat- 
tery, ten; affrays and riots, four; malic- 
ious mischief, two; violation of liqaor 
law, sixteen; other offenses, seven. Dis- 
position of cases was made daring the 
year as follows: Quashed, one; nol 
prossed on payment of costs, nine; nol 
proesed or dismissed, seven; conviction 
and sentence, eight; acquitted, one; placed 
on file, twenty-two; continued open, 
seven; continued for sentence, eight; con- 
tinued marked “law’*, one; sentenced to 
Btate prison, three; sentenced to county 
jail, one; fined, eleven. The costs and ex- 
penses of prosecution in Hancock county 
were $1,670.68; the fines and costa imposed 
amounted to $889.55 and the fines and 
costs collected were $1,004.55. 
General Manager Evans Dead. 
George F. Evans, vice-president and 
general manager of the Maine Central 
railroad, died Friday at Vanceboro, while 
on a tour of inspection. Hr. Evans, who 
was accompanied by General Superinten- 
dent Morris McDonald, stricken while 
reading a newspaper in his private car, 
and died within a few minutes. Death 
was due to acute indigestion 
George F. Evans, wss born in Concord, N 
H., sixty-one years ago. He began business 
life as timekeeper at the machine shop of 
the Northern New Hampshire railroad, 
bot in 1863 he entered the office of Col. J. 
N. Macomb, then of the Cgrps of Engi- 
neers, U. 8. A. 
In the spring of 1881 he became secretary 
and treasurer ol the Louisville, Evansville 
A St. Louis railroad. Three years later he 
was appointed assistant to the president 
of that road, with charge of the operating 
and traffic departments. 
In 1892 he became superintendent of the 
southern division ol the Boston A \t.iw. 
railroad, becoming assistant general 
manager ol that corporation in 1886. He 
became general manager of the Blaine 
Central railroad Nov. 30,1896, and a year 
later succeeded Payson Tucker as vice- 
president. 
Mr. Evans was man ol progressive ideas 
and thoroughly versed in railroad matters. 
Some day, He will tell you why He has tried you, and let you look back upon 
yoor life story and see the golden thread of His fatherly love and care shining over 
and aroaad it all, not as it is now, wind- 
ing in anf out, and only seen by glimp- 
ses.—Francea Hidley Harergal. ! 
LOCVSTS INVADE .SHIP. 
Hancock < ouuty Sea Captain's In- 
usual Experience. 
The bark Carrie Winslow, commanded 
by Capt. P. E. Young, of Salisbury Cove, 
arrived at New York Friday, fifty-eight 
days from Rosario. A New \ ork paper 
says: 
The Carrie Winslow can-e into port looking 
as spick and span as if she had not passed 
through any number of hurricanes during 
the long journey. and lost any number of 
small sails. 
Capt. P- H. Young is the vessel's skipper, 
though be has a superior officer on board in 
the person of Mrs. Young, who sails with 
him on all his voyages and is as good a sailor 
as anybody on board. The crew really num- 
bers thirteen, but there is no hoodoo, for the 
skipper's wife coant* as the fourteenth. 
When the Carrie Winslow left Boston, about 
five months ago. she carried a cargo of lum- 
ber. She brought hack a cargo of bone*. 
“But." said the mate, you should have seen 
the cargo we took on board coming down the 
river from Rosario. What was it* Locusts. 
Yes, locusts: big as your hand, too, some of 
them, and if there'd been enough they would 
have sunk os right theu and there. 
“We left Rosario November It with a pilot 
on board, and drifted down the river for a 
couple of days. On the 14th. 1 believe it was, 
ne saw what looked like a black cloud com- 
ing. 
“It soon struck us, coming right across our 
course, and we found out what ths pesky 
things were. Well, sir. they struck the masts, 
sails and rigging as they came, and soon you 
couldn’t see an inch of canvas, and as for the 
deck, it was covered so it took us two hours 
to get the things overboard." 
The Lobster Low. 
James B. Webster, of Vinalhaven, gen- 
eral secretary of the lobster fishermen*■ 
onion, has issued a letter denying that the 
anion is responsible for the lobster law of 
Hancock county which is causing so much 
I complaint among the lobster fishermen. 
1 He says: 
While I hare no desire to open any contro- 
versy on thia subject, yet I am sensitive to 
the fact that there in an implied blame for 
aurh a law being passed, credited to the Lob- 
ster Fishermen's National Protective associa- 
tion (lobster fishermen’s union, so called), 
and in justice to all concerned I will endeavor 
to satisfy all parties interested to prove that 
any such assertions are utterly without 
foundation. 
At the time this special law was before the 
legislature, and even previously, this assoc ia- 
tion issued a circular to all its branches 
in Hancock county, urging them to write a 
protest against any close-time law being 
passed and forward same to their re presen ta- 
[ tive immediately. 
| This was done, knowing as we did what the 
passage of each a law would mean to the lob- 
ster fishermen of Hancock cocnt>. The ulti- 
mate outcome could not be otherwise than 
satisfactory to these fishermen, yet they could 
! cot be made to see where any close-time law 
would be detrimental to their own interests. 
Hancock county now has a law prohibiting 
the catching of lobsters, or of transporting 
lobster trap#within “three nautical miles of 
the mainland or islands in or adjacent to said 
county”, passed at the express wish of the 
lobster fishermen of that county, and because 
these same fishermen are now dissatisfied, the 
blame has been credited to the lobster fisher- 
men's union. 
Had the majority of the lobster fishermen 
of Hancock county belonged to the rank and 
file of this association, and bad they op- 
posed this law. every effort wonld have been 
made to defeat it in the legislature. 
Sow that the law has been passed, at the 
request of these fishermen, and too late they 
see their mistake, it is childish for them to 
try to shift the blame onto the lobster fisher- 
men's association. 
Isle au Haul Light. 
December 30 a light of the foarth order 
wm established in the tower recently com- 
pleted at Robinson point, northwesterly 
side of Isle an Ha at, southerly side of the 
westerly entrance of isle au Haut thor- 
oughfare, easterly side of Isle auHaut bay. 
The light shows fixed white between NE. 
E. and ESE. and fixed red over the 
remainder of the arc. The light is forty- 
eight feet a bore the water and forty-five 
feet above the base of the tower, and is 
visible twelve and oae-third miles in clear 
weather, the observer’s eye fifteen feet 
above the water. 
The approximate geographic position of 
the light, as taken from chart No. 309 of 
the coast and geodetic survey, is, latitude, 
north,^ 44 degree®, 3 seconds: longitude, 
west, 68 degrees, 39 seconds. Inner Ledge 
spindle, NE. •« E., 5-16 mile; Kimball’s Head, left tangent. NW. 1-16 N., 31-32 mile: Saddleback Ledge lighthouse, SW. 
by W’. % W.. 4 15-32 miles. 
The tower is conical and of dark-gray granite to the height of twenty-four feet, 
the upper sixteen feet being cylindrical 
and of red brick, the whole surmounted 
1 by an octagonal, black parapet and lan- 
tern. A white wooden bridge fortv feet 
long, is located on the nortberlv side of 
the tower; a grayish-white dwelling 180 
feet and a white fuel-house 2ctf) feet ESE. a 
white boathouse 100 feet E Is S, and a 
white oilhouse 470 feet ESE ‘E. all from 
the light-tower. 
At the same station there is a bell to be 
struck by machinery, during thick or1 
foggy weather, a single and a doable blow 
alternately evey minute; the interval be- 
tween blows will be about twenty-seven seconds. 
Keith’s Theatre, Boston. 
One of the best bills of the season will 
be given at Keith’s next week, with Wil- 
liam Conrtieigh and company. Laddie 
Clxff, Marzella's trained bird, Fagan and 
Byron,Spisaell brothers and Mack, Charles 
Leonard Fletcher, the Basque quartette 
and the Goltx trio among the leading fea- 
tures. 
“Peaches,” by George V. Hobart, is the 
sketch of William Courtleigh and his 1 
company, which includes Richard P. 
Crolius, comedian. Laddie Cliff is an 
English youth with a repertoire of catchy aongs, accompanied by some remarkable 
dancing. 
There never has been a more beautiful 
bird act shown in vaudeville than that of 
Marxella. The birds are the pick of the i leathered world, end have been trained to 
do many unusual tricks. 
Pagan and Byron are old dancing favor- 
ites. The acrobatic act of Spisaell broth- 
ers and Mack is a great combination of 
unusual stunts and odd comedy tricks. Charles Leonard Fletcher preaents several remarkable impersonations, Mark Twain 
and the late Richard Mansfield among them. The Basque quartette is one of the best in vaudeville, while the Goltx trio 
present a unique gymnastic turn. 
Hatfbrd and Mautell, vocalists and con- 
versationalists ; Edmonds and Lee, two devar “real coons”; Kitty Johnson, sou- brette; the Joggling Barretts, club ma- nipulators, and the kinetograph will com- 
plete the programme. 
Vi ? 
HANCOCK NECROLOGY. ! 
HARVEST OF THE GRIM REAPER 
DURING THE PAST YEAR. 
— 
DEATH RATS ABOVE THE AVERAGE OF 
PREVIOUS YBARS—NiMH NOSfA- 
GBXAR1AM9 PASS AWAY. 
The Americas print* below * tuble 
showing the number ol deaths _ occurring 
in Hancock county during the year 1907. 
This list i» compiled from return* made to 
the tow n clerks, snd nearly all the deaths 
were reported in The Americas soon 
after the occurrence. 
Comparison of this year’s record with 
those of the past nine years (excepting 
the yean 1901-3-4. when the returns were 
incomplete) shows that the total number 
of deaths this year.641,Lo 78 more than the 
average of the deaths in the county dar- 
ing those yean and 70 more than last year. 
Of the total number of deaths this year, 
212 were of persons who had outlived 
tbeir allotted ‘-three score yean and ten”. 
Of these 121 wen between the agaa of 70 
and 80 yean, 82 between 80 and 90, and 
9 were over 90. 
Otis lost the largest number of aged 
citirens in proportion to number of deaths 
of any town in the county during the 
past year. Of the eight deaths occurring 
in Otis during the year, all were of per- 
sons over 70 years of age, and 5 t-f these 
were over 90. 
The following table shows the number 
of deaths and the old age record for the 
past ten yean: 
Whole No TV to 90 SO to SO Over 90 
1W 5» 191 51 M 
im art no si u 
isos m m m u 
1901 523 90 51 II 
1903* 303 M 41 11 
1*W 423 S3 5S It 
19M* «0 71 47 3 
1305 5S7 113 79 10 
19QS 571 90 70 13 
1307 Ml lil 33 S 
* Returns incomplete. 
Following is the list of nonagenarians in 
I Hancock county who have died during the 
year, given in the order of their agea: 
Capt. Charles Wardwell, Penobscot. April 30. 
aged 98 years. 1 month, 32 days. 
Isaiah Young. Lamoine, Aug* 4, aged 97 years, 
7 months, 22 days. 
Samuel Emerson Peakes. Dedham, July ft, 
aged 96 years, 10 months, 22 days. 
Stillman Hendrick. Deer Isle, Sept. S, aged 96 
'm years, f months, 2 days. 
William Dow, Tremont, June 19,aged94years. 
William Byard. Sedgwick, Aug. 19, aged 92 
years. € months, 11 days. 
Mrs. Joanna Lurvey. Southwest Harbor. 
March 29. aged 91 years. 6 months, 22 days. 
Mrs. Mary S. Thomas, Trenton, Dec. 29, aged 
93 years, 4 months. 
Mrs. Mary J. Straw. Castine, Dec. 96, aged 90 
years, 6 months. 26 days. 
Following is a recox d of deaths in Han- 
cock county during the year 1907, by 
towns, with the record for last year given 
for comparison. The record is approxi- 
mately correct, care having been taken to 
verify the deaths as printed from week to 
week in The American with records as 
returned at the close of the year by the 
town clerks: 
19M 1997 
Amherst. 1 3 
Aurora. 8 3 
BluehiU. S2 |2 
Brook! in.. 10 30 
BrooksvilJe. 23 23 
Bucksport. €8 59 
Castine. 76 25 
Cranberry Isles. 8 S' 
Dedham. 5 7 j 
Deer Isle. 34 39 
Eastbrook. 2 2 ; 
den. 56 89 
Ellsworth. 50 67 
Franklin. 14 17 I 
Gouldsboro. 16 18 
Hancock. 10 14 
Isle au Haut 0 2 
Lamoine. 6 12 
Mariaville. 1 6 
Mt Desert. 11 26 
Or.and. 13 24 
tis. 2 8 
Penobscot. 14 22 
Sedgwick. 20 16 
Sorrento 3 8 
Southwest Harbor. 17 15 
Stonicgton .y 33 36 
Sullivan..— 15 14 
urry. II 11 
Swan’s Island. 14 8 
Tremont. 17 24 
Trenton. 10 § 
Verona 3 4 
Waltham. 1 1 
Winter Harbor. 6 18 
Long Island plantation. 1 3 
No 33 plantation-- 3 4 
No 21 plantation. 0 1 
No S plantation. 2 0 
Tbs above list does not include resident! 
of tbe county dying at sea or away from 
home, but only those actually occurring 
in tbe town reporting. 
DEATHS IN* ELLSWOBTH. 
The total number of deaths in Ellsworth 
for 1907 was 57—7 more than last year, 
and 11 leas than the average for tbe pre- 
ceding eleven yean, which is 68 1-11. 
*Of the 57 deaths 4 were of children lew 
than 5 yean of age, three were between 5 
and 21 yean of age, and 50 were adults. 
Of tbe adults 27 had outlived their allotted 
“three score and ten”, 14 being between 
the agea of 70 and 80, and 13 between 80 
and 90. 
Of the months, April and October show 
the largest mortality, with 9 deaths each, 
white September shows the smallest num- 
ber, there being but one death in that 
month. 
The following table shows the number 
of deaths in Ellsworth for the past 13 
yean: 
Whole 70 to* * to 90 Over* 
No. years. years. years. 
1*6 75 17 4 0 
1SS7 94 14 15 0 
1*8 62 14 8 8 
18* 79 10 10 0 
19* 75 13 15 2 
1*1 76 14 9 
% 
3 
1902 59 10 10 3 
IMS 58 12 3 2 
1994 55 18 6 2 
1965 56 17 9 0 
1906 SO 6 7 1 
1907 57 14 IS 0 
Following is a complete list of deaths 
occurring in Ells worth daring the year 
190T. with the age given at the nearest 
birthday: 
Jan 17, Jeremiah Smith. 89. 
19, George M Giles. 7*. 
25, Mm 8 J Morrison. 57. 
26, Mary Carter, 1 
Feb 2. Alexander H Maddocks. tn 
16. Mr* Elizabeth Woodward. 7f. 
It, John DoDoran, 79. 
13. Mrs Mercy Carter. 3*. 
15, Joseph Cain, 98. 
17. Jeremiah Moore. 75. 
March 5. Dorothy J Royal. 11 week* 
5. Wm F Kincaid. 85. 
13. Mr* Mary J Silry, 81. 
24, Mr* Celia Brady. 72 
25. Mm Rebecca A Martin. 78 
April 5. Mm Charles W Eaton. 42. 
5. Charles M Hsrriman. 32. 
12. Willis H Patten, 14 day*. 
15. Patrick Lahiff. SC. 
18. Mm Almira C Milliken. 78. 
22. Mm Eunice C Davis. 78. 
23. Mrs Mary A Higgins. 87 
24. Mm Mary D Smith. SS 
». Charles W Beal. 84. 
May 8, Mm Carlton McGown. SI 
13. Miss Lucy M Holt. 19 
June 8, Josiah H Higgins. 77, 
11, Dr Lewis W Hodgkins. 77. 
18, Miss Harriet 8 Morrison, 93. 
23, Mm Delia A Young. 48. 
28, Mm Elisa H Clark. 83. 
July 8, Mrs James C Frazier, 81. 
14. John B Frazier. 78. 
U. James M Mealier. 89. 
Aug 3, Albert M Hopkias. 88. 
15. Ernest Kingsbury, 31. 
IS, Mm Henrietta T Snow. m. 
15. Charles B Whitcomb. 85. 
17. Mm Wallace Raymond, 88. 
21. Moses C Smith, ». 
Sept 15. Mm Coleus Bates. 88. 
Oct 8, Mm Charity C Royal. 88. 
14. Mm Arthur Giles, 47. 
19, Mm Deborah D True, 87. 
25. William Quimby. 84. 
28. Daniel H Eppe*. 75. 
28, Capt Samuel L Lord, 73. 
19. Martha Whitcomb. 2 months. 
29, Capt John C Bunker, 78. 
31. Miss Tens Babbidge. 54. 
Nor 2. Miss Carrie H Seller*. 19. 
8. Mm N M Parker. 54. 
19, Russel! Hopkins, it- 
Dec 24. Mm Elrlre L Jordan, 80. 
25. William B Jordan, 81. 
27, James Card, M. 
27, Mm Charles F Fuller. 58. 
The following Ellsworth people died 
mway from home daring tike year: 
Feb. 20, Leri B. Wyman, 78, at Redstone. Jf. 
H. 
Mar. 9, Mm. Lydia Jordan, st Hall Quarry. 
April 13. Mm. Mary F. Hennessy. 52. at Ban- 
gor. 
June 17. Miss Rita Milliken. 84, at Waltham. 
Mass. 
Aug. 14. Miss Eugenia Sowle, 17. at Goulds- 
boro. 
Oct. 21. Amos H. PettingiU, 78. at Bar Harbor. 
The returns of deaths to the city clerk of 
Ellsworth were complete this year for the 
first time since The American has been 
printing its annual summary of deaths. 
There were eighty-one births in Ells- 
worth during the year as returned to the 
city clerk. 
SEAL COVE. 
Capt. Walt*r S. Rowe and wife, of 
Swan's Island, are visiting Mrs. Howe s 
grandmother, Mr*. E. B. Stickney. 
Capt. S. W. Webster and son Streeter 
are home for the winter, leaving their ves- 
sel, the Hattie H. Barbour, in New York. 
W. W. A. Heath and family are quite ill 
with the grip. Mis* Louise Heath was 
obliged to close her school for a few day* 
owing to illness. 
OBITUABY. 
The death of Mrs. Nancy M. Sprague, 
Jan. 5, came u a .hock to the community, 
and it ia bard to realize that we shall no 
more see and greet thia cheerful, kind- 
hearted Christian friend and neighbor. 
Ever ready to respond to the call of sor- 
row and suffering, she held a high place 
In the hearts of all who knew her. 
Mrs. Sprague had been for many years a 
member of Tremont Baptist church, and 
aerved in official capacity, being treasurer 
for some years. In the words of the pas- 
tor, she was a “true woman—true to her 
husband, her home, snd her church”. ^ 
Her death leaves a vacancy, and long will it remain, as such vacancies are not soon 
filled. 
She leaves besides her husband, Capt. Lemuel R. Sprague, a son—Capt. Calvin W. Sprague, of Stockton, and two daugh- ters-Mrs. Lizzie Robbins, of Atlantic, andMrs. Mena Lawson, of West Tremont, and a number of more distant relatives. 
Deep sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
ones. 
Funeral services were held at the home 
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. T, Rev. J. A. 
Thoms, of Tremont and Manset, officiat- 
ing. Burial was in the Five burying- ground. 
Jan. 13. 
^ If. 
MANSKT. 
Thomas Fernald has gone to Monhrgan, where he has employment for the winter. 
Mrs. Josephine Stanley, of Southwest 
Harbor, has been visiting friends here for 
the last week. 
S. S. Dolliver returned Saturday from 
Nantucket. Mass., where be hss been in 
government employ. 
It was with much sorrow that many relatives and friends in this place beard of 
the death in Rockland, on Jan. 8, of appen- (Ucitis, of Beatrice, only child of WUliam Mitchell and wife, aged eight years. Mrs. Mitchell is the daughter of Robert Newman and wife, of this place. The re- 
mains were brought here, and the inter- 
ment was at Mt. Height. On account of 
the illness of the mother, neither father 
nor mother could accompany the remains home. 
Jan. 13. 
__ 
Mad. 
SLLUVAN HARBOR. 
Soros is will not meet this week. 
It is reported that Mr. a eaves is to re- 
opan The Bristol this week. 
W. O. Emery has been confined to hie home by illness since Wednesday. 
Friends of Miaa Susie Simpson are glad to hear the is getting along so nicely. 
On account of scarlet fever at West Sul- 
livan, the schools have been cloeed for the 
preaeDt. 
lira Alton, lbs. Stimaon, Mia. Wilson, Mm. Ben ms and Mm. Corr were in Bar Harbor Saturday. 
Tha annual meeting of the boys' cinb 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
*“DOt cn«4 b* 
_ .. 
F. J CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O. We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney tor the laat IS years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all bualaeaa transact 
J!Dd able to carry out any obligations made by his linn. 7 
Kmwam A Miim. 
wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal! v, met- ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- faces of the system. Testimonials sent free 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by an Druggists. Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
Sufittarauitto. 
UICH GRADE BOND8 
II for inrestment yielding from 
4%to5X% 
Write u. for fall particulars. 
2 1-2 per cent, interest paid on accounts 
subject to check of $500 or more. 
3 1-3 per ceat. oa Sarlags Account*. 
UNION TRUST COMPANY, 
■ LLSWORTH, MAIN*. 
* | 
vu held at Mr*. Wilson's Friday evening. 
The following officer* were elected: Leon 
Workman, president; Berry Bishop, vice* 
president; Ormond Joy, secretary and 
treasurer. After the business meeting, 
they were pleasantly entertained with 
phonograph select ions aad refreshments. JaVlS. 
_ 
H. 
SORRENTO. 
Mrs. Ella Hail, who has been very ill, is 
improving. 
E. R. Conners was away on business 
last week. 
There was * dance end a box sapper in 
the hall Saturday night. 
Archie Fenton cut hie hand quite badly 
'while in the woods Saturday. 
There eras a chopping bee at Norman 
Hale's Saturday. Mr. Hale had the mis- 
fortune to lorn hit left hand recently. 
There was a good crew in the woods, and 
at the house. 
Jan. U.g- 
gSaPB—Black cloth cepe, with, far collar. 1 lost between Ellsworth aad Lamoiae. 
Pinder please address Mas. L. J. Bananas, 
Ellsaorta 
STORE—The Erick Store oa Water street known m the Clark A Da*U itorc. Ap- 
ply to A. W. Claus. Ellsworth. 
#st Sale. 
WEATHER VANE- Another of those weather van——boras for sals at Tbs 
Aksbicss office. Will he sold cheap. Call or 
write. 
LUMBER—A limited quantity of lumber— joist, planed sprmco aad plus boards. 
•tc-. at ms sous Me prices. M. C. Aeons, 
Ccniculocus Park Mlila, Egypt. Me. 
Spctlal Kiuua 
ELLSWORTH LOAM AMD BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION. 
MiUROLOIU’ MUSTUfO. 
THE annual meeting of tbs Ellsworth Loan srd Building Association will be held on 
January ». 1M. at T 30 o'clock p. m at tbs 
office of tbs Association in (be First National 
Bink Building. Ellsworth. Maine, for the fol- 
lowing purposes: 
1. For the election of a board of wen di- 
rectors. 
2. For the election of au auditor. 
L To decide whether the Association will 
amend Section 1 of Article V of tbs By-laws 
by adding thereto the words: “The office of 
Secretary and the office of Treasarer may be 
held by one and the same person.” 
«• For the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that may properly come before said 
meeting O W. Tafut, 
Secretary. Ellsworth, Maine, December S1.|IW7. 
STOCKHOLDERS* ANNUAL MKKTIRF. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Bar Harbor and Union River Power 
Company will be held at the office of said 
company on Church street. Ellsworth. Han- 
cock county, Maine, on the fourth Thursday, to wit: the twenty-third day of January, A. U. 1909, at twelve o'clock, noon for the fol 
lowing parpoees, vis.: 
let To see if the stockholders will vote to 
amend or change any or all of its by- 
laws 
M. To elect officers of the corporation for the 
ensuing yesr. 
3d. To transact any other basineas that may properly come before said meeting. 
Hixnr M. Hai.l, 
Clerk of said company. Dated Wednesday, January 15.1909. 
CAKIr OP THANKS. 
T WISH to extend my sincere thanks to X friends and neighbors for their kindness 
daring the long illness snd st the death of my husband. Mas. Lillis* Haddocks. 
LIU worth. Me. Jsp. II. 1KO. 
THE NULLIFICATION OP THE SUNDAY 
STATUTE OP THE STATE OP MAINE. 
TH ERE was hunting snd shooting SB asnsi 
_ oaSandny in Csnicaloas Park, Oct «, 18*7. The State of Maine most indemnify me in the sin* of *1,000 end *7,000. L e. (ten thonsnnd dollnrt) for unlliScatioa of Sunday '‘close tints" lew. A like smoant mast be 
paid lo me for each snd every eiolntion of the 
Decalogue by the SUM of Mnlne snd the fed- 
erml government of the United State of Amer- 
‘os._Many Cerwannin Peers acsti*. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
THE penalty besides Mslns lews for close time is from tXOOO to tt.OM or thirteen 
months in state prison; Suuduyt, *3.000 to (7,MO or fifteen months’ Imprisonment, in emch snd eeery case of trespass in Cnniculo- 
cus park from this date. 
Aag. 21, 12*7. 
M“T C- Wm *'*"»• 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
O not trespass In Canlcalocns Park. I 
demand protection to life and property 
from the county of Hancock, the State of 
Maine, and the L'ntted States of America 
Many C. Parrs Austin. 
tfrsfnaionBl Cub*. 
EDMOND J.^WALSH, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
OJIcee, FirM^'aUonal Bant Building. 
ELLSWOKTH, Mint. 
Iqjal Notias. 
Nottce^fPtrM^M^Itinx'o^CradtLsra 
£?«* °» tk* United States for the Hsneock District of Maine. 
In thi mtttr of \ 
mixW^Oausta | In Bankruptcy. TO„lk^O'*"*®™ * Ty ler W■ Carlisle, of Bur- 
Ui»JR?ES£r&!iA*axk 'mi dUtrict ■\TOTICR is hereby given that on the list ;d0f of December, a d. 1907 the sold Tyler W. Carlisle was duly MtadiCAted bankrupt; sad that the Srsi meeting of hU creditors will be held at my office, st 32 Main street, in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 25th ?*7 of Jen nary, s. d. 12M. at 1* o'clock in the forenoon, st which time the said creditors 
h?/wStSDd'aV’pol”t k trustee, examine the bankrupt end transect such other business ss msy properly come before each meeting. William r. Whiting, 
Ellsworth. Me Jnn. 
lB B“krn«“c»' 
y»jii Ratios. 
To ail pcnon I.UreMed la «ltk,r of thr 
fatal hvralaafUr aaaia*. 
! At a probata court told at Bll.worth, Is »ti 
for tto coast, of Maaeock. ea tto noeii 
<» of Jaaaarp. a. d. to- 
rpHI followtaa iaattar* torta( baas or*. X aaatad for tto aatiaa Iharaapoa btr-ig. 
after ladlcatad. It la hereto ordered that g, 
tic* thereof to glroa to all peraosa later.. 
to oaaaiaa a cop, of thla ardor to be pib- 
llahed thro* week* cacceaelrel, la thr E;ic 
worth AaMrtcaa, a aewapaper pahltibr .1 at 
■Haworth, la aald coaal,. that the, mat »a. 
poor at a probate court to be held at H. 
aad to beard thereon ii tbe, 
L. Batorte, lata at ldka, in raid 
coaat,, decoaaed. A certain laatroagri: pur- 
portlaf ta to tto last will aad taataagre: of 
■aid decaased. tocelher with petition for pro- 
bale thereof, d resaw tad b, Charles V. Faint, 
the executor therein aaaird 
Elrtra L Jordaa. lata at Blltwortb. in atif 
coant,, deceased. A certala Inatrament par- 
1 pcrtlai to be Ih* last will aad tmam-'at of 
f said deeeaaed, lacether with petitlaa for pro- 
bate thereof, preeaated br Chartee P. Dorr, 
the exeem' ar thereto aaaied. 
; Ucort* W. Darla, late of Bdea. In »aid 
county, dtsuwl A certain instrument pur* 
! porting to bo the Inst will uad testament of 
ssid deceased, logsther with petition for pro* 
bole thereof, presented by William U. Davit, 
the executor therein nnmed. 
1 William B. Smith, late of Lamaia*. In ..id 
county, deceased A certain Inetrumem pur- 
porting to be the lest will nod teetxmr of 
uid deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, preeented by Pnonie Smith. 
executrix therein nnmed. 
Cordelias. Oi.ley, lot* cf Southwest Har- 
bor. In sold county. deceased. A certain :q. 
strumeat purporting to be the Inst will end 
testament of said deceased, together with pe- 
tition for probate thereof. presented by Ped* 
: rick D. Gilley, the executor therein name 
Abigail A. Bragdon. late or Sorrento. Is ml 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to bn tbe Inst will and testier?-.' of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro* 
! bate thereof, aad for ad mini it ration with tbe 
will annexed, presented by Amos A- Bragdon, 
n son of snkl deceased. 
Sarah L. Maxcy, late of Castine. in nid 
county, deceased. Final account of Lirzic S. 
Hookr. administratrix with the will annexed, 
filed for settlement. 
Bnrla Harper, late of Castine. In said coun- 
ty. deceased. Second account of Charles U. 
I Hooper, administrator, filed for settlement. John J. Bridges, late of Bucksport. in -t 
county, deceased. Srcoad ascoant of Theo- dore H. Smith, executor, filed for settle mem 
Samuel Royal, tat* of Ellsworth, tn raid 
county, d.cessed. First account o* bewail T. 
Royal and John P. Royal, eiecutors, filed for 
settlement. 
Maty F. Willard, late of Orlaad. in said 
county, deeeaaed. Fourth and last account 
I of Theodore H. Smith, executor, filed for set- 
tlement. 
Thomas Mu'pby, late of Bncksport, la in i 
county, deceased. First account of Wiley c. 
Cosary. administrator, filed for rettlement 
Bayard E. Young, minor, of Bloehill. in 
said couaty. Petit ion filed by Calvin r. 
Y oung, guardian, for license to sell certain 
real estate of said minor, ns described in *aid 
petition. 
Rebecca M. Phillips, late of Ellsworth in 
•aid county, deceased. Petition fllr! by 
George A. Joy, administrater. for licence u> 
•ell certain real estate of said deceased, ax de- 
scribed In said petition. 
Charles H. Cloason. late of Sedgwick, in 
said county, deceased. Petition file by 
Henry W. i-argent. administrator, with tb- 
wUi annexed, of tbe estate of said deceased, 
that the amount of collateral Inheritance ui 
upon said estate be determined by the jade of probate. 
Blanche Delpbin* Young, late of Bluehii!. 
in said couaty, deceased. Petition filed by 
Achsa H. Ttrrill (now Rogers j, executrix of 
tbs last will aad tesiameot of said deceased, 
for license to convey according to contrac: 
cetuin real estate of said deceased, as de- 
scribed in a »id petition. 
David A. Moseley, late of Hancock, in sa: 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Susan A 
Moaeiejr. adwinistra.ris, that an order be t*- 
sued to distribute among the heirs of said de- 
ceased, tbe aYnount remaining in the hands of 
said administratrix, upon the settlement of 
her first account. 
Elisha G. Hat^h, late cf Penobscot, in sai! 
couaty, deceased. Pi rat and final account of 
Gilman G. Hatch, administrator, filed for set 
tlemeai. 
t y. deceased. Second account of Charles C 
Uphan, trustee, filed for settlement 
Enel W. Higgins, leu of Ellsworth. in said 
county, dares*ed. Petition that Alice B. Hig 
gins or lone other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of tha eeuta of eat 
deceased, presented by Alice B. Higgins, o 
daughter of said deceased. 
KDWARD B. tHASB, Judge of eald Court A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mauomey, Register 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Hancocn sa.—At a probate court held a* 
Ellsworth, in and for aaldoounty of Hancock 
on the serenth day of January, la the year of 
our Lord on# thousand nine hundred ant 
eight. 
A CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be 
XA. the lent will nnd testament of Sarah D 
McAllister, late of Calais. In the county of 
Washington, deceased, having been presented 
for probate In this county of Hancock, the 
Judge of probate for said county of Washing 
ton being interested la said estate In a sum 
not lets than one hundred dollars. 
Urdared: That notice thereof be given to all all persona interested by cmuslngacopy of this order to be pobllshed three weeks successively 
In the Calais Advertiser, a newspaper pub- lished at Calais, la aald county of W ashington. and in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellrworth. in said county of 
Hancock, prior to the fourth day of Febru 
ary a. d. IMS, that they may appear at a probate court then to be held at Bucksport. w*thia and for said oonnty of Hnncock* ni ten o’clock in the forenoon, nnd show cause If uy thwy hnvc* why the prayer of the pe Utioner should not be granted. KDWARD R. CHASE, Jndgaof Probate 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. P. Manonur, Register 
TITHE subscriber hereby given notion that X he has bean duly appointed admtnlstxa 'or with the will annexed of the estele.of WILLIAM B. QCIMBY, lute of ELLS- 
WORTH. 
in the county of Hnncock. decerned, and 
given bonds aa tha law directs. All per 
SMS having demands against tha estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, aad all Indebted 
thereto ago requested to make payment Im- 
mediately. Edwovd J Wain. 
Rllswortk, Jan. Ifi, iMg. 
TITHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X aha has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will aad testament of 
ALEXANDBB R. ROBERTOFF, late of 
EDEN, 
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms of said will. All 
persona having demands against tha estate of 
said decanted are desired to present the same for settlement, aad nil Indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately- 
_ CaaaioTTg RonnxTorv. Bur Harbor, Jan. 10,1M8. 
boa HI) OF TKADE. 
— 
annual meeting he d Mon- 
day EVENING. 
RKiVRTS OF PRESIDENT, BBCI12.TA11Y 
AND TBBASUBBa— BFFOKT SEIKO 
madk to heopb.n shoe 
FACTOB1KB. 
Tbe annual meeting ol tbe Ella worth 
board of trade waa held Monday evening. 
There was a good attendarfce, and several 
roattera bearing on the industrial interests 
of Ellsworth were discussed. 
Tbe annual reports of the officers wen 
read. President J. O. Whitney's report 
was as follows: 
Twelve months ago, after flfteen years of 
more cr less apathetic existence, the Ells- 
worth board of trade wee re-organtied under 
ter. flattering proepects and given * seem- 
ingly propitious start, with a large and en- 
tbusiastic membership pronouncedly Inter- 
est! d in giving hearty and helpful encour- 
agement and assistance to the city's growth, 
welfare and general prosperity. 
Goodly soma were immediately subscribed, 
and a large part of the fund so raised at once 
paid in for tbs purpose of defraying the 
expense of carrying out nay methods 
thought advisable cf securing for the etty 
OCW business enterprises, or of advertising lu 
numerous attractions and natural and ac- 
quired advantages ns a business site, or to be 
used in any legitimate way at the discretion 
Of the board to attract the attention of oat- 
aide capital and business Interests toward, 
our unrivalled raellltlas for fnralahlag 
ai most any amount of cheap power, onr 
admirable location tor manufacturing pur- 
pose,. and to induce them to come and locate 
with us. 
The rear 1901 has passed without any real 
benHits being derived by the city from the 
eflurts of the board, whoae setbrity thus far 
has resulted in simply conanltatlons, tbe 
appointing of committees and sleep. I use 
ths: term as It seems more nearly than nay 
other at my command to express the exact 
condition of our existence during the season 
]0)t mentioned, for while tts members have 
tried to be on the alert to lake advantage of 
anv opportunity that might present itself or 
be'ferreted out. nothing material has been 
accomplished. ^ 
Tbe fund in bur possession remains at the 
present time intact, although a work of ad- 
vertising is now under cray,and will soon be 
accomplished by circulation that will coat 
about fro. This being the first ase of any 
pin of tbe fund. Its results will determine 
whether it i* advisable to follow that form of 
work to any greater extent, bat be the retails 
as they may, I would advise holding n large 
share of the money in reeerve to be used, if j 
necessary, as a means of defraying the ex- j 
pen*- of any parties who care to come and 
look orer the situation with a view of locat- 1 
ing here. 
The gen. ral business conditions throughout 
the country have had great hearing cn our ! 
ability to induce capital to torn this way. ^ 
The re :it collapse in Dnmncisl circles shows 1 
how the trend has been, although wc did not 
realire the true condition nntll quite lute in 
(he year. 
The money stringency occasioned by wild- j 
rat banking, over speculation, general ex- J 
; ravagance and fraudulent business methods ( 
asqu'.te recently exposed to public view, caus- J 
tug lac of confidence among the people and 1 
therefore the withdrawal of circulating funds, 
have had much to do with our present condi- 
tion. and have made the work not oqly 
insatisfactorr but very discouraging to the 
oard. 
The big dam with its almost limitless pro- 
tective power advantage Is about finished .and 
portion of it* confined energy will soon beat 
he disposal of the public. With its present J 
rapacity there is said to be about a thou- | land horse power surplus beyond the wants j f its owners and for sale, with the possibility ! 
if men us mg it* efficiency and power advau- j 
ages many fold should necessity demand or i 
iur future development warrant its further 1 
oaatruction. 
The surplus already guaranteed is equal to 
greater thau the combined power of the 
hree dam* it displaced, and which there was 
ery lime prospect of utilising for mauufac- 
uring purposes single snd independent as 
hey formerly stood, and it is nay opinion that 
he consolidation of the power as it is under 
he present condition will prove in the end a 
rest boon to Ellsworth’s future industrial 
welfare, although the present status may not 
tad to harmonise all minds with that view. 
The electric railroad to Mt. Desert island 
bound to materialise, and the question will 
robably be given a fresh start as soon as 
looey matters get settled to a little steadier ! 
Me and confidence Is again restored. 
In cast of continued business depression we : 
isy bt obliged to give our attention more 
ill) to farming as a means of gaining a Uveli- 
o°d. and there is little doubt that it can be 
»de as profitable in this section of the State 
»in any other if the same means are adopted 
f planting, cultivating and harvesting crops. 
A corn-canning factory has been suggested j 1 well a» a creamery, and both are dependent * 
a the products of the farm. 
It would neem that Ellsworth is the proper 
<»tion for both those industries, it being the < 
l8tre °f a large section of country that al- 
contains many nice farms now under 
Jtivation and countless small farms now 
Verted that might and should be again taken 
>»nd worked. 
The establishing of factories to handle farm 
oductg furnishes means of putting cash 
StturUacnunU. 
It Quiets 
the Cough 
This is one reason why Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is so valua- 
b,e in consumption. It stops 
the wear and tear of useless 
“Oughing. But it does more 
h controls the inflammation, 
fleets the fever, soothes, heals. 
Ask your doctor about this. 
The best kind ot a testimonial 
-II I 
<1 <OT OT*r year*-” 
,1A sas*r*nLu. 
yersEt,~ 
? e h«*. no urntif Wo pub!iah | 
—» oaodioinoo. 
sssr-ja sssva: 
i:.ta the farmers’ hands as well as tending* to 
improve the lands and thereby increasing the 
value of the farm property, which is the same 
In effect as putting oat money at Interest on 
the best of security; for with the rapid and 
steady growth of oar country's population the 
demand for farm products, must steadily 
increase, and the deserted farms be again 
called luto activity, their product finding 
ready market. I nrge the board’s early atten- 
tion to the matter of establishing both the 
corn factory and creamery in our town. _ 
1 wish it were my good fortune truthfully to 
report great and beneficial accomplish me ate 
by the board the past year, but it is not so to 
be, and no one deplores the fact more than my- 
self. yet there is nothing better that* courage 
and tenacity intelligently and rightly di- 
rected in business as well as in other walks in 
life, and I trust the board has a goodly share 
of both those elements, and will demonstrate 
them by future acts. 
The members, although somewhat cast down 
by the reeuit* of an apparently luactive ex- 
istence for the past year, are not discouraged, 
but feeling the humiliation attendant upon 
each conditions seem even more eager to re- 
new or continue the struggle by tugging at 
the load until victory or beneficial results are 
attained by their exertions; so let the board 
not look backward, but try to take care of the 
present, and lay plans for the furore, with the 
hopeful feeling that success will finally 
crown its work. 
It is as much the duty of the board to foster 
languishing Industries already established, as 
to try to Induce new industries to come and 
locate here. I would call attention to the shoe 
industry of our city, which is said to be pas- 
sing out, having already closed the factories, 
and it Is doubtful that ;they will again start 
rup If encouragement of the right sort Is with- 
held. 
The shoe Industry has been the means of 
putting into the channels of trade by its pay- 
roll about *00,000 annually, the loss of which 
sum ws can ill afford, and I trust means and 
measures will be found that the factories may 
again be opened and run to their fall capaci- 
ty. • 
The financial condition of the board as well 
as other details upon which the members may 
wish to be enlightened will appear In the sec- 
tetary's report. 
SECRET ART’S REPORT. 
Secretary O. W. Tspley made the follow- 
ing report: 
The organisation known as the Ellsworth 
board of trade has enjoyed periodic activity 
for fourteen year*. Since Its first organisa- 
tion in 1895 it has had periods of depression 
and inactivity, but during the past year, has 
held as many meetings as in its history, snd 
considered many questions pertinent to the 
commercial and financial Interests of oar 
city. 
The inactivity of the board of trade in the 
past was from the fact, mainly, that there 
were no matters to incite activity, and not 
because the business men of Ellsworth, and 
the members of the board of trade were 
•low to grasp matters of importance to their 
community, or In the least lax In their duties. 
It was reorganised, however. Jan. 14, t907, and 
has been sn active body, numbering ninety- 
five members, which I think is the largest 
membership that the board hae ever boasted 
of, snd compares favorably with the member- 
ship of other boards in the State, being 
eighth with five other* on the list of those 
belonging to the State board, numbering fifty 
ivuii uvaiui- 
There have been ten meetings of the board 
at which business has been transacted, and 
several meetings of the executive committee 
and also of the several standing committees 
to consider matters which were brought up 
from time to time. 
Our board is affiliated with the State board 
and was represented by s full delegation at 
at the State board semi-annual meeting at 
Lisbon Falls, Msrch 19,1907, F. S. Lord, B. T. 
Bowie and O. W. Tapiey being sent as repre- 
sentatives, and was also represented at the 
annual meeting In Portland. Sept. 25, 1907, E. 
E. Brady and J. A. Cunningham represent- 
ing the board at this meeting. At both of 
these meetings matters of paramount impor- 
tance to our State were discussed at length 
and the proceedings proved of great interest 
and value to all present. 
It should be the endeavor of our board to 
send delegates to mil of these meetings each 
year, and thus keep in touch with those about 
us, helping to do our part in the formation of 
plans for the development of a State whose 
welfare is dear to us all. 
It was also the good fortune of this board 
to be represented at the national peace con- 
gress in New York. April 14, 1907, by Mr. I. L. 
Haltuan. Mr. Halman reported a very inter- 
esting meeting. 
At the meeting of the local board, matters 
of Importance have been discussed, and the 
members have ever been alive .to any propo- 
sition that would better our commercial con- 
ditions and inspire progression in any mat- 
ters in which our people are interested. 
A progressive board of trade is necessary 
in a community, not alone as a medium 
through which new industries are established, 
but as a live, wide-awake business club, hav- 
ing a supervision over, and interest in all 
that pertains to the public welfare of the 
community, as a board of trade is recog- 
nized by the outside world as the unpreju- 
diced, reliable source of information, and the 
proper channels through which to work, 
when submitting any proposition of interest 
or benefit to our city. 
Va pit v pan nffnril trt ha u ilknnt uitph an 
organization; its mission is ever for the bet- 
terment of a community, and the expressed 
opinion of an association of this kind repre- 
sents more fully than can be obtained other- 
wise the sentiment of all the people. 
Never in the history of Ellsworth has there 
been a time when better opportunity was 
offered for the board of trade to grasp the situ- 
ation and endeavor to locate in our city in- 
dustries to utilize the power about to be 
harnessed on our river, which power can be 
furnished a* cheap as any in New England, to 
keep at home our wage-earners, and by so do- 
ing increase our weekly pay-rolls. 
Let me say right here there is one project 
which is practically completed, of which, we 
as citizens, should be proud, and it^will stand 
as a lasting monument to the designer and 
builder, Mr. J. A. Leonard, who for several 
years has worked against great odds to com- 
plete what he was firmly determined would 
be of great usefulness to our city in keeping 
at our doors the lost power heretofore going 
to waste in our river, and I think we all not 
only appreciate the success achieved by him, 
but the benefits hoped to be derived by us in 
the future. 
During the year the following matters have 
come up before the board for consideration ; 
and action: Mount Desert Transit Co.; 
location of road and dock terminal, sub- 
scriptions to a fund for advertising Ells- 
worth; steam concrete brick; dumping 
refuse in river; improved fire department 
protection; creamery. 
While favorable results have not been met 
with in the treatment of all of the above 
questions, the board has been coagcientious 
and sincere in the endeavor to accomplish 
good and to promote the best Interests of our 
city. 
I desire to refer briefly to the improve- 
ments made in our flre-flghting apparatus, 
particularly to the Improvements made at the 
Are station on Franklin street. 
The changes made, although ve.ry necessary 
at the time, have resulted in a small redac- 
tion in insurance rates on mercantile pro- 
perty, and with the encouragement received, I 
trust that we can la the near future have 
other additions which will materially reduce 
the rate of Insurance. Our municipal gov- 
ernment should be commended for taking the 
initiative in this matter. 
Am is well known by the members of this 
board, a fund was raised at one of the early 
meetings of the board to be expended In 
advertising Ellsworth and the advantages to 
be offered to manufacturing Industries de- 
siring a location, and now that the dam is 
nearing completion it has been considered 
the proper time to make a move in some line 
of advertising, and the executive committee, 
after due consideration, has arranged for a 
write-up of Ellsworth by Mr. E. M. BlaMlng, 
of Bangor, in the Industrial Journal, the 
matter being now in hie hands, and also for 
an advertisement in the same paper. 
I beg to submit herewith the report of the 
flnanees of the board for 1907- 
The amount of dues paid the treasurer for 
1997,095. Orders were drawn for the follow- 
ing bills: 
State board does for 1907, $ 900 
Railroad fare for three delegates to 
State board semi-annual meeting in 
March, 1500 
Printing by-laws, stationery, etc., 90 45 
Postage and telephone bills, 0 04 
Railroad fare for two delegatee to State 
board meeting in September, 11 00 
Expense of lecture, Prof. Carey, 8 8C 
Rent of Masonic ball for the year, 9 00 
Total. 7919 
Balance unexpended, 19 91 
$9500 
TREASURER'S REPORT. 
F. S. Lord, treasurer, su remitted his 
report-showing receipts and expenditures 
from dues and balance of §16.81 on hand, 
agreeing with secretary’s report. He also 
reported receipts of subscriptions to 
advertising fond, §1,070, on which bad 
accumulated interest amounting to §18.53, 
making a total of §1.068.53 to the credit of 
this fund. 
OFFICERS ELECTED. 
A committee appointed to nominate 
officers reported the same list as last year, 
and the secretary was instructed to caat a 
ballot (or the l|§ard. The officers are as 
follows: President, John O. Whitney; 
vice-presidents, John A. Peters, Charles 
L. Morang, Joseph M. Higgins; secretary, 
Omar W. Tspley; treasurer, Frank 8. 
Lord; directors, Arthur W. Greely, 
Austin M. Foster, Bernard 8. Jelliaon, 
Henry M. Hall, Albert F. Stockbridge. 
CORN-CANNING PAOTORY. 
The (oliowing letter (rom H. F. Mad- 
docks was read and re (erred to the com- 
mittee on manufactures: 
Dbuisuarn, ns., jia. 11, ivuo. 
Board of Trade, Klleworth, Me. 
Gentlemen: Ellsworth is well located for 
a sweet corn canning factory. 
Maine sweet corn Is the best, and under the 
new pure-food law only Maine corn can be 
marked “Maine Sweet Corn". This will have 
a tendency to keep the price up. 
There are many corn factories in central 
Maine, and in the western part of our State, 
that are run and have been running for sev- 
eral years at a profit both to the farmers and 
to the packers. 
As 1 understand it, the packers go to the 
farmers In the winter and get them to con- 
tract so much acreage to run the factory the 
following year. It seems to me that the farm- 
ers in North Ellsworth, West Ellsworth, 
Surry, Trenton, Larooine, Hancock and Wal- 
tham would agree to plant ISO to 200 acres of 
corn. 
There are two corn factories in the town of 
Fairfield, one in Skowhegan, one in Oakland 
and one in Norridgewock, all within a radius 
of fourteen miles, and all have done a good 
business. 
Most of the corn-canning factories in Maine 
are owned and run by Portland companies, 
namely: Portland Packing Co., Burnham A 
Morrill Co., United Packers, D. W\ True A 
Co., and others. 
I hope you will elect a committee to inves- 
tigate this matter. I will help them. 
No need for me to state the benefit this will 
| be to Ellsworth; you all know that now'. 
Very truly yours, 
H. Fmemont Maddocks. 
SHOE FACTORIES. 
B. T. Bowie introduced the subject of 
shoe factories. He spoke of their im- 
portance to Ellsworth, paying out as 
they did about fl,000 weekly for labor. 
Both the Ellsworth factories are now shut 
down, and unless some encouragement or 
aid is given them, there seems small 
prospect of their again starting up. 
He said that two tentative propositions 
for the starting up of the Union shoe 
factory had been suggested, byt no 
definite proposition had been submitted 
to the board. He thought it the duty of 
the board to do all in its pow'er to secure 
the reopening of the two shoe factories. 
Ray C. Hopkins, superintendent of the 
Union shoe factory, was introduced to the 
board, and gave some facts and figures as 
to the advantages and disadvantages in the 
manufacture of shoes here, and in support 
of his clfira that shoe manufacturing could 
be carried on here at a profit. He thought 
this an exceptionally good time to take up 
this matter, as he looked for a prosperous 
period in shoe manufacturing to follow 
the present depression. 
j. At jucuown, manager ui me union 
shoe factory, urged the importance of im- 
mediate action, as the company had re- 
ceived an offer tor oertain lasts and dies 
which it did not wish to sell if there was a 
prospect of opening up the factory soon. 
The matter was referred to a special 
committee consisting of the regular com- 
mittees Nos. 1 and 2, as follows: A. W. 
King, C. R. Foster, George H. Grant, R. 
B. Holmes, M. Gallert, E. E, Brady, B. T. 
Howie, F. B. Aiken, H. W. Cushman, C. H. 
Curtis. 
OTHER BUSINESS. 
The secretary reported that the Ells- 
worth board had been requested to 
entertain the State board at its next 
meeting. It was voted inexpedient to 
extend an invitation to the State board at 
this time. 
B. T. Howie brought up the matter of 
securing an appropriation for dredging 
Union river. The greatest objection 
raised by government engineers who had 
reported on the conditions here was the 
fact that there were large beds of sawdust 
and slabs above the lower dam, which 
were brought down by spring freshets 
and filled in the channel of the river 
again. This objection had been removed 
by th«,building of the new dam, which 
would remit in oovering the sawdust beds 
ao deeply inat they wouM not be affected 
by freaheta. It waa 
Voted, That the comlnittee on railroads, 
transportation and commerce be instructed to 
prepares petition to the general government 
asking that an appropriation be made for 
completing the plans of the government In 
dredging Union river, and to circulate said 
petition for signatures and to forward said 
petition to the proper source in Washingtd^h. 
P. W. Rollins roported the progress 
made by the committee on advertising 
in the way of a write-up of Ellsworth iu 
the Maine Industrial Journal, which will 
appear this month. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Jbr Additional County .V. UTJ, ... other payee. 
HANCOCK. 
Madiaon Joy, who haa been at work at 
Milo, returned home Monday night. 
Winfleld Stratton, wife and son Horace, 
of Portland, an visiting Joseph Crabtree 
far • few weeks. 
H. W. Johnson and J. E. Bowden were 
hi Bangor a few days last week. 
Mrs. Joseph Crabtree, an agid lady of 
thia place, died Tuesday after a lingering 
ill ness of consumption. Although not 
unexpected, the announcement of her 
death came aa a ahoek to herenany frianda. 
Mn. Crabtree was a woman of strong per- 
sonality and one whom it was a pleasure 
to meet, but for the peat ten years aha 
had not been able to meet much with 
her friends, owing to illness. She leaves 
besides her husband, one daughter—Mrs. 
Emma Stratton, of Portland. The funeral 
aervices were held at the residence Fri- 
day afternoon. Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of 
Ellaworth, officiated. 
The chiefs of Omaha tribe were raised 
Friday evening, Jan. 10, by Deputy J. E. 
Bowden, assisted by D. G. C. H. W. John- 
son, Charles Googins, David Springer, J. 
A. Stratton, Charles Anderson, A. B. Foaa, 
Daniel Foss, and Wm. McCauley. The 
chiefs are: Prophet, A. B. Crabtree; 
Sechem, H. B. Scammon; S. Sagamore, L. 
B. Crabtree; J. Sagamore, O. W. Foss;C. of 
B., P. E. Walker; C. of W„ C. H. Wooster; 
K. of W., Galen Young; sannaps, J. E. 
Bowden, H. W. Johnson; guards, Wm. 
McCauley, George Googins; warriors, 
Clarence Young, Fred Stratton, David 
Springer, Greenleaf Martin; braves, 
Charles Cook, Daniel Foaa, Gleason Foss, 
Georgs Moon, 
District Deputy Maude Bowden, assisted 
by S. P. C., Clara F. Johnson, and P. C. 
Nancy Young, Caroline Foss, Elizabeth 
Oakes, Bessie Walker, Effie Cook, Lillian 
Young, Alelma Hodgkins and Alice 
Crabtree raised the chiefs of Elinee 
council, Wednesday evening, Jan. 8. The 
elected and appointed chiefs are: 
Prophetess, Lydia Joy; Pochontas, Nellie 
Crabtree; Wenonq^ Lettie Anderson; 
Powhatan, J. E. Bowden; K. of R. 
Alice Crabtree; C. of W., Maude 
Bowden; K. of W., Carolyn C. Foss; 
scouts, Bessie Walker, Emma Foss; war- 
riors, Effie Cook, Charlotte Wooster, Emma 
Ball; runners, Susie Stratton, Maude 
Stratton, Ella Wooster; councilors, Mary 
Smith, Rosa Foss; guards, Carolyn Strat- 
ton, Emma Merchant. 
Jan. 13. C. 
MOUNT DESERT. 
Dr. H. S. Richardson spent Sunday in 
town. 
Mrs. Fred W. Hicks, of Bangor, is visit- 
ing O. Allen. 
Rev. Mr. Crossland, of Bangor theologi- 
I cal seminary, occupied the pulpit in union 
! church Sunday morning. 
Primary school commenced Jan. 6, Miss 
Walker, teacher, and grammar school 
Jan. 8, taught"by Miss Baker. 
O. Allen entertained at his home Mon- 
day at dinner M. L. Allen and family, 
Isaac Somes, and wife and Miss Georgia, 
and William Somes and wife. 
Dr. C. H. Leverton died suddenly Sun- 
day evening at the home of Dr. R. L. 
Grindle. Mrs. Leverton is a sister of Mrs. 
Griudle. They formerly lived in Cataumet, 
Mass., and came here early last fall. 
U. S. cutter Woodbury arrived here Sat- 
urday and remained in the harbor over 
Sunday, going out Monday morning. This 
is something unusual for this time of year 
for the harbor to be accessible for vessels 
to come to anchorage. 
Jan. 13. ____Rbx. 
Folks who expect failure seldom are 
disappointed. 
BORN. 
BARTON—At Isle au Haut, Jau 2, to Mr anil 
and Mrs Frank Barton, a son. 
FARNHAM—At West Brooksville, Jan 11, to 
Mr and Mrs Otis Farnham, a daughter. 
GRAY—At Bluehill, Jan 2, to Mr and Mrs 
Alonzo 9 Gray, a daughter. [Elsie Elthia.] 
HEATH—At Penobscot, Jan 13, to Mr and Mrs 
Edwin R Heath, a daughter. 
LUNT—At Long Island, Jan 7, to Mr aud Mrs 
Grant H Lnnt, a daughter. 
ROBERTSON—At Bluehill, Jan 13, to Mr and 
and Mrs Winfield E Robertson, a son. 
SALISBURY—At Ellsworth, Jan 9, to Mr aud 
Mrs Clifford K Salisbury, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
HOLLAND—GROSS—At Rockland, Jan 2, bv 
Rev Robert Sutcliffe, Miss Sadie F Holland 
to Frank L Gross, both of Isle au Haut. 
JELLISON—HAVEY—At North Sullivan, by 
Rev N R Pearson, Mrs Ethel A Jellison to 
Sidney A Havey, both of North Sullivan. 
died’ 
BARRETT-At Bluehill, Jan 12, Charles A 
Barrett, aged 78 years. 
BLAISDELL—At East Orland. Jan 11, Caro- 
line B, wife of Guilford D Blaisdell, aged 72 
years, 8 months, 27 days. 
CRABTREE—At Hancock, Jan 8, Mrs Almira 
! T Crabtree, aged 76 years, 8 months, 15 days. 
GOTT—At Durham. Jan 18, Joseph A Gott, 
of Surry, aged 64 years. 
HERRICK—At Penobscot, Jan 11, Mrs Mary 
Herrick, aged 30 years. 
M'INTYRE—At Sedgw ick. Jan 9, Freeman K 
McIntyre, formerly of Bluehill. 
PARTRIDGE—At Bucksport, Jan 7. Josiah H 
Partridge, aged 65 years. 
SALISBURY—At Bar Harbor, Jan 11, Eudora, 
widow of John Salisbury, aged 79 years, 11 
months, 88 days. 
SMALL—At Deer Isle, Jan 8, Audrey, daugh- 
ter of Dr and Mrs H W Small, aged 5 years. 
SPRAGUE-At Seal Cove. Jan 5, Nancy M. 
wife of Capt Lemuel R Sprague, aged 71 
years, 8 months. 
STUBBS—At Bucksport, Jan 13, Capt Albion 
T Stubbs, aged 71 years. 
TRUMBLE-At Bluehill, Jan 6. Mrs Ellen F 
Trumble, aged 52 years, 10 months. 12 days. 
^__ 
XUntuunuati. 
HERE’S ANOTHER BATCH OP 
HAYNES’ “WAY DOWN” 
PRICES I 
Those low prices I announced last week have set all Ellsworth 
talking; even the “other fellow” is wondering “how Haynes can do 
It”, but my answer “cash down” explains all Here are some more 
price startlers just as tempting as those of last week. Remember, 
everything here is of the choicest quality ,fresh and pure food 
in every way, and every price is a money saver for you. 
Honey (a very scarce article) in 1 lb. boxes, 
in the comb 25c lb. 
Paul Jones Flour, the best that ever struck town, 
so Ellsworth cooks say, price per bbl. $5.65. 
Egg-O-See, the great brain and muscle building 
cereal, regular price 10c; my price 7c pkg,, 
4 pkgs. for 25c. 
Old fashioned Yellow Eyed Beans, yours for 13c qt. 
Seeded Raisins, per pound 12 1-2C. 
Refresho Coffee, rich in strength and flavor, 
my “cash down” price per lb. 21c. 
Java Coffee, an excellent 35c quality, my pride 
now 28c lb. 
Rump Steak (cornfed beef), tender, juicy and \ 
finely flavored; regular price 30c; yours for 25c lb. 
Home Rendered Lard in 5 lb. pails, price now s 
per pail at 60c. 
Fresh lot of Ralston Health Food at 15c pkg. 
Corned Beef, the very best kind, 8c lb. 
Try one of our Pork Roasts; you never ate ? 
better. The price, 15c lb. 
I could keep on mentioning dozens of other delicacies for your 
table at equally attractive prices, but why not come in and see for 
yourself how “cash down” pulls prices down here. 
J. A. HAYNES, 
“Cash Down” Grocer and Market Man, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
THE EASTERN ARCUS 
FOR 1908 
_ 
1803 DAILY AND WEEKLY j 1908 
The Argus for over a century has endeavored to tell the news of the day m a concise, readable 
manner. Its friends throughout the northern New England States are thousands because of its 
fearless, aggressive methods in placing before its reader* Democratic principles. If you would know what the Democrats ol the Country and state are doing, subscribe for the Argus. 
TERMS: 
The regular price for the Dally Argus Is |<i.oo per year, but we w ant the people of the State » know how things politically lo' k fron an Argus standpoint; therefore we will send the Da ly 
Argus for the next three months for 7.i cents to all new subscribers. 
The Weekly Argus. INCLUDING THE SATURDAY EDITION of the daily—One copy, 
one year, (1A0 m advance. Clubs of 5, |5.oo In advance. 
EASTERN ARGUS PUBLISHING CO., 
99 Exchance St., Portland. Maine. 
Fishermen and Geometry. 
Do you know anything about Euclid ? 
Here is a proposition that seems entirely 
to have slipped the great man’s memory: 
To prove that a fisherman is a liar. 
First—An angle is a deviation from a 
straight line. Axiom 5. 
Second—A lie is a deviation from a 
straight line. Axiom 15. 
Therefore a fisherman—that is to say one 
who angles—deviates from a straight line. 
Now, things which are equal to the same 
thing are equal to one another. There- 
fore, a fisherman is a liar. 
A Card. 
This is to certify that all druggisrs are au- 
thorized to refund your money if Foley’s 
Honey and Tar fails to cure your cough or 
cold. It stops the cough, heals the lungs and 
prevents serious results from a cold. Cures 
la grippe coughs and prevents pneumonia 
and consumption. Contains no opiates. The 
genuine is in a yellow package. Refuse sub- 
stitutes. G. A. Parchkr. 
cftrotvtiacnwia 
Value Of Right Breathing. 
Health Comes From Knowing How 
and Wliat to Breathe. 
Dust laden with the germs of con- 
sumption or other disease is inhaled 
by all who use tbe streets, but disease 
is not developed unless the germs find 
conditions suitable for their lodgment 
and growth. 
With people having catarrh there is 
an ideal culture medium for these 
germs, as the irritated membrane and 
weakened tissues is a hot-bed where 
germs must thrive and multiply until 
they are numerous aud active. 
If you have catarrh, you should use 
the easiest, simplest and quickest 
cure, the direct method of Hyomei, 
whose wonderful medicated air is 
taken in with the air you breathe, 
directly following and destroying all 
germs that have been inhaled, repair- 
ing any damage they may have 
worked and so healing and vitalizing 
the tissues as to render catarrh ana 
germ infection no longer possible. 
The unnsnal way in which Hyomei 
is sold should dispel all doubt as to its 
curative properties, for G. A. Parcher 
offers to refund the price to anyone 
whom it fails to benefit. You do not 
risk a cent in testing tbe healing vir- 
tues of this breath of life, for with 
every 81 outfit G. A. Parcher gives a 
guarantee to relieve catarrh or money 
refunded. 
LEARN MILLINERYliftiOil. 
An illustrated course of Millinery Instruction. 
25c Mail Prepaid 25c 
You cannot afford to be without it! Be indepen- 
dent! Insure yourself against hard times! 
PAYS FOR ITSELF IN MAKING ONE HAT 
Order to-day. 
Chaulfs-Du k Co.. i>15 Old South Bldg., 
Boston, Mass. 
WANT A SET OF 
LIFE-LIKE TEETH ? 
Let me make them. I’ll guaran- fl 
tee the teeth I make you to be the ■ 
best fitting, most serviceable, I 
most natural-looking teeth that ■ 
modern dentistry can produce. I 
And my prices are very moderate. I 
Ask for them. I. 
My vitalized air for extraction I 
is wonderfully easy. * 
G. £. SRWm D. D. S.. I 
57 Main St., Bangor, Me. | 
THE— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it ia 
sure to meet every requirement 
Made by the Wootl Bishop Co., 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
WINDSOR HOTEL 
W. T. BRUBAKER. Manager. 
Midway huHvem Itroad St. Station j 
hud Reading Terminal on Filbert St. 
A convenient ami homelike place to stay 
while in the city shopping. | 
Au excellent restaurant where good 
service combines with low prices* a 
Roohih SI oo per day aud up. 
The only moderate, r need hotel of repu- 
tation and consequence in 
PHILADELPHIA. 
FA-TaTVIEH. 
Gasolene Engines and Launches. 
35 styles and sices, 11-2 to 20 H. P-. 2 and < 
cycle, l, 2 and 4 cylinders. Jump spark or mako 
and break. Don’t forget our 3 H. P. complete 
for 988.00 Send for catalogue 
PALMER BROi, 
48 Portland Pier, Portland, Me. 
ELLSWOBTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
•no pap7 no washii." 
▲11 kinds of laundry work done a: short notlod* 
Goods called for and delivered 
N. B. ESTEY A CO., 
WEST END OSIDQE, KLLSWO&m BE 
*HER1CAN has s^Lscribere al W? 
{* th. Ill post-offices iw llancccl < m •« >. 
A<’ f<u olner pupt>r« if* !/ie com 
frified do nc: r*acri to many. The A:*SRi- 
CAJf if net *Ae «mli pawl printed in 
Hancoc k county and kas never atu *>• 
be, but it i* ike only paper that cun pi op 
erly be caied a Co^stt paper: ail tb 
test are merely local papers The circuit- 
lie:* The Ammica:., barring the Bar 
Berber Retard's summer list, is larger 
than that of ati the other papers printed 
in Hancock county 
COUNTY NEVV\ 
Fji additional Count* .Vexi. see other pay** 
EAST SULLIVAN. 
D. L. Weare post, G. A. H-, -a? 
fleers Jan. 4 as follows*: Gom.v.lacier* 
John L. Perry; senior vice-commancier, 
Elbridge Stevens; junior vice-commander, 
Epps H. urgent; chaplain, James H 
Ashe; quartermaster. VVitiism B. Thomas, 
adjutant, Sabin O. Hardison; officer of the 
day. Andrew Doran; officer of the guard. 
Robert Slaisdell; patriotic instructor. Jo- 
seph J. Roberts; delegate to department 
convention. Joseph J. Roberts; alternate, 
William B. Thomas. 
D. L. Weare woman's relief corps hr!d 
its annual installation of officers at the 
regular meeting Jan. 4. The officers are 
as follows: President. Ab» »e A. Hamil- 
ton; senior vice-president, Fhefce H. i 
Sparling; junior vice-president, Geneva 
P. Sargent; chaplain. Rachel E. Smith; ; 
treasurer, Lucretia E. Downing; secretary, ! 
Alice Farrin; conductor. Lynette L. Perry ; 
assistant conductor, Charlotte Young; 
guard. Lutie Guptill; assistant guard. Isa- < 
belle Stevens; musician, Ssra Workman; 
patriotic instructor, Cora Roberts; color 
bearers, Loie H. Hammond. Ellen Sargent, j 
Louise Bickford, Mary J. Perry; delegate 
to department convention, Geneva P. Sar- 
gent; alternate, Lynette L. Perry. 
||Jan. 6. _ Spec. 
EXCITEMENT IN SULLIVAN* CENTRE. 
Tuesday, Jan. 7, nearing dusk, a horse 
fell by the wayside. His small driver 
roused the neighborhood to get the auimal 
on its feet, which meanwhile was lying 
contentedly in the alder bushes. 
The storm of wind and rain was at its 
height, the hour when most people were 
deep in the first slumbers of the night, 
when Benjamin Baker discovered his 
chimney was on fire. It was a bad burn, 
and the wind blew the flames down ovej 
the windows and made it appear that the 
house was on tire. This excited the 
women, and the girl started for Graham's 
to get help, aroused them and started in 
the opposite direction, fell down and hurt 
her knee, got drenched and gave it up. 
Frank Graham thought their house was 
on fire, could hardly breathe for smoke, j 
got his lantern lighted and rushed through 
house and barn, broke globe, and came 
back to say he could not And any fire. 
Patten was warned by telephone, also 
Fred Noyes. Mr. Patten fell into the 
ditch and wet his foot. Everard Noyes 
started with a pail of water; dropped it at 
corner of Baker house; Harold came 
around the corner, hurt his shoulder, 
stepped into pail and spoiled that. 
Fred Noyes rung the church bell until 
exhausted. Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson was 
awakened by the furious ringing of the 
bell; could not think whether it was 
Christmas, Fourth of July or a call to 
clean the church. Andrew Havey dressed. ; 
but seeing lanterns going and coming, j 
waited to learn the locality of the fire. j 
Mabel Urann telephoned home, as Mr. 
XJrann was away. Mrs. Urann slipped 
into 8 wrapper and started to wake Fred 
Urann, fell into the stream and nearly 
drowned. Fred ran all the way to 
Baker’B, arriving out of breath to see the 
last flickering sparks from a burning 
chimney. 
Jan. 13. H. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Oliver Newman and son Wylie are visit- ! 
ing friends here. 
Miss Nina Davis has been a guest at the 
home of A. P. Havey. Roscoe Noyes will ! 
spend the winter there. 
The anniversary celebration of the K. of 
P.’s, was well attended, and despite the 
bad travelling, a large number was 
present. It was one of the most enjoyable 
gatherings ever held in town. jf 
A quartette composed of Mrs. J. K. Jflt- 
hell, first soprano; Mrs. A. E. Phelps, 
second soprano; Mrs. F. £. Pettingill. 
first alto; Mrs. A. B. Havey, second alto, 
with Mrs. H. H. Havey organist, will as- 
sist in thff- singing at the Methodist 
church. 
Oasis chapter, O. E. S., held an extremely 
pleasant party last evening. It was the 
last evening in the contest which has been 
on since the firBt of November. Am n; 
the amusements were a j eanut-race. won 
by Mrs. Alice G. Smith. John Campbell ] 
won a prize for trimming the most becom- j 
ing hat. Francis Stanley won the prize 
for sewing on buttons the quickest, and a 
3hQctt:_a;;;nU 
HOG CHOLERA. 
The greatest drawback to the hog iu- 
dustry which breeders in this country 
have to contend with is what is known as 
“hog cholera” and “swine plague". 
Hog cholera is a highly contagious dis- 
ease, and unless checked is liable to carry 
off a great number of hogs in a very short 
time. 
Mr. A. P. Williams, of Burnetts Creek, 
Ind., tells of an experience which he had 
with some hogs that bad the cholera. 
“Five years ago,” says Mr. Williams, “I 
was in the employ of Mr. J. D. Richard- 
son, Lafayette, Ind., as his barn foreman. 
Borne fine hogs that I was feeding took 
cholera. I gave them Sloan’s Liniment 
and did not lose a hog. Some were so bad 
they would not drink sweet milk, and 1 
was compelled to drench them. I have 
tried it at every opportunity since, and al- 
ways find it O. K.” 
Write for Dr. Sloan's free book on the 
treatment of Horses, Cattle, Hogs and 
Poultry. AddresB: Dr. Earl S. Sloan, 615 
Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 
lfcorTtt».-Tnrnt6. 
To take the sharp edge off 
an appetite that won’t wait j 
for meals— 
To sharpen a poorappetite V 
that doesn’t care for meals— | 
eat I 
Uneeda Biscuit 
So nutritious, so easily di- 
gested, that they have become 
the staple wheat food. 
5A 
In moisture and 
V dust proof packages. 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
na:l-driving contest was decided in favor 
of Mrs. Annie Wentworth. An old- 
fash ionei spelling match was also greatly 
enjoyed. Refreshments were served and a 
short programme of music and reading 
was presented. 
Jan. 6. Vox Populi. 
WEST GOCLDSBORO. 
Miss Myrtle Merritt is on the sick list. 
Mrs. J. B. 1 lark is spending a few days 
wi h fiiends in East Sullivan. 
Roscoe P. Noyes, who has been spend- 
ing his vacation with bis uncle's family 
here, returned to W?est Sullivan Sunday, 
where he will spend the winter with Mrs. 
A. P. Havey and attend high school. 
Jan. 8. L. 
Miss Olive C. Cushman, of Seal Harbor, 
is spending a few weeks with friends here. 
Mrs. Ada M. Bunker, who has been at 
work in Goulds boro, is borne. 
Fred Ash and wife spent Friday night 
with E. J. Robertson and wife in Winter 
Harbor, and attended the I. O. 0. F. j 
installation. 
School closed Friday, after a successful 
term taught by Miss Caroline McClure, of 
Cherryfleld. Miss McClure left Saturday 
for Birch Harbor, where she will teach. 
Those from here who attended the 
public installation and ball of the L O. O. 
F. of Winter Harbor were James A. Hill 
and wife, George Allen and wife, F. P. 
Noyes and wife, N. Noyes, Miss Mildred 
Noyes, C. A. Lawrence, E. M. Stevens and 
wife, Mr. Whitcomb, Gilbert Gouldsboro ! 
and wife, Linwood Sargent and family. 
All report a very enjoyable time. 
Jan. 13. L. 
FRANKLIN ROAD. 
Fred Graves is ill with grip. 
Daniel McKay is hauling hay to Sullivan. 
Charles Graves has returned to 
Cnarleston to school. 
Mrs. Lottie Williams and Mrs. Lena 
Stewart were in Frankiin recently. 
Mrs. Laura T. Sinclair, with little son, 
of Ellsworth, visited her father, A. E. 
Tracy, last week. 
Lovers of birthday surprise parties gath- 
ered at the home of Reuben Williams 
Wednesday evening to celebrate his—? 
birthday. With the assistance of his good j 
wife, dainty refreshments were served 
and an enjoyable evening was spent. 
Jan. 10. G. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Lena Foren is siill very ill. 
Mrs. Henry Foren, of Portland, made a 
short visit to relatives here recently. 
Hollis Linscott has been confined to the 
house the past week with rheumatism. 
Jesse Brown, who has been ill the pa3t 
month with sciatic rheumatism, is out. 
Mrs. Minnie Willard, of Gardiner, is 
visiting her parents, Fremont Stearns 
and wife. 
Victor R. Smith, of Northeast Harbor, 
was a guest of W. K. Springer and wife 
last week. He was called here by the ill- 
ness of his sister, Mrs. Lena Foren. 
Jan. 11.__ Sumac. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
■*’* Charles Emery and family have re- 
cently moved into the Bowen house, for- 
merly occupied by W’esley Good&ll. 
D. G. Hall and Charles H. Shaw attended 
the Green Mountain Pomona grange at 
East Sullivan Friday, and report an en- 
joyable time. 
The annual roll call of the Eden Bap- 
tist church was held Friday afternoon. 
Over 100 responded either by person or 
letter. The meeting was a profitable and 
interesting one, and much spiritual inter- 
est was manifested. At the close of the 
meeting, supper was served at the parson- 
age. Miss Koch, as usual, was a delight- ful hostess, in her graceful and pleasing 
way. 
Jan. 13. K. 
BAR HARBOR. 
Endora widow, of John Salisbury, 
died at the home of her son, 
Mars ton Salisbury, Saturday morn- 
ing, after an illness of several months. 
She is survived by four sons—Marston. 
Wilbur, Bayard and Reuben, ana 
one daughter—Mrs. Pearl Manchester, 
of Colorado. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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MARLBORO. 
Hollis Saunders, of Sorry, was the guest 
of Alonzo Harvey over Sunday. 
Fred Anderson and family, of Bucks- 
port, are spending a few days here. 
F. T. Hodgkins, who has been quite ill 
with grip, is better, but still quite poorly. 
Irving Wilbur and Harold Salisbury, of 
Lakewood, were guests at S. H. Remick’s 
last week. 
Miss Mabelle Bennett, of Mt. Desert 
Ferry, spent a few days last week with 
friends here. 
Miss Katie McIntyre is working for Mrs. 
Nahum Hodgkins, and Miss Luella Hodg- 
kins is with Mrs. Harry Rodick. 
There was an ice-cream sociable at R. 
W. | Hodgkins’ last Friday evening. A 
pleasant evening ^s spent, with games 
and music. 
Jan. 13. Are. 
FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Evelyn Clough returned from a 
business trip to Boston last week. 
Ralph Wooster left for Eastport last 
Saturday to commence a term of school. 
Charles Parsons, of Presque Isle, was 
the guest of relatives in town over Sun- 
day. 
C. F. Fuller and daughter, of Ellsworth, 
were guests at Walter Wilson’s over 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Helen Wooster went to Hall 
Quarry last week, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Edward T. Campbell. 
Miss Jessie Macomber and Miss 
Knowles were week-end guests of Miss 
Charlotte Macomber at Charleston. 
Rev. C. E. Owen, of the State anti-saloon 
league, will assist in the union service at 
the Methodist church Monday evening. 
Dr. C. J. Watson will accompany Jasper 
Bragdon to Portland Thursday, where he 
will undergo an operation for appendicitis. 
Cecil Butler and Miss Esther Dwellev, 
two of our esteemed young t-eople, were 
married in Bangor last Friday. Congrat- 
ulations. 
Mrs. Bertha Barton Wilbur and little 
daughter are spending the winter with 
Mrs. Wilbur's parents, Arthur Bunker 
and wife. 
Alvoid Cushman, of Bangor, is the guest 
of Carroll Dunn. Mr. Dunn was at 
Gouldsboro last week, superintending 
work on his cottage. 
The recent New Year social of the junior 
league was a pleasant gathering of the 
youthful members and their friends at 
the Methodist parsonage. 
Preceding the service at the Methodist 
church Sunday, the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Wilson was christened. The 
christening of the infant son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Harry Lee followed Monday morning, 
before the departure of Presiding Elder H. 
B. Haskell. 
Mrs. Adelaide Dunn and family will go 
to camp Laughing Witer Tuesday for an 
outing. Miss Bernice Dunn has nearly 
recovered from her severe burns. 
Frank Clark, driver of the delivery team 
for W. B. Blaisdell & Co., was unfortunate 
last week in having a barrel of molasses 
fall with crushing force oa one of his 
hands. 
The many friends of Mrs. Abbie Dunn 
regret the accident which befell her last 
week. Slipping on a narrow strip of ice, 
she fell, breaking her left arm near the 
shoulder. 
Jan. 13. 
_ 
B. 
SURRY. 
Henry Billington, who has been living 
in Bluehill for a year or more, moved into 
his mother’s house on the North Bend 
road last Saturday. 
Quite a large number of grangers from 
here went to West Ellsworth Saturday 
evening to witness the installation of the 
officers of Harvest Home grange. 
A. G. Blake, who has been boarding at 
Mrs. Abbie Mills’, has gone to Foxcroft for 
an indefinite time. Mr. Blake is work- 
ing for the Pine Tree Mutual Insurance 
Co. 
Rev. W. H. Dunham was in Brooksville 
last week assisting Rev. A. B. Carter in 
revival services. He returned Friday and 
will begin a series of meetings in this 
place next week. He will be assisted by 
Mr. Carter. 
Jan. 13. S. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Mrs. James Grant, who has been ill, is 
somewhat improved. 
Charles West has rented William Kel- 
len’s house, and moved in last week. 
William Kellen has returned from Cut- 
ler and is stopping at Edgar Springer’s. 
Mrs. Everett McFarland and Mrs. Wil- 
son Eaton have been quite ill the past 
week. 
Jan. 13. 
LAMOINE. 
Miss Flora Stratton is visiting friends 
in Islesford. 
F. L. Hodgkins, who has been in Mel- 
rose, Mass., several weeks, returned home 
Friday. 
Dr. C. E. Owen, representative of the 
anti-saloon league of Maine, spoke in the 
church Sunday morning. 
Jan. 13. H. 
TRENTON. 
Cecil Lord, of Bar Harbor, is visiting his 
uncle, B. S. Carpenter. 
A. S. Kingsley, of Bar Harbor, was 
the guest of Capt. T. H. Bowden and wife 
a few days last week. 
Jan. 13.May. 
AbbtrUstmcnts. 
Rapid changes of temperature are hard 
* on the toughest constitution. 
The conductoc passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold. 
Scott’s Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature. 
It will help you to avoid taking cold. 
ALL DRUCCfSTSl BOc. AND SI.OO. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
A. R. Farnsworth, of Brooklin. was in 
town last week calling on friends. 
John Carroll, who has been seriously ill 
for several week*, is now safely recovering, 
but aim confined to the house. 
Kev. Mr. Atwood, the Methodist minis- 
ter at West Trcmont, will exchange with 
Rev. O. U. Barnard next Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Thorn, the Baptist minister, 
has been holding special services at the 
White church, Manset, for a week or more, 
assisted by other clergymen. 
Capt. Howard Robbins, of Breakwater 
light station, has been spending a week or 
more with his family here while negotiat- 
ing for a motor engine for the new boat 
hia son Clifford baa lately purchased. 
Mis# Katherine Freeman entertained a 
dozen of her young frienda at a chadng- 
dish party Thursday evening. Some novel 
features of amusement gave spice aud 
variety to the social affair, which was one 
of the moat enjoyable of the season. 
M. li. Mason, who hss been troubled 
withs bronchicsl cough for some time, 
left Sorrento the last of December to spend 
the winter in Arizona. Aa his general 
health ia good, it ia hoped by his friends 
that he will return fully recovered from 
the attack of bronchitis. 
Mrs. Mary A. Thomas, s much-esteejkd 
woman of ninety-two years, died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Tultia Young, 
at Oak Point, on Dec. 29. The ftmily 
lived in Southwest Harbor several years, 
snd the dear old lady made many new 
fyends here. She was the widow of 
Cornelius Thomss, who died shout twenty 
years ago, and her interment was in the 
Eden cemetery near the home where she 
bad spent the greater part of her life. 
Jan. 13. Sprat. 
WEST EDEN. 
F. L. Hadley, who haa been In poor 
health, is now gaining. 
School begins Monday, with Miss Clara 
Merrill teacher. Miss Merrill came Sat- 
urday. 
Clarence Hopkins, ot Trenton, is spend- 
ing a lew days with his sister, Mrs. Ger- 
trude Clark. 
Mrs. Florence Seavey and family are 
visiting Mrs. Seavey’s sister, Mrs. Maggie 
Richardson. 
Mrs. Emily Babbidge, of Stonington, is 
spending the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
N. W. Higgins. 
A pie sociable was held in Town Hill 
hall Friday evening for the benefit of 
West Eden chapel. 
Frank Power will build a blacksmith 
shop, which will supply a much needed 
want in this section. 
J. Lee Fogg and wife went to Bangor 
Friday to spend a short time with Mr. 
Fogg’s daughter, Mrs. Bernice Phillips. 
Jan. 6. 
_ 
M. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
W. Lurvey Tuesday, Jan. 7. 
Frank Power will leave to-day lor Fail 
River, Mass., where he has employment on 
a government job. 
A sapper was given by the V. I. society 
Saturday evening. Proceeds 113.13, for 
the benefit of the church. 
Mrs. Fred Gonya, with little son Fred, 
ot Bar Harbor, is with her mother, Mr?. 
Ida Rich, while Mr. Gonya is taking a 
trip in the South. 
J. E. Hamor recently received a severe 
kick from a horse he was trying to catch. 
Fortunately he had on heavy clotting, 
and no internal injury was received. It 
was a very narrow escape for Mr. Hamor, 
who is in the eighties. 
The V. I. society held its annual busi- 
ness meeting last Tuesday evening. New 
officers were elected as follows: Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Carolyn Burns; first vice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. Gracie Fogg; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Agnes Mayo; secretary, 
Luella Sargent; treasurer, U. W. Mayo. 
The West Eden Sunday school elected 
new officers recently as follows: Super- 
intendent, D. G. Hall; assistant super- 
intendent, Mrs. Luella Sargent; secretary, 
Mrs. Lelia Tripp; treasurer, Mildred 
Mayo; organist, Eleanor Kitlredge; 
assistant, Edith Hall. Good wqrk has 
been done in this school, and there was a 
good attendance through the past year. 
Jan. 13. M. 
EDEN. 
Mrs. Harriet Richardson is visiting rela- 
tives at lalesford. 
Harry Leland, who has been employed 
at Bar Harbor, is at home. 
The Central and primary schools begin 
their winter terms to-day. 
Mrs. Ralph Springer, of Trenton, is vis- 
iting Mrs. Melvin Emerson. 
Mrs. Emma Ladd, of McKinley, is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. H. C. Richards. 
Mrs. Jennie Jellison, who has been very 
ill with quinsy sore throat, is out again. 
Miss Abbie Thomas, who is teaching in 
Madison, is spending her vacation at 
home. 
Miss Margaret Wasgatt, of Bar Harbor, 
spent the past week with her grandmother 
Mrs. C. Richards. 
A burning chimney at Eben Higgins' 
created quite a stir Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. Higgins has a telephone, so help was 
quickly summoned and the fire soon put 
out. The alarm was sent to Bar Harbor 
and the chemical wagon started for the 
scene of the fire, but came only as far as 
Hull’s Cove. 
J»n- «•___ Sub. 
WEST TREMONT. 
Mrs. M. U Dix visited her brother, G. 
W. Lunt, last week. 
Mra. Surah A. Reed spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Zulma S. 
Clark, on Clark’s point. 
Nettie C. Lunt returned to her work in 
Boeten Monday, having spent a few days 
herewith her parents, Q. W. Lunt and 
wife. 
Basil Lunt, who has been visiting his 
sister, Mrs. W. A. Clark and family, has 
The Best of Backs are Bad 
They Ache, and Ellsworth keo. 
pie Know It. 
A bad back is always bad. 
Bad »t night when bedtime come., 
Just as bad iu the morning. 
Ever try Doan's Kidney Pill, (or 
Know they cure bacicaehe-cur, 
kidney ill? 
If you don’t, some Ellsworth people 
K ;ad a case of it: 
Mrs. K. I. Moore, of Ellsworth Pan- 
Mo., living otT the Waltham Road, Hj,: 
“After what Doan's Kidney pm, rtid ^ 
me il ls a p’easure to recommend the*, 
I have used them oB and on for 
years for backache and other diBlcnmJ 
arising from kidney trouble. In ]gg j 
came home from the hospital where I lag 
been for some time and underwent „ 
operation. AU that w inter 1 was mi*,, 
able, could not regain my strength. Tk 
medicine I used failed to do me any goot 
I began to take Doan's Kidney i’lUa aaj 
they brought me almost immediate relist 
They not only cured the backache 134 
corrected the kidney action, but they bnilt me op in every way. I have cat 
them on several occasions since then, 194 
they keep me in the best of shape. | 
know of many other people who hi* 
used them with just as satisfactory rtsjgi 
as I obtained.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 wyg 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N y ^ 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name -Doau's and 
no other. 
gone to Portland to visit his brother, t 
A. Loot and (amity, before going to 
for the winter. 
The annual meeting of the West I* 
moot Improvement society h"id Jut 
at the home of Mrs. Abbie F. bunt. T* 
following oBoers were chosen; t'n» 
dent, Mrs. Sylvia Reed; vice-presidm 
Mrs. Lizzie Thurston; secretary, & 
Abbie F. Luut; treasurer. Mr- Unit 
Robbins; committee, Mrs. Maud Webetg 
Mrs. Della Webater, Mrs.^Nettie ituni; 
solicitors, Mrs. Letitia Sprague, ifz 
Eunice Lopans, Mrs. Jennie [>ow, Ml 
Anna Lunt, Mrs. Myra RamiU. 
Jan. 6. Thf.hu 
DEDHAM. 
Daniel Burrill has been ill (or *v« 
days with throat troabte. 
Valentine Kates has returned froai 
visit to his daughter in Milford. 
Miss Mery Wining is in lhe g»a*| 
hospital at Bsngor for treatment 
Mrs. Charles Johnson speir t-t set 
with her daughter, Mrs. John ntonl 
Gardiner. 
Jen. 10. 1 
KITTKRY TO CAKIHOT. 
Patents hare recently been grsnuil 
Maine inventors as follow- C. I 
Knowles. Fairtield, w indow -- if 
Rich, East Eddington, raii-j tut; P.l 
Smith, Bangor, tucker and gathenrl 
sewing machines. 
Information that Andrew Carnegie d 
erect a fSO,000 building for Hates coU( 
for the study of science, pro-. ! ng ■ -» 
Isrsumia raised to suppor: the eciai 
department, was received by i'retiM 
Chase, of Bates, Friday. SubscriptM 
for the required amount wilt *«• -'ncd 
at once. 
ror tae present term or tne sapm 
court, at least, Amos K. Butler will pnij 
tbe liquor oases pending iu Soafl| 
county to the jury. This is the reenllI 
the decision of Justice Cornish ia 
nuing Mr. Butler', authority under f 
warrant of Gor. Cobb to supplant t-'ouri| 
Attorney Young in the handling of liq* 
cases in Somerset county. 
Having been told by a Bang” r odd 
that be had an incurable disease of d 
eyes that would iu time cause totsl bid 
neaa, laaac Bottomly, of Dover, Ssioi* 
took hia own life by shooting bin* 
three times in the neck while si*3* 
outside the railing of tbe long cot* 
bridge in Dover in order tha; bis * 
might fall into the river fifty fee; be* 
Hia body fell into the water and " 
swept beneath the ice. 
Standing almost on the same »pot*B 
her mother and brother had -ani* 
suicide by drowniug, Mrs. E. M. W 
gosner. of Boston, jumped into tie ■"* 
at East Machias Thursday night, »»1 
* 
drowned. Her mother drow ned be* 
about eighteen years ago, "bit* 
brother, Frank P. Dennison, o! * 
Machias, did the same thing in Nov**| 
1906. Mrs. Kirahgoener'ssuicid L-*i® 
uted to domestic troubles. He: 
act waa caused by 111 health, wh.ie 
her brother waa attributed to m »ac* 
aitint'«mtttia 
KempEs Balsas 
couflb »|J 
by •" 
M w-g« COM* 
be cured by«» 
» Is always tbe H 
eoagh care. Yon c«f^ 
aUtard to take chances 
grip, asthma and consosr 
Uos la Urol stages. 
St does not contain »**J 
hot. optam. morphine-" 
any other narcotic, poi*^ 
oas or harmtal drug* 
COUNTY NEWS. 
^ .drfibowal (wm 
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CASTINE. 
F g Perkin. has returned from a visit 
/several week. In Portland and other 
’’tTerett Redman, who la teaching at 
/k H.rbor, .pent Sunday with hla 
-rents here. 
F \dam« and wife left last 
week for 
/ton, w here they will spend the remain- 
der of the winter. 
Hu«sell Morgrage. who is employed in " 
York. i. horn, fora abort time with 
y, parent., Frank Morgrwge and 
wife. 
w A Walker made a trip to Gorham 
,..t week to ettend a meeting of the trus- 
tees of the normal school, of 
which he is 
trust**. 
william Lawrence, who bat been 
here 
lor several weeks visiting hie parent., 
William M. Lawrence and wife, returned 
to hi. home In Boston last 
week. 
Miss Anna Witherle gave a talk on Fri- 
dav evening at Normal hall on her 
recent 
trio to the Hawaiian islands. It was very 
interesting, and was illoatrated with many 
photograph, of celebritlea and aoenery of 
the iilands. 
The basket-ball team went to Dark Har- 
bor Saturday night, where they pleyed 
the Dark Harbor team, molting in a score 
of E to » in favor of Dark Harbor, which 
watt good showing for the boys, consid- 
ering it was tbelr Brat game, and that they 
mn no suitable hall here in which to 
practice- 
officers of the various lodgea in town 
were installed last week, those of the 
J o. 0. F being installed on Monday 
evening by Past Grand George E. Parsons, 
assisted by Grand Marshal Bewail Perkins. 
The officers of the Court of Fomtera' 
were installed on Wedneaday evening by 
[>put v Supreme Chief Banger Fred A. 
Perkins, and on Thursday night Past 
Commander C. H. Hooper installed the i 
officers of C. L. Stevens post G. A. R. 
The stockholders of the Eastern Bay j 
Steamboat Co. held a meeting last week, at 
which the following board of directors 
waachosen for the ensuing year: E. H. 1 
Oarpenbr, Charles Sinallidge, C. H. 
Hooper, Mr. Hanscom,Charles McCluakey, 
W. 8. Payson. At a meeting of the direc- 
tors.the following officers were elected: 
E. H. Carpenter, president; C. H. Hooper, 
vice-president; W. A. Kicker, treasurer; 
Charles McCluakey, clerk and auditor; 
Charles Smallidge, manager. The show- 
ing made by this company’s bout the past 
year is very satisfactory, and, regardless of 
rumors to tin contrary, she will be kept 
on the route for some time to come. 
Jan. 13. G. I 
.NORTH CASTINE^ 
The scallop fishermen are (till doing a 
good basiness. 
A large flock of wild geeae passed over 
this place Jan. 1. 
Miss Mabel B. Webster is living w ith 
Mrs. Maria Wardwell. 
Capt. Frank W. Hutchins has flniahed 
building a new henhouse. 
J. 0. Leach, of Orland, is visiting his 
sister. Mrs. Walter Ordway. 
Ray Emerton, of North Blnahill, ia vis- 
iting his sister, Airs. Percy WardweU. 
Virgil P. WardweU, with hia wife cod 
little son, is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Fred F. WardweU. 
Miss Goldie Dunbar pleasantly enter- 
tained a party of young friend* at her 
home one evening last weak. 
A Urge quantity of log*, contracted for 
by Boston parties, ia being cut on land 
owned by Mrs. France* Fern ham, under 
the auspices of WUliam Steele. A port- 
able sawmill will soon tie erected to con- 
vert the same into lumber. 
Miss Hattie Dunbar cloaed her seventh 
term of school in the Dunbar district last 
Friday afternoon, after a profitable ses- 
sion of eight weeks. The exercises were 
interesting. A finely arranged “George 
Washington1' programme, consisting of 
"•dings, recitations, sayings, an essay •nd a song, was enjoyed by the visitors P"sent Arthur wardwell, aged fonr 
yvsrs, with bis little hatchet and graceful 
speech, won the admiration of all. 
Jan. 13. L 
BROOKL1N. 
Miss Eva Herrick i§ visiting Mr*. F. A. 
8tu*rt. 
Miss Mina Stewart is very iil with sciatic 
rheumatism. 
Mrs. Amanda Sellers is keeping house ■« Mrs. A. H. Mayo. 
Ros" til Eaton, who has been fishing, ia 
*t home for the winter. 
The week of prayer was observed at the 
Baptist church last week. 
Miss Blanche Bracy has gone to Port- 
land for medical treatment. 
Charles Parker and family came come Irom Providence, R. I., Thursday. 
E. local union will meet with the 
Brooklin society Wednesday, Jan. 15. 
Many from this place attended the joint 
installation of the chapter and Eastern 
“r at Sedgwick Friday evening. 
Mrs. Elijah Gray went to Bangor 
1 
Thursday for medical treatment. She was 
•ccompanied by her son, Emery Cousins. 
Mrs. Eliza Staples is caring for Mrs. 
“« llarriman at Harriman point. Mrs. 
“•rriman, who has been very ill, is 
improving, 
Mrs. .Mice Stanley, D. D. P., and Mrs. 
e Blake, G. M., were in Ellsworth and 
*»uehill last week to install the officers of 
a«?btor8 of Rebekah lodges. 
Miss Bernice Mayo went to Boston 
ursday to enter the Boothby hospital, 
ere she will be operated upon for ap- n icitig. 8he was accompanied by her; 
m«Ber, Mr,. A. H. Mayo. 
The installation of Naakeag lodge, F. 
J!lA- M «'»» held at Masonic hall Wed- 
v 
*** Vital Importance. 
to the body are so essential 
tiev EemSilJ® aa.tbe kidneys. Foley’s Kid- 
Jigs 
^*8eHEH.Rt the fl,8t 8*®n °* danger.—O. A. 
nesday evening, Jan. 8. The officers were 
installed as follows: H. E. Freethey, M.; 
Granville Phillips, 8. W.j H. 11. Pease, J. 
W.; T. C. Stanley, 8. D.; Rodney Allen, J. 
D.; F. W. Cole, treasurer; Dr. F. 8. Her- 
rick, chaplain; F. A. Bowden, 8. 8.; Fred 
Stuart, J. 8.; E. B. Tainter, tyler. The 
installing officer wit Ospt. G. W. Herrick. 
Short epcechee were made by the mem- 
bers, after which supper was served. 
Jan. 13. vn* Femme. 
NORTH BROOKUN. 
Herbert H. Hale ie home from a busi- 
ness trip to Boston. 
The money stolen from Charles Hall baa 
not yet been recovered. 
Toe social at George Herriek’i Friday 
evening was a a access in every way. 
Henry Hamilton la borne from Stoning- 
ton, where he has been for a few weeks. 
John Thnrston waa here Monday bay- 
ing Umber for manufacture in hia mill. 
Everett Hale is having good success 
teaching another term of school In Gran- 
ite. 
John Pervcar and wife, who have been 
visiting relative* her*, have retained to 
Beal Cove. 
Amos Hsrriman lost a horse Tuesday, 
and Wednesday purchased another one of 
Irving Candage. 
Mrs. Grace E. Uott came from Stoning- 
ton Tuesday to care for her mother, Mrs. 
Celestia Seavey, who is in failing health. 
Tuesday evening a surprise party was 
given Fred Hail and wife. All enjoyed a 
nice time, notwithstanding the storm 
which compelled most of the company to 
rtay all night. 
Saturday evening there was a birthday 
party at the home of Lewie Candage and 
wife, in honor of their daughter, Miss 
Ethel. Music on the grephopbone, nu- 
merous parlor games end an abnndance 
of refreshments made the occasion a pleas- 
ant one. 
J*». 13- Xenophon. 
WEST BROOKUN. 
Mrs. H. J. Batchelder visited her 
brother, Hiram Carter, last week. 
tjuite a number of the men here are 
digging clam bait tor F. A. Bowden, of 
Ntskeag. 
Roy Eaton has returned from West 
Tremont, where he has been at work for a 
short time. 
8upt. McUouldrick was here Tnesday 
and closed the school for a few weeks on 
account of whooping cough. 
The whooping cough has struck this 
part of the town, and about all wbo bave 
never before had it, are having it now. 
Jan. 13. B. 
NORTH BROOKSVILLE. 
Special meetings are being held at the 
Methodist chapel by Rev. Messrs. Carter, 
Price, Hunt and Dunham. 
Roy, the tbirteen-year-old son of Walter 
Doyle and wife, who has been very ili 
with pneumonia, is better. 
C. A. Hooper, district deputy, of Castine, 
installed the following officers of Baga- 
duce lodge, F. and A. M., assisted by Wil- 
liam Cain as grand marshal: W. M., 
Franklin Farrow; 8. W., W. C. Bates; J. 
W., James L. Saunders, jr.; treasurer, 
Charles H. Babbidgc; secretary, Eugene 8. 
Snow; 8. D., Thomas T. Harvey; J. D., Ed- 
ward Mason; 8.* 8., John Bowden; J. 8., 
Ira J. Cousins; marshal, Fred Taplcy; 
chaplain, Frank K. Perkins; tyler. Free- 
man W. Gray. 
Jan. 13. C. 
NORTH ORLAND. 
Norris Ginn is gaining slowly. 
The dance at A1 White’s New Year’s 
evening was well attended. Supper was 
served. A good time is reported. There 
will be another dance Saturday evening, 
Jan 11. 
Jan. 6. 
_ 
B. 
Roy Trundy is home from the woods. 
E. O. Sugden, of Orland, was running 
lines here last week. 
Luther Richardson, who has been laid 
up with a sprained ankle a few weeks, is 
about again. 
Charles Mnmler has returned from Massa- 
aphusetts, where be has had employment 
the past few months. 
Daniel Rogers has returned to his old 
position in the Winkumpaugh Lumber Co. The firm will be known as Rogers & 
Ingalls Co. as formerly. They expect to 
do a thriving business when snow comes. 
Jan. 13. B. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Capt. A. B. Holt made a business trip to 
East port last week. , 
Dr. Clarence Holt, of Dover, visited his 
brother, Capt. A. B. Holt, recently, at the 
Elms. 
Mrs. A. E. Austin, who has been visit- 
ing her daughter in Lawrence, Mass., re- 
turned last Monday. 
Jan. 13. Y. 
A Cure For Misery. 
“I have found a cure for the miseiy malaria poison produces,” says R. M. 
James, of Louellen, 8. C. “it’s called Electric Bitters, and comes in 30-cent 
bottles. It breaks up a case of chills or a 
bilious attack in almost no time; and it 
potB yellow jaundice clean out of com- 
mission.” This great tonic medicine and blood purifier gives quick relief in all 
stomach, liver and kidney complaints and 
the misery of lame back. Sold under 
guarantee at E. G. Moore’s drug store. 
UUUA i Y NEWS. 
9at additional County Asm ... u.(sr pay* t 
BLUEHILL. 
Rev. H. A. Lincoln, of Dexter, occnpied 
the pnlpit of the Congregational church 
Jan.12. 
: P. S. Parker, while In the woods Jan. 8, 
gathered mayflowers whose buds were 
nearly open. 
Mrs. Julia Johnston, of St. John, N. B., 
j was called here last week by the illneaa of 
; her father, Charles Barrett. 
Miss Flora Hinckley left for Boston, 
; Jan. 6, to resume her place as nurse in the 
j Massachusetts general hoapital. 
Miss Mamie Snowman is home from 
Boston to spend soma time with her 
: parents, B. P. Snowman and wife. 
I Charles Barrett, an aged and respected 
; citizen of this town, died Sunday morning. 
I He leaves two children—Mrs. Julia John- 
; ston, of St. John, N. B., and Dr. E. C. 
j Barrett, of this place. 
The funeral services of Freeman K. 
| McIntyre were held at his former home 
here Saturday afternoon, Jsn. 11,and were 
largely attended by his friends and neigh- 
bors, the W. A. C. and the Janies A. Gar- 
poet, of which he had always been an 
honored member. Mr. McIntyre was a 
warm-hearted, kindly man, with a bright 
I and cheery greeting for old and yonng. 
1 Since the death of his wife a year ago, 
j nearly, he had lived with his daughter, 
j Mrs. Byard, at Sedgwick. Rev. G. Mayo conducted the services. 
INSTALLATION. 
I A public installation ot tbe officers of 
Mountain Rebekah lodge took ‘place Fri- I day evening, Jan. 10. The installing of- 
fleers were Mrs. Alice Stanley, district 
deputy president, and Mrs. Belle Blake, 
j G- M., both of Brooklin. Mrs. Lucy 
Hinckley, V. G. of last year, declined 
serving as N. G., and P. G. Fannie Parker 
was elected and installed in that position. 
Carrie Wescott is now V. G.j Sadie Snow, 
secretary; Addie Gray, financial secretary; 
Susie Abbott, treasurer; Liazie Grindle, j 
conductress; Lula Mortell, W.; Eliza L. 
Herrick, 1. G.; Austin Parker, O. 0.; Ma- 
bel Webster, R. S. N. G.; Mina Parker, L. ! 
S. N. G.; Florence Green, R. S. V. G.; An- 
| nie Veazie, L. S. V. G.; Lizzie Wardwell : 
and Lettie Saunders, R. and L. A. B.’s. j 
Mrs. Lizzie Wood, chaplain, will be in- j 
stalled later, as she was out ot town. 
After tbe installation ceremonies, a short 
programme was given as follows: Piano ; 
duet, Mrs. and Mies Mayo; reading, Mrs ! 
Fausts Hinckley; solo and quartette, Miss [ Lizzie Grindle. Mrs. Beulah Osgood, ! 
Messrs. Bettel and Ernest Osgood; ! 
"Stories,* by E. J. Hinckley; readings,! 
Mrs. Alice Butler and Miss Florence 
Morse; solo, Mrs. Beulah Osgood, with 
chorus by quartette. 
A delicious supper was partaken of by 
the large number in attendance, after 
which some music was furnished by a few 
of the gentlemen. 
Jan. 13. m. 
BLUEHILL FALLS. 
Wilfred Conary returned to Calais Jan. 
2, to teach the winter term of school. 
The sloop Eliza West, of Stonington, 
Capt. Robbins, loaded lumber here and 
sailed Jan. 3. 
Mrs. B. H. Candage returned to Dor- 
chester, Mass., to-day, after spending the 
holidays with her daughter, Mrs. Koss 
Colson. 
J*n- 8- 
_ 
Crumbs. 
Wilbur Friend is building an ice-house 
I for Rufus Chatto. 
A. Duffee and George Bickford are cut- 
ting wood for Rufus Chatto. 
Mrs. A. Friend is spending a few days 
with her sister at South Bluehill. 
Mrs. Mary Candage, of South Bluehill, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Chatto. 
Capt. Friend has hauled his schooner, 
the Waldron Holmes, up for the winter. 
Mrs. Carrie Chatto iB home after spend- 
ing a few days at Granite with relatives. 
Mrs. Belie Wood has gone to HarrimAn’s 
point to care for Mrs. John Harriman, 
who is ill. 
The neighborhood was saddened to hear 
of the death of F. K. McIntyre, who for- 
merly lived here, and sailed in the schoon- 
er Ophirwith the late Capt. R. P. Can- 
dage. 
Jan. 13. ___CBUMBS. 
SEDGWICK. 
J. W. Paris, who has been quite ill, is 
convalescent. 
There will be a grand ball at Riverside 
hall Wednesday evening. Music by 
Wallace & Kelley of Bar Harbor. Supper 
will be served. 
INSTALLATIONS. 
Installations took place Friday evening 
as appointed. The officers of Columbia 
chapter for the ensuing year are as fol- 
lows: Nellie M. Robbins, W. M.; J. 
Frank Gray, W. P.; Nellie E. Pert, A. M.; 
Fannie H. Lane, secretary; Nellie E. 
Hooper, conductress; Louise D. Paris, 
associate conductress; Lile C. Smith, 
chaplain; Roxey A. Conary, marshal; 
Laura D. Eaton, organist; AngieS. Dority, 
Sbfwttisnnmt*. 
\ STRENGTH and LIBERALITY. 5 
J By reason of its strength and liberality, the EASTERN.TRUST Z 
■ & BANKING COITPANY is recognized as a safe and conven- 1 
■ ient depository for money. £ 
Your Account, subject to your check, ^solicited. 2 
Interest paid on Check Accolnts. S| 
All accounts balanced monthly. ■ 
Capital $175,000. Surplus (earned) $400,000. P 
Total Capital $575,000. ■ 
EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO. { 
BANGOR, MAINE. S 
Adah; Flora E. Gray, Kuth; Mildred f. 
Sirgem, Esther; Alice 8. Uyard, Martha; 
Lil(lan M. Robbins, Electa; Edna M. 
Pert, warder; Charles A. Canary, sentinel. 
P. M. Angie B. Dority installed the staff, 
assisted by P. M. Lile C. Smith as chap- 
liin and P. M. Alma T. Small as marshal. 
The officers of Minnewaulton chapter 
were inataUed by Past High Priest F. S. 
Herrick, with Roland Flye, marshal and 
Chandler Bowden, chaplain. J. H. 
Hooper, H. P.; J. F. Gray, king; Arthur 
H. Sargent, scribe; T. A. Smith, C. of H.; 
F. S. Herrick, P. 8.; Charles Pert, R. A. C.; 
J. W. Paris, treasurer; R. W. Smith, 
secretary; Rev. Arthur Carter, chaplain; 
B. E. Sylvester, master third veil Isaac 
Mayo, master second veil; F. J. Sargent, 
master flrst veil; L. W. Quptill, sentinel. 
Supper was served in the ladies’ hall. 
Jan. 18. U. 
WEST BROOKSVILLE. 
Dr. Franklin Farrow was called to Win- 
chester, Mass., last week, by the serious 
illness of his father, who resides there. 
Herman and Philip Tapley came out of 
the woods Saturday, having finished cut- 
ting a year's wood, twenty-six cords, for 
Capt. Thomas Tapley. 
Gov. Brooks lodge, I. O. O. F., and 
Cecilia Rebekah lodge will hold a joint 
installation at Odd Fellows hall Wednes- 
day evening, Jan. ifi. — 
Fred Hawes, wife and son arrived from 
Bangor Saturday, and are at present with 
Mrs. Hawes’ parents, Capt. John Tapley 
and wife. They will, in a few days, open 
tho Hawes house, which has been closed 
since August. 
The many friends and the few old 
schoolmates of Isaiah Jones, Samuel Jones 
and George Davis, who reside out of the 
county, and who read The American, 
will be pleased to know that they are in 
fairly good health, and able to be out of 
doors every pleasant day. 
The ladies’ circle of the Congregational 
church held a business meeting at the 
home of Mrs. George H. Tapley Jan. 2. 
Officers were elected for the ensuing year 
as follows: President, Miss Lucy W. 
Jones; vice-president, Miss Grace Farn- 
ham; secretary and treasurer, Miss Grace 
Jones; committee on work, Mrs. Maggie 
Blodgett, Mrs. Kesiah Jones and Mrs. 
John Farnham; committee on member- 
ship, Mrs. George H. Tapley and Mrs. Ida 
Farnham. The report of treasurer Mrs. E. 
E. Mills, for 1907, showed balance Jan. 1, 
1907,(145.25; earned during 1907, (127.43; 
amount expended in (131.50; balance in 
treasury Jan. 1, 1908, (138.18. 
Jan. 13. Tomson. 
SMirrtisnnmta. 
HOW TO TEEL I F 
YOU HAVE WORMS 
THE REMEDY THAT 
QUICKLY EXPELS THEM 
The common symptoms of worms In child- 
ren and adults are:—Paleness of the faca wltb 
occasional flushing; Indigestion accompanied 
by an unnatural appetite at times; fbui 
tongue and offensive breath; Itching nose 
vomiting; grinding of the teeth during sleep 
swelling of the upper lip; hard swelled bowels: 
griping or oolic pains; also convulsions and 
many other unaccountable nervous symp- 
toms, whleb, if not checked in time, lead on 
to something more serious. 
TOOK DR. TRUE’S EUXIR 
AND DOT WELL 
Somerville, Me. 
Dr. True, Dear Sir:— 
‘For more than three months one of my 
children had been troubled with spells of 
vomiting and symptoms of fever nearly 
every week, together with canker-sores 
sbout the non and mouth. I obtained, 
about two weeks ago, two bottles of your 
Klixir, and before the first bottle was ex- 
hausted the sores were entirely healed, 
and no appearance of his vomiting or fever-spells has ever returned. I really 
believe that the lives of thousands of 
children suffering from worms or canker 
might be saved by a timely and judicious 
use of your Elixir.” Yours truly, 
J. L. Hammett. 
monials. This marvelous remedy has been 
made and sold by Dr. J. F. True A Co. for 
tlfty-slx years, and In all that time u<#blng 
btit words of praise have been bestowed 
upon it. This is what Mr. Wing thinks of It. 
Auburn, Me. 
Dr. Truk, Dear Sir:— 
“For the past seven years I have con- 
stantly kept a supply of your Elixir in 
my house, and it never failed to give 
prompt relief. It has been a great bless- 
ing to my children, and unsolicited I give 
you this tribute of gratitude, hoping the 
merits of your unrivaled family medicine 
may be widely known aud appreciated,” 
Very respectfully yours, 
Chas. E. Wing. 
Even though worms mny not be found 
present Dr. True's Elixir tones up the stomach 
uml liver. Read what Dr. J. Haley, of Bruns- 
wick, thinks of it: 
“It is a safe and effectual remedy. For 
worms it has no equal, and is an excellent 
remedy for canker of the mouth and throat. 
l)r. True’s Elixir is sold by druggists every- 
where at 85c.. 60c.• uud $1 CO per bottle. The 
booklet, “Chlldre 11 and Their Diseases,” will 
oe sent free by simply addressing Dr. J. F. 
True A Co.. Auburu, Me. We have a special 
treat ruent for tape-wu* m. b’eod fo»' free book. 
^^^e^iromptlylibtain^U^^aiiTyoreig^^ 
nymma 
) Send model, sketch or photo of invention for < J free report on paten tabiiity. For free book, 
>Howto8ecureTDJ|nr HAD VO vrite < 
e Patents and inAUL-mAnlVO to 
AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
TRY ONE 
Useful I>e«k Calendar. 
I The Walworth Manufacturing Co., 
J manufacturers of brass and iron gooda, 
has issued a useful desk pad calendar, 
with daily leaves and liberal space left for 
I memoranda. The genera] offices of the 
company are 128-136 Federal street, Bos- 
ton. 
Bow to Avoid Pneumonia 
! Yon can avoid pneumonia and other serious re*ult« from a cold by taking Foley's Honey and Tar. It atopa the cough, heala the lungs and expels the cold from the system. Refuse 
any but the genuine in the yellow package.— Q. A. Paichbb.' 
fUAroaoa and Stcamuni. 
Commencing Nov 26, 1807. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR, 
BAR BARBOR. 
Sorrento. 
Sullivan. 
Mt DesertFerry. 
Waukeag S Fy 
Hancock. 
Franklin Road 
errbForth?! 
Ellsworth Falla. 
Nicolin. 
Green Lake... 
Phillips Lake 
Holden. 
Brewer June 
BANGOR, MC 
Portland. 
Boston.. 
BANGOR TO 
Boston. 
Portland. 
BANGOR.... 
Brewer Jane 
Holden. 
Phillips Lake. 
Green Lake 
Nicolin.. 
Ellsworth Falls 
ELLSWORTH 
Wash’gt’n June 
Franklin Road 
Hancock.. 
Waukeag, S Fy. 
Mt Desert Ferry, 
8ullivan.. 
Sorrento. 
BAR HARBOR 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.11 a m and 4.39 p 
m, and arriving Ellsworth 11-07 a m, 10.52 p m, 
connect with Washington Co. Ry. 
t Stop on signal to conductor. j 
B Stops only to leave passengers from points ; east of Washington Junction. 
These trains connectat Bangor with through trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, 
Boston and St John. 
Passengers are earnestly requestly to pro- 
cure tickets before entering the trains, and 
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A. I 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Compam 
— i 
Mount Desert and iSlueMll Division j 
_ 
TWO TRIP SERVICE. 
Kmliiml F.m. 
Bar Harbor to Boat on 93.00. 
Rockland to Boston 91.75. 
Steamer leaves Bar Harbor at 9 am Moo- 
days and Thursdays for Seal Harbor, North- 
east Harbor, Southwest Harbor. HtJDlnxton, 
North llaveh aud Rockland, connecting with I 
steamer for Horton. 
RETURNING 
Steamer leaves Foster"* wharf, Boston, Tuee- ! 
days and Fridays at ft p ni,for Wlntcrport via 
Roc l.»Lu and Intermevllate landings 
Leave Rockland at 6.80 a m or on arrival ot 
steamer from Boston, W'e^nesdsys and Sa ur- 
daye, for BluehlM and Bar Harbor vialnurme- 1 
dlaie landings. 
All freight, except livestock, is insured against ; 
fire and marine risk. 
E S. J. Momb, Axeq$k Bar Harnor. Be. j 
legal Notice*. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:—At the court of county com- 
missioners begun and holden at Ellsworth, 
within and for the county of Hancock on 
the second Tuesday of October A. D. 1907, 
and by adjournment on the 26th day of De- 
cember A. D. 1907. 
AND now the county commissioners in ac- cordance with Section 58, of Chapter IX 
of the Revised Statutes of Maine, having first 
made an annual inspection, in the month of 
September, A. D. 1907, of all the county roads in the unincorporated townships and tracts 
of land in said county and having thereup n 
made an estimate of the amount needed to 
put said roads in repair so as to be safe and 
convenient for public travel, have assessed 
upon the following unincorporated townships and tracts of land In said county of Hancocx, 
inclusive of water and land reserved for pub- 
lic use, for the above-named purposes of put- ting and keeping said roads in repair and for 
permanent improvements on State roads in 
accordance with Chapte. 112 of the Public 
Laws of 1907, during the year A. D. 1908, as 
follows, to wit: 
On township No. 7, South Division We aB 
sess the sum of $50.10, as follows: Rate of 
taxation .0031 ou a dollar. Valuation. $16,163. 
No. Valu- 
Name of owner. acres, ation. Tax. 
RESIDENTS. 
Preble, Emerson 150 #600 $1 s6 
Smith, Wilraot 116 350 1 09 
Tracy, Jackson A. 100 300 93 
Whitten, Jason, es- 
tate of 180 800 2 48 
Whitten, William P. 82 300 93 
Young, Mrs. Lizzie 74 250 77 
702 #2,600 #8 06 
NON-RESIDENTS. 
Ashley, Eben, es- 
tate of 50 50 16 
Baker, Howard C. 200 200 62 
Baker,Colon,estate of 80 80 25 
Baker, C. F. 80 80 25 
Bailey, John es- 
tate 1,500 1,500 4 65 
Bunker, George, 
estate 87 90 28 
Condon, Frank B 160 160 50 
French, William A. 1,600 1,600 4 93 
600 600 1 86 6 82 
Goodwin, F. W. 7,100 7,100 22 00 
Hall. Elizabeth 100 100 31 
Hill, Sarah A. 25 25 08 
Hill, William 75 75 28 
Johnson, Benjamin 65 65 20 
Libby, Samuel 150 150 47 
Martin, William R. 13 13 03 
Noyes, Frank P. 100 100 31 
O’Bi ien, Edward and 
Fiske. Noyes W. 100 100 81 
Perry, Thomas 100 100 81 
Plummer, J. F. 60 75 23 
8mith. D. C. and 
Buzzell. H. S. 78 100 31 
Smith. Everett 90 90 28 
Smith, Everett 5 10 03 
Smith, Lewis 5 10 03 
Smith, Alonzo 200 200 62 
Smith, Helen W. and 
Whitten, Louise H. 135 135 42 
Sperry. William 60 50 15 
Stone, Frank P. 500 600 1 55 
Whitten, Asa 105 105 33 
Whittaker, John B. 50 100 31 
Total non-residents, 13,463 #13,563 #42 04 
Total residents, 702 2,600 8 06 
Totals, 14,165 #16,163 #50 10 
The foregoing amount, less #8.08, is to be ex- 
pended upon the county roads in township 
legal Mating. 
..WwW\.,orv. --„ .O — maS 
N°, 7. In “Id cou u ty of Hancock, ud B. V. Smith, of Steuben, la appointed agent to su- 
perintend the expenditure of sold amount. 
On township No. *, Sooth Division, wean- 
seaa the sum of (67(0 es follow*! Bote of 
taxation, one cent on n dollar. Valuation. $6)711. 
No Vein- 
Name of owner. acre#, atlon. Tax. 
Oreely, B. H, Joy, 
Gideon L and 
Hamlin, H. B. 
(formerly J. P. 
Gordon), 1.02ft *2426 •*» 
Nash A Bewail, sec SCO “a 
Wvman, Jaaper * 
Son, 2JI0» ftjWft SlftS 
4426 *6,746 *67 CP 
The foregoing amount, lee* (la, i* to be ex- 
pended in repairing the road in said township 
leading from the “at line of Franklin 
through aald township No. ft to the west line 
of township No. 10, in “id ooonty; and Lin- 
coln c. Brsgdon, of Franklin, in said oonntv. 
>• appointed agent to superintend the ex- penditure of said amount. 
On township No. 1C, western port, we eases* 
the earn of ftNJft os follow*: Bate of taxa- 
tion, .0041 on n dollar. Valuation, ft 1042ft. 
No. Ynlft- 
Name of owoor. acres, otioa. Tib- 
Campbell, A. A Co, mm *4* Denforth, Eugene MM 1,00ft 4ftp 
Emery, Charles 26 IS IB 
Franklin Land, Mill 
and Water Company, Uft 140 40 
_ 
Mft m 101 440 
Goodwin, F. W. IS,MS 10(26 470ft 
lireely, K. H, Ham- 
lin, H. B. and Joy, 
Gideon L. 600 600 sift 
Holman, O Voy 1.21* 1,21ft ft ftp 
Leighton. Truman 1M 100 4ft 
Nash, William M. NO 700 S» 
NtehASawall 2.7M 7,710 124ft 
Uubutt, Joseph M 260 11ft 
Seymour. Edward A. 4 260 lift 
Stewart, A. L. A Sons, OM 404 176 
10.102 *11426 saw 
The foregoing amount, leas $0(1, is to be ex- 
pended upon that portion of the county road, 
in said township No. 10, which lies between 
the east Tine ol township No. 0 and a stake 
marked “A” standing eu the northern sMe of 
»sid road, end Lincoln C. Brsgdon, of Fraak- 
In, in said touoty, is appointed egent to su- 
perintend the expenditure of “Id amount. 
On township No. 10, eastern part, we asses* 
he sum of *07(0 ss follows: Bate of tens- 
ion, .017 on a dollar. Valuation, (6,170. 
No. Valu- 
Name of owne-. sores, ation. Tax- 
Dampbell, A. A Co, 2(00 (8,13ft (U(ft 
-ook, M. H. 60 00 lfe 
3alley, J. 22 30 (61 Downing. George 120 100 3 28 
Nash, William M. exr. 200 1,200 2040 
tiobertson, W. H. 2M 800 5UO 
3msll, Woodbury, es- nftM 
late of 166 106 881 
Wooster, Aaron 50 60 108 
4,126 66,170 $87 86 
The foregoing amount, less $2.68, it to be ex- 
pended on the county roads in the eastern 
part of township No. 10, commencing at a 
stake marked “A” on the north side of said 
road and extending to the west line of Cher- 
ryfield, and Samuel N. Campbell, of said 
L'herrvfleld, is appointed agent to superin- 
tend the expenditure of said amount. 
On township No. 22, Middle Division, east- 
ern part, we assess the sum of 697.49 as fol- 
lows: Rate of taxation, .009 on a dollar. Valu- 
ation, 610,832. 
No. Valu- 
Name of owner. acres, ation. Tax* 
Campbell, George 
R. A Co., 2,741 $2,741 $24 67 
Campbell, A. A Co., 1,684 1,684 15 16 
Mace. Albert E. 320 320 2 88 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co., 6,087 6,087 54 78 
10,832 $10,882 $97149 
The foregoing amonnt, less $5.41, is to be ex- 
t ended on the road leading from Aurora to 
Beddington on that part lying in said town- ship No. 22, between the division line of land 
of H. M. Hall et als., and land formerly of 
William Freeman, and the ea9t line of said 
township, and Charles P. Silsby, of Aurora* 
in said county, is appointed agent to superin- 
tend the expenditure of said assessment. 
On township No. 22, Middle Division, west- 
ern part. We assess the sum of 681.20 as fol- 
lows: Rate of taxation, .01 on a dollar. Valu- 
tion, $8,120. 
No. Valu- ) 
Name of owner. acres, ation. Tax. 
Frost, Mark 
heirs of 320 6320 6 3 26 
Whitcomb. Haynes 
A Co., 10,400 7,800 78 00 
10 720 #8,120 681 26 
The foregoing amount,less 64.06, is to he ex- 
pended on that portion of the county road 
leading from Aurora to Beddington which 
lies in said township No. 22. between the west 
line of said township add the division line between land of H. M. Hall et als., and land 
formerly of William Freeman, and Charles P. 
Silsby. of said Aurora, is appointed agent to 
superintend the expenditure of said amount. 
Oa township No. 28, Middle Division, we as- 
sess the sum of $66.12 as follows: Rate of 
taxation, .003 on a dollar. Valuation, $22,040* 
No. Valu- 
Name of owner. acres, ation. Tax. 
Campbell, A. A Co., 160 $160 $ 48 
Nash, William M. 5,012 5,012 15 03 
Nash, William M. 
executor, 4,105 4,105 12 32 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co. 12,763 12,763 38 29 
22,040 $22,040 $66 12 
The foregoing amount, less $11.01, is to be ex- 
pended upon the road leading from Aurora to 
Beddington within said township No. 28. and 
Charles P. Silsby, of Aurora aforesaid, is ap- 
pointed agent to superintend the expenditure 
of said amount. 
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing as- 
sessments be published in the Kennebec Jour- 
nal and the Ellsworth American. 
Ellsworth, Maine, December 81, A. D. 1907. 
John P. Eldridgb, ) Co. Com’ers 
Orlando W. Foss, ; for Feed R. Pag a, ) Hancock Co. 
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
Jambs K. Burgess, [ In Bankruptcy. Bankrupt. ) 
ro the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the Dis- 
trict of Maine. 
JAMES E. BURGESS, of Verona, in the county of Hancock and State of Maine, 
in said district, respectfully represents, that 
on the 7th day of December, last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has 
duly surrendered all his property and 
rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said acts and of 
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays that he may be de- 
creed by the court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate 
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts 
as are excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 8tn day of January, a. d. 19C8. 
James E. Buko ess. 
Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
District of Maine, sb. 
On this Uth day of January, a. d. 1908, on 
reading he foregon g petition, it is— Ordered by the court, that a hearing be 
had upon the same on the 31st day of 
January, a. d. 1908, before said court 
at Portland, in sajd district, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon; and that no- 
tice thereof be published in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in said dis- 
trict, and that all known creditors, and other 
persona in interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granttd. 
And it is further ordered by the court, that 
the clerk shall send oy mail to all known 
creditors copies of said petition and this or- 
der, addressed to them at their places of resi- 
dence as stated. 
Witness thq Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said district, on the Uth day of 
January, a. d. 1908. 
[L S.] James E. Hbwky, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—James E. Hbwey, Clerk. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator dc bonis non of the cBtate of 
DYER P. JORDAN, late of ELLSWORTH, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and: 
given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Charles P. Dorr. 
Admr de bonis non. 
January 7, 1908. 
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The Man on the Road 
is unavoidably separated from his family 
But need this separation be complete 
even while he is away ? 
Not if he realizes the convenience of 
the thousands of Pay Stations connected 
with the NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
I 
They are indicated by the various 
“Blue Bell” signs. Quickly and cheaply 
they put him in touch with the loved 
ones at home. 
It's worth a great deal to him. It’s 
worth more to them. It’s cost is 
trifling. 
I 
{ 
Let the “Blue Bell” Sign 
Remind Vou of Home. 
i 
I 
^——————m I 
KINEO RANGES 
are known everywhere for 
their durability and efficiency. 
The numberJof sales in this 
territory testifies to their 
merit. 
Buy one and be convinced. 
F\ E3. AIKEN, Agent, 
ELIA WORTH, MAINE. 
NOYES A NUTTER Mfg. Co. Bangor, Maine. 
COUNTY NEWS 
1 
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TEEMOXT. 
Mr*. Sidney Waitoea, «to am MttiB 
with a* grip, to wet again. 
■a. Mary Msnsai. ti epead-sg ito 
inter with her daagbur. Xrt Jacob 
Eebay. • 
Frans Galley nae * date wtoaca iu 
kcre*t years ofet Dec month. The :nte 
J ia good Heads. and consider* t.ratifM 
cae of the toatriy. 
Mrs. Jots B. M.tetoea toft Wodton^p 
tar Sarchhl tailed then by the serdno 
...seat of her irttle graaddaug tier. 
Beatrice MticheiL 
Je*a Ctaesoa. of Bernard, toft ttae seek 
tar berry. ha former tome, to rac b.« 
Diner. George E. Onaaoa- Cepe. a. j. 
Waiiaee will oiasrsaad hie sloop s bale toe 
a 1*17. 
This eoeunaa tty wne laddered an near* 
ag of the deata on Jan. 4. ia ficcktord, of 
Beatrice, seed eight years, maty etoid of 
'* am B. sad Vea X. M ietoed. at Bar- 
sard. Death MIowed an operation for 
ippe artil It ia The rets*; at whi to ur.vgh* 
to Manat for interment. Deep ijnielhy 
ia kit tar the parents 
J»a-»-_JLt*. 
EAST Ok! ASf> 
Caroiiae B.. wife of Guilford I). °’sto 
defl, died Saturday at her home here, agnd 
eerenty-two yean. Beside tor baataad, 
she leases two daughters, Mrs. ann » y. 
Bridge*, of BstOLMfon, sad Mrs. Game ;A. 
Gonary. of BtnehiU. 
The f toeraf was held at the grange ball 
T uesday afternoon. The large attendance 
of friends sad relative* sad profnaton of 
floral tribote* atoowad the esteem in shied 
dwated was held. Ber j. w. i»rics 
ofltoiaied. 
DEEit BILE. 
Audrey, the «ie-year-oid daughter of 
Dr. K W. Small sod wile, died Wednes- 
day. after sa iUaeas of only two days of 
diphtheria. The Deer Die Messenger 
lays: “Ditto Audrey was a child of ram 
proan.ee. bright aad active, sod a* many 
nad often remarked,' -Just like a fairy- 
too pore, too sweet for earth. For Sts 
THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA 
Escaped the Terrors of 
k Many Winters By 
l\ Using Pe-ru-na. 
Extreme 
Age to the Ute 
Mr. Isaac Brock„ tig Years Old Last Birthday. 
s.‘. ors.' a. a ctiweea o* ariesjus : 
o.njty, Texas. Ut iiTtd for 119 yean. 
Tor but yean hr rented at Boagoe 
lk.(. rgiwes a9« vert of Waco, bat 
ice li-r-s v-.ik hi* eeo-tn-iaw at Valley 
XCa Texas. 
Kae liaae ago, by reqnert, Faele Isaac 
as* to Waco and sat for his picture, 
: jo fc.« kaad a stock rot from the 
p»Tr of Otasrai Aadrev Jackson. 
Xr. Brock is a dikkiSed old gentleman, 
shootsag ieer r-psoi decrepitude. 
E » fas-’ y B1 hie is still pree»7-T«d. and 
it thaw* t± tt the data of hi • birth vas 
vriaes il9 years ago. 
I* 
Bora before the Veiled State* were \ 
farmed. 
Saw 22 pretkfeot* elected. J 
Pe-ru-oa ha* protected him from 
all taddea change*. ] ] Veteran of fear wan. 
j Shad a hone when 99 yean old. J * “- conquered the grip with j 
, .. ___j la a land taH at the age! 
• of lit year*. 
! Believe* Pe-ru-oa the greaaeat] 
• remedy «< the age ter catarrhal * 
*** !• the world | 
®*Bbt to ham 
^»S» by „. 
_ __ 
*" *"T7 l»althj 
■ BtaMMMHman. 
’* remedy, I 
It to be Ike 
remedy 
It has been 
rears, and I 
d health end ei* 
remedy. 
•II say reqoij^ 5 
m frost the ecu,(. 
! “ «»»«• me I 
iJtkSWgnny Mood In good tip 1 
■ I h»wo earn* to t*,t ^poolt 
almost entirely toe the miry iitu» I 
thicg* toe which 1 owed mediom-. 
“Whan rpdrnitrwedU grippe find he- 
gsa to stake tkc.r appear*r lE ihja > 
coos try I waa a eadoeee from thii dlr- 
sieges with 
Id not know 
remedy hr 1 
When I heard that : 
epidemic catarrh 
I tried Pt-rm-mm tor la grippe and 
tomad It to he fast the thing " 
Is a later letter, Mr. Brock wnvee: 
-I am well and feeling a* weil u I j 
hare for yean. 1 would not U wuhoat 
ran ** 
Toon truly, 
A Setter dated July *, UK. wntvr. for 1 
Mr. Brack by Ue wife, Sarah J. Brock, 
eta tee: 
"Last winter I had fast gotten 
up out of a spell of stckacss. w hen 
7 commenced taking Peru r. a. f 
think It improved my health v cry 
much. 
Sc a poetaertpvMn. Brack add*: He 
reeetrea a great mas j Setter* Ioqairing 
about what Ptonwa will do. I do not 
answer theta nil, an I thick they :ta 
! get n bottle and try lk* 
Ask your Druggist for a free rerun* Almanac for 1908. 
ywLTft ft Uuk laswtm troard 
wmat* adattwj » ol dftolfd love 
«*< ks-ada*-**..” Tke p-rentf !»t* sb* 
ffopfttin rftUiitfeirsid berMrestrai. 
j Saturday reaieg Jaav* k, Jordan aid 
wile cess tested ibetr golden wedding. 
Many were prrwa: to enrad nafniah- 
taows. A ftHea wedding poem waa wril- 
tew and read by Xn. Candioe Pickering. 
Daficuw RtmkBeui wen served and 
the table spark flag with guides com* and 
•raw eosUv peearats tasuflt 1 to the friend- 
ship in which they an held. 
Jaw. 7. 
_ 
Snsc. 
VOBTH PESOBBCOT. 
Bat liult ismbtriag is being done as 
yet to tbs ■srhsts 
While in the woods iaat Thenday, Her- 
bert Lowell eet bis knee badly. 
Parajcai an asking their asael com- 
plaint the! bay it going away last. Tbe 
poor quality of last year's cat is hardly 
offer* by tbs anld weather. 
Chatiaaphodb'a fasaily has been con- 
fined to the haeee with the grip. 
Bart and Lrwellrn Cooains are still at 
work on tbe power plant at East Or land. 
The window* and pulpit for the church 
wan-ordered acxnrtLnae aato. hoc have not 
yet been naited. 
Bn. Lory Perkin*, one of osar oldest 
rsradseta, spent a few days last week as 
the goes* of Mr*. Fannie UatcSuc* 
Btt. Mr. Bryant announced last Sunday 
that he would hold a aeries of special 
“sWiags chat week in tbs Leech district. 
Jan. 13. h. 
2 *« reread* 
Makers Life Miserable. 
f roubles That Keep Half (hr Ells- 
worth Doctor* Batsy. 
Ha ! of ibe preaciptiona the Eiis- 
I wor n doctor* write are for troubles 
that re suit diroctly from a weakened 
stoma:r.. Strengthen the stomach 
muscle*, increase the secretion of gas- uric juices, and j ou will find that com- 
mon aflUctioas— indigestion, with its 
• headaches, dizziness, depression of 
spirit*, spot* before the eyes, ner- 
Toosuets. sleeplessness and general dehtiit j—have been overcome. 
From now on build tip the strength and health of the stomach with 
XB-o-oa tablets. You will toon find 
yourself strong, and never know the 
meaning of indigestion. 
If Mi-o-na did not have an unus- 
ually curative effect in stomach dis- 
orders, it could not be sold on the 
guarantee given oy G. A. Parc her to 
refund the money unless it does all 
that is claimed for it. He give* an 
absolute, unqualified guarantee with 
every 50 cent box of Mi-o-na that 
the money will be refunded unless the 
medicine cures. He takes the whole 
risk, and you certainly can afford to 
■o aa from him on thia plan. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
iMilbMl Onmtg Jfraa m c<W pagn 
HI LL'S COVE. 
Waldoo Pierce, of Seal Harbor, spent 
Sunday with friends here. 
School bsfu Jan. t, after lour weeks 
men Loo. Miss Ells Ssrwet is teacher. 
Mis* Lory Salisbury is at boom from 
Bit Harbor, where the ha* beeo the past 
two weeks. 
W'atson McGown aad wife were neiua 
to North Ellsworth laat week, by the 
death of Mr. McGown'* mother. 
Quite a number from this place attended 
the installation of officer* ia the graage at 
Salisbury Core last Wednesday evening. 
Wiathrop Sts ally, after spending the 
holiday* With his lather, has returned to 
Norway, when he is employed sa tear her. 
Wilbur Salisbury received the ead newt 
Saturday morning, of the death of hi* 
■raxher, Mr*. Eudoca Salisbury, at Bar 
Harbor. 
The Basy Bee sewing circle met with 
Mr*. Lanors Knee last Thursday. Offi- 
cers were elected for the coming tear a* 
follows: Mr*. Leo* Hamor, president: 
Mrs. Maud Arey. secretary aad treasurer. 
Mrs. Tsna Kelley, buyer; Mrs. Effie 
Hamor, cotter. The next asset ivg will be 
held with Mrs. Trim Kelley. 
J“-13. 
_
Asst. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
Mrs. G. W. Jordan is oa the sick list. 
Robert Danpbinee is taking a mouth's 
course ia gymnastics at Bar Harbor. 
Mim Alice PSarsoa. ol 1'barlcstoo. is 
spending the winter with Mr*. Charles 
Small. 
The supper given by the Congrega- 
tional aid society Taanday sight was s 
success. 
The ladies ol the Baptist church will 
have an ice-cream sociable at the parish 
boose Thursday evening. 
Bev. Arnold Sfaackletoa. ol Bangor theo- 
logical seminary, preached two interest- 
ing sermons in the Vnkm church Sunday. 
Oceun lodge. L O. O. F-, will hold it* in- 
stallation of officers Monday evening. Jar. 
13. AsUcou Re be its fa lodge will hare its 
installation Jan. 31. 
Dr. Beach, president ol the ibeologiaal 
seminary, will giT* a lecture in the Neigh- 
borhood House next Saturday evening, 
and will preach in the onion church Sun- 
day. 
Jan. 13. yj f 
WIST FRANKLIN. 
A flock of wild geeee was wen here 
Irvin Springer ha* gone into the woods 
for Ned Coomb*. 
People era wishing lor snow to begin 
hauling. Tnleas we have six weeks’ sled- * 
% 
ding ia Muck, the winter will be • n it 
bock tut. 
CeriS Batter and Eater Dw«l>; »»r» 
our ud X Bangor lam nti 
Mrs. C. L. Batter baa a Beet cl ate 
chickens from ton eggs, hatched Jrauj 
*. She ihanks they on tha Int Hu cock 
coanty MC chickens. 
Jon. It. CM t it. 
MAKUTIUE. 
Mrs. Mary Carr ia wry law. 
Mrs. Joseph Frost la w—jwicl 
George A. Prat Is 01 with the grip 
Lynwood Hoyt, who hM been an '-la 
woods tor a short sojoarn oh necoan: of aO 
health, hot semis Joined his (unify here. 
George Donty hta amd his hooer from 
the rand known sa tha Aagnstam Puses* 
place to the lam known •» the J —-p* 
Smith place, lately owned by t>- 
Jinn Kimball. 
Jan. IA 
____________ 
i 
Onrosuli-ts u.- rohbei of***- 
by t il’er t bought* of others. 
3tofrUiTBwe.s 
A Help'« 
ik. Health 
W. Ripley. Me, Sept, sfi, i**- 
hare used the mt ‘L. F. At- 
woofs Bitten ia oar farmhc for over 
thirty yean, and think it far super. r 
to any other «utis»w» of the kind we 
ewer used." Sincerely years. 
Mn.EC Nine. 
Emery household should keep the fro* 
“I. F.“ Atwood's Bitters on hand. Tfcnf 
stimulating And action oo 
stomach/uver, bowels and blood aid* 
these organs to proceed erith normal 
regularity and maintain the perfect 
health of the body. For old and your* 
the “I- F.” Atwood's Bitters arc a re- 
liable remedy, lie at druggists. 
\sssgr catarrh 
Ely's Gresir Bails 
is tmkii laiuhew'. 
fines tend at Oece. 
York- 
